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THE MONTH.

W have much pleasure in announcing, that for the

h second time within a period of six months, we
ave found it expedient to increase the size of this

Publication by the addition of eight pages. Eight
Pages were added in October last, but since, the de-
Ilands upon our advertising columns have verv con-
Siderably increased and the income derived both fron
this source and fron a constantly widening circula-
ttonl enables us to give our readers still better value for
their money. It is, meanwhile, very gratifying to
earn in so t angible a manner that the MINING RECORD
s growing both in usefulness and popularity.

It will probàbly be admitted by everyone that min-
g iS the most important industry in British Co-

lumfbia whether we regard its present dimensions or
cofisider what the province hopes from it. The
ri'aintenance and growth of the industry are largely
1Ifluenced by the character of the legislation by which

it is affected. It would seem therefore
LEGISLATION that a legislature which would always

AND THE do the best possible for the mining
MINING industry is at the present time the

INDUSTRY. most important political desideratum
in the province. And yet it is notori-

OuIs that the interests of the industry itself are the last
Consideration in the choice of members to represent
the Itmining constituencies. Of the present delegation
romn Kootenay and Yale in the Legislature, while they

may be men highly respected in their communities, it
is safe to say that not one of them is capable of either
originating legislation or criticising by a just analysis
of its effect on the industry of mihing such as has
already been brought forward. We have had legisla-
tion hastily passed through without criticism, without
comprehension, which has worked havoc in different
districts and departments of the industry. Take, for
instance, the law excluding aliens from placer min-
ing. It is a pity for the province that this enactment
was not as well understood on its introduction as it
was after a year's experience of its effects. Again, the
regulations for securing Crown grants were changed
without anyone realizing that a clause had been added
to the Mineral Act which would work endless dam-
age, vexation and pecuniary loss. Another instance
is a stupid amendment to the Companies' Act intro-
duced but not passed preventing the directors of joint
stock companies froi borrowing nonev. This was
aimed at an abuse no doubt. But one does not as a
rule remuove an obstructive boulder with a charge of
dynamite sufficient to wreck the whole surrounding
landscape. Of such a provision it might be safelv
said that where it was desired to retain the abuse the
law could be evaded, while it would come down with
crushing effect upon the legitimate business of com-
panies organized in ignorance of the fàct that the
Legislature had reserved from theni a privilege with-
out which no individual merchant or business man
could continue to exist. The functions of government
in reference to any industry are both negative and
positive. There is no more blighting influence upon
any industry possible, and that particularly while it is
in a condition of growth, than sudden change in the
conditions under which it is carried on or the fear of
such sudden change. It is probable tiat the damage
done the mining industry by the eight-hours law has
not been occasioned by the effects of the change of
system, (for things go along very well under a custom
of eight hours' labour in Western Australia) so much
as by the actual fact of the change itself, and its being
made in so hasty and inconsiderate a manner. The
negative functions of government in this respect are
in most countries conserved by the existence of a sec-
ond chamber. In British Columbia there is no check
save the individual intelligence of the members of the
Legislature and the expression of public opinion. Of
late years the individual intelligence of the members
has been monstrously ineffectual, and possessed of a
confidence in the inverse ratio of their ability, they
have seldom given public opinion the time and op-
portunity to declare itself. It is therefore of the first
importance that the personnel of the mining members
of the House should be carefully considered and that
a consensus of opinion should be available before
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changes affecting the iining industry are finally de-
cided upon. As Lord Bacon puts it very admirably:
"I knew a wise mian that had it for U by-word, when
lie saw men hasten to a conclusion, 'Stav a little that
we may make an end the sooner.' " It is possible for
anv set of men tolerably well informed, and above all
gifted with a proper appreciation of their own limit-
ations to discharge the negative functions of govern-
ment satisfactorily, but the positive functions of gov-
ernment require organization genius peculiar and
special where the upbuilding of a country or an indus-
try is concerned. Hallam, one of the dryest of our
political moralists, remarks that there is no reason for
the non-appearance of great miien at any particular
epoch except that nature does not see fit to produce
them. South Africa bas Rhodes, British Columbia
has Mr. Joseph Martin. The difference is well illus-
trated by the fact that the omission of "Mister" before
the latter's name would be an evidence of contempt,
w-hile in reference to the former it is the due preroga-
tive of his genius. But lest w'e lay too much blame
unon nature it mnst also bc confessed that the circum-
stances of the province are not favourable for the evo-
lution of commanding men. The population is widely
scattered; the interests of the different centres are di-
verse; and each of these centres is animated by an in-
tense parochialism as humiliating as it is natural. To
unifv these warring elements and bend them to the
great industrial destiny of the province would require
the genius of a Pitt, the audacity of Napoleon and the
patience of job. And yet there exists at the present
time in British Columbia a magnificent opportunity.
TIhe progress of half a century could be compressed
into a decade were the genius of imitation and direc-
tion procurable. The main hope at present is that in
the general flux of affairs political sonie one with a
policy adapted to these ends ma enierge. The time
is ripe.

The reason for the stoppage of work in the Le Roi,
War Eagle and Centre Star mines is now made
abundantly clear. These companies have long been
subject to dictation on the part of union labour. So
long as this was onlv manifested in petty details it
was vexations and disagreeable but nothing more.
But when an issue was taken which affected the whole

mechanismî of the mines it bc-
THE EIGHT-HiOUR came nccessarv either to submîîit

LAW ANn THE for good and all or to resist. The
CONTRACT SYSTEM. history of the question is inter-

esting and a striking cornmentary
upon the futility of labour legislation to accomplish its
intended objects. The mine owners looked to a sys-
tem of contract labour or piece work to mitigate the
vorst effects of the eigit-hour law. It need not be
supposed that under contract thev expected more
work to bc donc or cheaper work to bc donc than
could properly be accomplished in eight hours. But
when men are working on time the parings come out
of the employers' pockets:when on contract out of their
own. And there is a continual tendency in time work
for these parings to become longer and longer. Under
a ten-hours systei they did not matter so much, there
was plenty of time to accomplish a day's honest work,
which, after all, is practicallv an invariable amouînt,
whether it be compressed into eight hours or spread
over ten. But under an eight-hours system this par-
ing of time makes a material difference and a very
sensible diminution of the actual amount of work done

in a day. On the contract basis the tine thus lost i5
the men's, not the employers'. It may be noted in pass:
ing that if the assertion made by the supporters of
the eight-hours law, that a dav's work could be com-
pressed into eight hours' labour, were truc, no possible
exception could be taken to the contract systerm at
similar rates of payment to those paid before the laW
came into force. The truth is that the real, if unavow-
cd, perhaps unconscious or subconscious, intention
of the unions is to diminish the actual amount of work
done in a day and at the saine time to retain the saine
rate of pay. On no other basis could the objection to
Ihe contract system be understood. It nust bc re-
membered that the contract systeni can only be ap-
plied successfully upon the dead work of a mine. It
has been the custom even in the extraction of ore for
centuries in the copper and tin mines of Cornwall but
it could not be economically applied to stoping .10
mines worked under modern conditions and with
modern machinery. It is precisely in dead work that
tIe greatest economy of time and labour is necessary.
So that while the eight-hours law may be a boon
to working miners the application of the contract sy-
tem would onlv be a particular, a partial exemption;
where such an exemption is most required in econonu-
cal mining. The union in Rossland, however, finld'
îing that the mine owners wished to mitigate the effects
of the law by a general application of the contract
system to the dead work in the mines, determined to
combat the contract svstem root and brancb. It is
upon that issue that the fight lias been brought on-
First the men engaged in stoping ore were dismissed,
then the mines were entirely closed for short periodS.
Finally the men were given the option of returning tO
vork on the contract system or not at all. For the

present they have chosen the latter alternative. The
action of the mine owners has been carefully planined
and is entirely reasonable. Further, it will be success
ful. The Miners' Union of Rossland lias set itsef
against a custom which is as old as mining itself. ail
in its practical workings is eminently satisfactory. 1t
was done so for a purely arbitrary reason. It is saîid
that when a man tells a lie, in order to make it sUc
cessful lie must envelop his whole subsequent life in
falsehood. It is equally true when legislation inter'
feres with natural conditions, that further action. at

each stage becoming more and more arbitrarv, is
necessary to postpone the re-assertion of the natural
laws violated. Finally the whole edifice tumbles to the
ground. In order to make the eight-hours law aS
valid as it was intended to be beneficient another la'
should have been passed for the Slocan to make it
illegal to diminish woges and a third for Rossland iak-
ing it illegal to offer and work on cdntracts, and so
on, until the finale was reached in the measure opely
advocated by the present Minister of Mines, in his
capacity of agitator, vote-hunter and panderer to the
delusions of the many, to wit, an act to compel mile
owners to work their mines under penalty of the co'-
trol being reft from them iby the State. There is yet
another reason why the unio'n will be badly beaten. It
is not denied that under the contract system a niiler
can make top wages without working harder than lie
is willing and accustomed to work. But the struggle
may occupy a much longer time than those who are
optimistic are willing to allow. The direct depeld'
ence of this lamentable condition of affairs of the v0'
lent transition from the ten to the eight-hours systelli
should be carefully borne in mind. The enornous los
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to the miners thiemselves, to holders of property, in-
vestors and merchants should bring home to any
thOughtful mind the extreme danger and delicacy of
Iterfering with the social mechanisn by hasty and

considered legislation.

We have before us the annual report of the Van
nda Copper and Gold Company, and while it lias

>een our privilege to peruse manv verv remarkable
Productions in the way of joint stock company litera-

ture, the present document is with-
AN out question entitled to pre-eminent

'XTRAOR)INARY rank as the strangest and most un-
^ALANCE SHEET. businesslike report ever sent out

from the office of a presumably
responsible concern. The statement, or so-called bai-
ance sheet, covers a period from April, 1896 to De-
Cember 31st, 1899, and consequentIv includes the
receipts and expenditures as set out in the balance
sheet previously publislied by the companv to March
ist, 1899. Referring, for the present, to two items
0uder the heading of assets and liabilities in the state-
nient of March, 1899, we find mineral lands, land and
Ownsite stands at a cost of $5,ooo,ooo. One would
1tagine that this was sufficient; but seemingly the di-rectors were not satisfied witli this amount for they

added (under a second heading) $525,ooo for "ore ex-
Posed" on part of the same property. Now, in the
Present report we find a memorandum to the effect
that the management of the companv "misled them-
Selves" at any rate as regards the estimate of ore ex-
Osed in one of the properties. It is to be hoped that
e public were not also "misled" by the publicationof figures which where obviously and admittedly "mis-leading." Such mistakes are sometimes likelv to
ove costly, and we would refer the directors of the

Anda Companv to section 156 of the Companies'

ct. 897. In the present report the error is again
thiniitted of valuing the "exposed ore," which on

t Occasion is estimated to be worth $450,000, and
aescribed as an asset. It should surelv be clear to
any board of directors that until the 'ore has been
traised to te surface and is "at grass" it cannot be
treated in the form of an asset in the accounts. The
filount of ore blocked out in a mine should be men-
i0oled only in the manager's report and the only way
to Which the company mav incorporate in their ac-b unts an asset relative to "ore blocked out" would

the cost of (say) a shaft through which the ore
as Id have to pass out of the mine. Even with an
fSet Of this nature provision would have to be made
th aI ton of ore extracted to pay its proportion of
he cOst of such shaft or permanent work in order

diat when all the ore is extracted the asset will have
sapPeared.

to Another misleading item set down as an asset is the
in Wsite valued at $5o,ooo. This land is also includedthe company's chief asset valued at $5,oooooo.
ngain another doubtful asset is that under the head-

h of bonds, value $18o.ooo. This raises the question
when is a bond a bond?" Surely not until value lias

shssed for it. The correct wav in which this item
Ould have been stated in the liabilities, surely is:

Bonds authorized.. .. ........ 225,000
unissued .. .. .. .. .. .. 180,000

IO-year bonds issued .. .. .. .. .. $45,oo

Thus the company would not have shown as an as-
set the item $i8oooo to whicli we object. Another
asset, that of timber, valued at $2,000, is certainly
stretching a point, as the tenure is simply for one year
frorn the issuance of a special license, and it is hardly
likelv that the company requires forty million feet of
timlier in that period. fMeanwhile we print the fol-
lowing extracts from the balance sheets of March and
December, 1899, in parallel columns:

BALANCE SHEET.

Receipts. March i, 1899.
Stock sales. . .-....... $51,846 o8
Commission ........ 415 80
Teaming.......... 81 27
Cash loan, H. W. Treat. 5,026 05

Disbursements. March 1, 1899.
Assay office and assaying $2,181 32
Labour and salaries .... 70,872 26
Labour ............ .......
lills receivable ........ 405 o0
\Vharf.... .......... 781 oo
Raven Copper & Gold Co. 1,634 52
Due on lots and buildings ........
Due on lots and advances

on buildings .... .. .. .. 1,592 58
Discount on boni sales...........

Dec. 31, 1899

$54,667 18.

409 17

57,007 05

Dec. 31, 1899

$162,038 97
3,057 14

17,645 o6

9,670 O0

The first item refers to stock sales, which shows that
shares to the value of $2,803.1o have been disposed of
for the benefit of the company during the period from
March 1st to December 31st, 1899. There is no men-
tion in any of the accounts that the company had any
unissued stock to sell. nor is it stated that any shares
in' the nature of treasury stock are held by trustees,
the proceeds froni the sale of which would belong to
the company. The item of $54,667.18 entered as a
receipt from stock sales in the December balance
sheet must therefore be regarded as a gift from the
promoters or others; and shareholders in lieu of in-
formation to the contrary can only assume that the
enormous capital of five millions bas been issued and
paid for by the transfer of the "mineral lands atnd
lands" appearing in the general statement at the saine
amount as the authorized, issued and fully paid up
stock of the concern. On the other hand it is gener-
ally understood that a very large proportion of the
stock remains the property of the company; but if this
is true the accounts should undoubtedly show that this
is the case, otherwise the proceeds of future sales from
this source would be at the disposal of those in whose
name the stock is entered, the company having no
control of what should be an asset of value to be util-
ized for the purpose of working capital. Under the
head of commissions we find a difference between the
amounts entered in the respective balance sheets of
$6.63, and this would appear to show that the company
earned in commissions between March 1st and De-
cember, 1899, this amount more than it paid out for
commissions. Several curious omissions are notice-
able in the present statement. The March balance
sheet shows that the sum of $81.27 had been earned
on teaming work, but the balance sheet of December
-which is supposed to be a repetition of the March
statement as well as a statement of the companv's
accounts for the nine months following-contains no
such entry. In the March statement $2,181.32 ap-
peared under the head of disbursements against "assav
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office and assaving;" there is no corresponding ac-
count in the December balance sheet. Again the
March statement showed that the wharf had cost up
to that date $781. lias this property since been sold
or disposed of? It docs not figure in the December
accounts. Between the dates we have under review
Mr. H. W. Treat, the president, treasurer and general
manager of the Van Anda company, is stated to have
advanced the company the sum of $51,981 in cash. lt
would be interesting for the shareholders to ascertain
why there is no item in the accounts for salaries in
the present report, while in last year's statemeit this
important account was erroneonsly incorporated with
that of labour; how mnuch, if any, of this $51,981 is
represented in the amount paid for labour (or salaries)
which in the last ten months of 1899 amounted to
$91,166.71 ? Again, how much of the $51,981 (if any)
represented directors' fees?

There are several other items in this so-called bal-
ance sheet deserving of comment, but which, how-
ever space limitations compel us to allude to but briefly.
From April, 1896, to March, 1899, "bills receivable"
had cost the company $405 only. At the end of De-
cember the amount had increased to $3,057.14. Ac-
cording to the first balance sheet (March, 1899) the
Raven Copper and Gold Company cost or owed the
Van Anda Company $1,644.52. Has this sum been
refunded or lias the amount been placed under another
Leading or incorporated into another account as ap-
pears to have been donc with other entries? In De-
cember $17,645.o6 was due on lots and buildings, but
in March under a slightly different heading the entry
was $1,592.58. Does this mean that the company is
financially, speculative builders, and if so, on what
basis are the loans made? In March, 1899, after forty-
two thousand five hundred dollars' worth of 6 per cent.
bonds (of the authorized issue of 15o at $5oo) had been
sold; no "discount on bond sales" was paid. In the
December balance sheet a disbursement of $9,670 is
shown under this account. Hence it evidently cost
,9,670 to sell the balance of the bonds, the par value of
which w-as $32.500.

In conclusion we can only express the opinion thàt
the manner in which these accounts are presented calls
for very strong criticism on the grounds that they do
not conciselv state the company's position. Take, for
instance, the placing of unpaid accounts amongst the
receipts of the companv. The receipts show the sum
of $430,952.92, whereas nine items represent unpaid
accounts which are clearly not receipts, and which
should have been deducted from the expenditure.
Moreover this so-called balance sheet is not certified
to bv an auditor. Such a statement emanating from
one individual only eau hardly be satisfactory from the
point of view of a shareholder. But this general loose-
ness crops up even in the designation of the company,
as printed on the report itself. The Van Anda Copper
and Gold Company is, we imagine, one of limited lia-
bilitv. but it is not so stated, although an omission of
this kind is illegal.

The decision of the umpire on the arbitration con-
cerning the rule of the Coal Mines Regulation Act
requiring all underground workers in collieries to read
and iidilerstand the sonewhat elaborate safety rules
printed in English, is in the nature of a compromise
on this as also in reference to the question of the dan-
ger or otherwise of general Oriental employment in
the British Columbia coal mines. The two arbitrators

were unable to agree and Mr. McCrady, as umpire,
lolds that the rule was too drastic and therefore can-
not be upheld. He, however, suggests the draftilg
of a new regulation, providing that mine workers If'
colliery levels undergound shall be able to understand
instructions given in English. le also holds that
while not all Chinese and Japanese labour engaged in
colliery work is dangerous, a percentage of it is and
this percentage should be eliminated by careful per-
sonal tests. The resuilt of the reference will therefore
probably be the establishment under a new rule of cer-
tain tests that will eliminate a moderate percentage Of
Mongolian labour from British Columbia collieries On
the ground of incompetency. Any changes
made in colliery management as the out-
line of the decision will not be very far-reaching.
As a correspondent from Fernie sensibly points ont,
if the only objection to Oriental labour in coal mines
is the inability of Chinese or Japanese miners to read
rules in English, it would be easy enough to print the
rules in the Oriental languages.

At the meeting of the Crow's Nest Coal CompanY
in Toronto this month. some exceedingly satisfactory
information was afforded shareholders. During the
vear the mines produced 116,200 tons of coal, 011
which a net profit of $47,308.17 was made. At first
sight this profit appears inconsiderable as the result of
a full year's operations, but the explanation is giveni
that owing to the small amount of development work
performed up to the end of the first six or seven months
of last vear, the Coal Creek mine was until recentlY
operated at a loss. Thus while in January, 1899, this
mine produced coal at a loss of $5,ooo, in January Of
this year a net profit of $12,ooo over and above oper-
ating expenses is shown. The company is now open-
ing up a second series of mines at Michel, about 30
miles from Fernie, so that there will be alternate
sources of supply. It is understood that a divideid
will be declared this vear. The enormous value of the
coal properties mav be gathered from a statenent
made by the newly-clected managing director that
basing bis figures on geological reports and then halv-
ing them, there exists within the area owned by the
company over 1o,ooo,ooo,ooo tons of coal.

We look for the very best resuffs from the mediatioln
of Mr. R. C. Clute, Q.C., in settling the matters in dis-
pute between mine owners and men in the Rosslald
and other districts. In an interview published in the
Nelson Tribune. Mr. Clute stated that his visit on this
occasion was in consequence of the request of lead-
ing representatives of the Mine Owners' Association
and prominent officials of the Miners' Union with the
object of exerting his good offices toward securing
an adjustment of the questions in controversy between
them. The government has acquiesced in Mr. Clute 5
mission, feeling that the prosperity of the Province
and of the Dominion, inasmuch as what affects the
Province influences the entire country, depends On the
permanent settlement of the labour troubles. and i5
most anxious to promote an amicable feeling between
owners and men.

Speaking of the dredging prospects of the Nort
Thompson River, which has recentlv been exploreô
by dredging experts from New Zealand, "who clair'
that as the resuilt of their tests, dredging in the future
will quite eclipse Iode mining in the Kamloops dis'

110
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triet," our Kamloops correspondent writes: "About
30 Miles of the river have been staked and several
Parties are prospecting further up the river. While
one companv as got good returns from apparently
careful examination of the ground I do not think th~e
tests made have been sufficiently extensive and thor-
Olgh to prove that the gold exists to anv depth, and
Old Placer miners all agree that it is confin-ed to the top
ten or twelve inches."

Mr. E. Nelson Fell is to be congratulated on the ex-Celleunt show-ing of the Athabasca for the past vear.
Considering all things, the amount of development
Wcrk donc, the condition of the labour market, among
Others. a profit of over thirtv thousand dollars is not at
all bad as a beginning. If all the Englisii mining
Conmpanies had as careful and as good a man in chargeOf mines on this side there w ould be fewer failures.

The directors of the Bend 'Or Mines are to be con-
ýratlated upon the eminently satisfactory report and
financial statement of the year's operations. which
tbey have been able to prcsent to the shareholders.
Tbe companv's affairs appear to be in a flourishing
conlition an-d there is everv prospect of respectable
and regular dividends in the near future. The success
cf the Bend 'Or will go far towards restoring confi-
clence in the Bridge River district, which w-as so rude-
Y shaken by the Golden Cache collapse. Not only is
the Bend 'Or an exceedingly pronising property but,
s the accounts which we publish elsewhere show. it

's being managled on very careful and economical
nies.

A correspondent. a mining engineer, writes to theMINLNG REcORD from Montreal expressing strong
apProval of the article published last month and con-
flmenting on the close-down of the War Eagle. As

some of our correspondert's remarks are of public in-terest we quote as follows -from his letter:-
.I much congratulate vou on the more than able

articleour last issue on War Eagle affairs. The
arrived whlist our annual meetng of the Can-

adian Mining Institute was in session and met with
nfanimous approval. Apart altogether from the per-
bnal aspect of the case and the unfair treatment oftoth the public and the shareholders there is morethan sufficient justification for the severest criticisi on
account of the prejudicial effect of tbeir action on B.
CI investnients generally. Only those who have tried
to place B. C. properties on the London market knowe lack of confidence felt there which is enhanced by
such tactics as we are now condemning. The grave-

s of the charge against Messrs. Gooderhani and
lackstock lies in the fact that thev w ere told. I undier-

sta"d, in September last byMr. Kirby as soon as he
tabt there that the mine was exhauste'd so far as pro-
table recoveries were concerned and vet after that,in fact as late as November i5th Mr. Gooderham gave

oa rlOst optimistic 'interview, talked of a prodigious
tltput. increased value of shares and increased divi-(lend.' Your estimates are perfectly sound and will

not be falsified by resuilts. War Eagle at $i.oo is not
libre than a 71 per cent. investment if that. There isreason to believe that the smelter returns for the last
sIX months show a gross value of less than $12, which

tuld not leave more than $2.00 to $3.o profit, but
r ey Will not even to their shareholders produce the
returns."

The Vancouver News-A dvcrtiser recently quoted
Mr. Robert Murray, provincial timber inspector, as
having stated that "In the Boundary country, lialf a
dozen new stamp-mills have been put in sinice lie was
there last and the smelters under construction are go-
ing ahead rapidly." It is true that the erection of two
snelters is being proceeded with, but so far as stamp
mills are concerned, not one lias yet been put in
throughout the district generally known as "the Boun-
dary country-that is the district lying between
Rock Creek on the west and Christina Lake on the
east. A lack of knowledge of Boundary mining mat-
ters on the part of whoever is responsible for that de-
partment of its news occasionally results in the News-
Advertiser,.like other Coast newspapers, publishing
statements relating to the Boundary district that are
unreliable and misleading. Anyone at all familiar with
the ores of the Boundary country knows that stamp
mills wil play a very small part in their reduction.

The off-hand wav in which local mining companies
are managed bas been well illustrated in the case of
the Winnipeg mine in the Boundary Creek district.
Without consulting the shareholders, the managing
director, Mr. Duncan McIntosh, one daytook it into
his head to announce tbat he was negotiating a con-
solidation with the Brandon and Golden Crown con-
pany, whose property adjoins the Winnipeg. Mean-
wvhile the mine, for no known reason, was closed down,
which was followed by a fall in the stock from 32 te
13. The Winnipeg mine was originally owned by Mr.
McIntosh, but since be bas allowed it to be acquired
by a joint stock company, he should be taught that lie
lias no longer the right to do just what his fancy
pleases with it.

One of the Greenwood papers recently remarked
that Mr. Paul Johnson makes a capital advertising
agent. He is certainlv an adept at the art of booniing.
But one trade at a time should be enough for any mai
and would it not be as well if Mr. Johnson stuck to his
work of superintending the construction of the smel-
ter at Greenwood and talked a little less freely? Our
Boundary Creek correspondent draws attention to
one of this gentleman's statements as recently publish-
ed in the Rossland and Spokane newspapers, that "the
following mines will contribute ore to the Mother
Lode smelter, namely, the Ah There, the Buckhorn,
Morrison, St. Lawrence, Butcher Boy and Sunset."
Most of the mines enumerated are as yet not develop-
ed much beyond the prospect stage. Our correspon-
dent writes: "The Ah There is installing a small boiler
and steam hoist. Its shaft is down seventy feet and it
lias also a cross-cut, but from what I can gather the
mine could not produce at present five tons of ore a
day. The Butcher Boy and St. Lawrence are, so far
as I can ascertain, no further advanced as regards de-
velopment. The Sunset has put in a good plant, but
nothing definite is heard of its ore bodies. The Buck-
horn is doing good prospecting work dowN to the
200-foot level, but up to a week ago had encountered
nothing but good indications and small stringers of
ore carrving fair values. My summing up of the
position is that all these "mines" together if systeni-
atically developed from now on for six nonths would
not at the end of that period be able to maintain a
regular total output of a hundred tons per day, so that
there does not appear to be much to justify Mr. John-
son's somewhat extravagant statements."
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The Greenwood Times, in a recent issue, announces
the sale bv the sheriff of the Granite and Banner
claims in Camp McKinnev. The properties fetched
S300. Last September the following paragraph aîp-
pearing on page 15 of that month's issue of the
M\J1N1NG REcoRmi was severelv criticised in certain
quarters: "The Camp McKinney Mines, Ltd.. is a
Vancouver promotion, concerning whose properties,
the Granite and Banner, many boom statements have
of late appeared in the Vancouver papers. One of the
promoters has, moreover, publicly and with a proper
show of virtuous indignation, referred in scathing
ternis to the Golden Cache fiasco, as having largely
deterred Vancouver investors from speculating in
legitimate mining ventures, such, for instance, per-
haps, as the Camp McKinney Mines, Ltd.? Our
Camp McKinney correspondent. however, in re-
sponse to a request for information. does not appear to
hold a very high opinion regarding the value, as at
present determined, of the properties of the Camp
McKinnev Mines, Ltd.. i.c., the Granite and Banner
claims, the nuch-heralded production of a couple of
gold-bricks therefrom, worth each a few iundred dol-
lars, notwithstanding."

just previous to the publication of this comment,
a very glowing account of the Granite and Banner
claims was published in the Vancouver Worid at the
instance, it was stated, of Mr. Banfield, a stock-broker
of that town. Mr. Banfield, who was financially inter-
ested in the promotion, vas quoted as having stated
that there was then "$200,ooo worth of ore in sight in
the clains and 2,ooo tons of ore on the dumps." 'et
the other day the properties only realized at public
auction a beggarlv three hundred dollars!

It is fortunate that the profits made by the British
America Corporation out of its British Columbia and
other ventures more than compensate for the com-
pany's losses on its Yukon trading. This lias. it
seems, resulted in a present loss of over £29,474 with
an expected further depreciation of stock against
which another sum of £20,ooo has been set aside. The
corporation has, however, been able to declare a ten
per cent. dividend. So far as we know, no purely
British concern has made anything like a substantial
profit by Yukon trading, the great American Alaskan
organizations having too strong a hold on the field
and too large and complete a knowledge of the north-
crn country for successful competition on the part of
less experienced rivais. It is understood that the Brit-
ishi America Corporation's trading operations in the
Yukon were in the main due to resolves made in Lon-
don, local advisers in British Columbia rather dis-
siading than couinselling sucli a course.

As our Shoal Bay correspondent mentioned last
month there is every reason to believe that a verv
valuable discovery of workable marble has been niade
in this district. The deposit of which an almost un-
limited quantity is exposed, is known as Doolmite mar-
ble, and is found in both the pure white and streaked
varieties. The niarble takes an excellent polish and
we are given to understand can be placed on the local
market at an extrenielv moderate cost.

The restriction of the ownership of Atlin placer
claims to British subjects is serving as an excuse for
American prospectors at Cape Nome to threaten to
drive Canadian miners from the Alaskan benches. The

aggressive element will in any case, tbough doubtleSs
prevented by military control from taking such ex-
treme measures, make things very uncomfortable ior
British subjects in and about Cape Nome, from which
there being other good reasons against going, most
vill do well to stop away.

Another Klondike company-the Klondike, Yukon
& Stewart Pioneers, Limited-has joined the great
iajoritv. At a meeting of shareholders last

month, before the motion was carried approv-
ing the voluntary liquidation, the chairman explained
that the failure of the company was due to the incf->n
petency of their Canadian manager, Col. Domville.
who had acted contrary to instructions, and made a
mess of things generally. That somebody blundered
is quite certain, for there is no earthly reason whv the
concern should not have been a success under ordi-
arilv good business management. But this is the rock
upon which more than one English company has split
in this country.

The Engineering and M ining Journal of New York
commenting on the alleged discovery of workable coal
in the Yukon remarks very pertinently that the pre-
ence of coal, even of comparatively poor quality, ought
to resuit in a considerable reduction in the cost and
difficulty of mining and living in the country. In the
Yukon fuel is almost the first essenfial to maintaining
life at ail, and a large quantity of it is needed in mining
operations in ground which is frozen ail the year
round. The supplv of wood in the region is not suffi-
cient to last verv long at the present rate of consump-
tion, and the cost of transportation will prevent the
bringing of any quantities of coal from the coast.
Coal mining in the Yukon ought to be very profitable.

Mr. James de Lamare and his French associates evi-
dently recognize the value of keeping their Klondike
and Atlin interests before the public by direct and il-
direct advertising. The syndicate own 22 placer*
claims in the Yukon and i,2oo acres of hydraulic

ground in the Atlin country. The possibilties of these
are well advertised in France by a neatly printed and
well got up monthly paper published in Paris. It is

distinctly a "boom" issue, copying closely Westerni
American methods. And now Mr. de Lamare is fur-
ther advertising the properties of his syndicate by tak-
ing a French made automobile to the far north. 1y
this means he hopes to make a speedy journey over
the ice from Bennett to Dawson. Almost every paper
in the province and many beyond it naturally chronicle
tbis novel experiment.

The Dawson Board of Trade, which certainly shouild
know something of the subject, strongly urges the re-
duction of the Yukon gold royalty to 2 per cent. it
is possible, of course, that the Board, not being whollY
disinterested, suggests rather too large a reduction of
the impost. But it can hardly be denied that as it
stands, the royalty, allowing for ail deduction, repre-
senting a levy of at least nine per cent. net, should be
lowered to a rate far nearer two than nine per cent.,
and unless some considerable reduction is made, onlY
the very best claims can long continue to be worked
with profit. The average hydraulic claim will not
stand the present royalty on output, in addition to
what are necessarily large working expenses.
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In comparison with the Yukon royalty the provin-
cial tax on the yield of the gold ani silver mines of
less than one per cent. net on the value of output, is
exceedingly moderate. The revenue from this source
's at present only about $6o,ooo a year, which is spent

in improving the means of communication and on
Other necessary public works in the mining districis.
Some would have the province's levy assessed on net
profits or dividends, but this would operate too un-
equally and uncertainly, while such a levy would be
too easily evaded by the less scrupulous.

HiE MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA
FOR 1899.

(From the Report of the Geological Survey.)
Product. Ouantity.

(a)
Metallic-

Copper (fine in ore &c) (b) lbs 15,078,475
GOîd, Yukon dist.$16,oooooo

all other... 5,049,730

Iron ore ............ tons 77,158
Lead (fine in ore &c) (c) lbs 21,862,436

ickel (fine in ore &c) (d) lbs 5,744,000
latinum .oz 55

Silver (fine in ore &c) (e). lbs 3,078,837

Total metallic........

Value.
(a)

$
2,655,319

21,049,730

248,372
977,250

2,067,840
835

1,834,371

28,833,717

Non-Metallic-
Arsenic . .. lbs 114,637 4,872
Asbestus and asbestic .. tons 25,285 483,299
Chroite. 1,980 23,760
Coal. .- - . 4,565,993 9,040,058
Coke (f) .. .. .. 100,820 350,022

elspar ..1.1. .. .. . 3,000 6,ooo
.ire-clay 599 1,295

Graphite. . .. 1,220 16,179
Grindstones........ " .4,511 43,265

5Psum .. 244,566 257,329
Limestone for flux. ... 53,202 45,662

*1anganese ore ...... " . 308 3,960
ica 

1.........................163,ooo
ineral pigments-
taryta .......... tons 720 4,402
Ochres .......... " . 3,919 19,900

11imeral water. . ................. 100,000
Oulding sand ...... tons 13,724 27,430

p atural gas (g). . . . ............... 387,271
petroleum (h).......Bbls 808,570 1,202,020
phosphate (apatite) . .. tons 3,0oo 18,ooo

Syrites.. .. ........ " .27,687 110,748
alt .e 57,095 234,520
apstone .. 450 1,96o

*Returns incomplete.
(a) Quantity or value of product marketed. The ton

U1ed that of 2,000 lbs.
(b) Copper contents of ore, matte, etc., at 17.61 cents

Per lb.
(c) Lead contents of ores, etc., at 4.47 cents per lb.
(d) Nickel contents of ore, matte, etc., at 36 cents

Per lb.
(e) Silver contents of ore at 59.58 cents per oz.
(f) Oven coke, al the production of Nova Scotia

and British Columbia.
(g) Gross return from sale of gas.

(h) Calculated from inspection returns at 100 galls.
crude to 42 refined oil, and computed at $1.48ï per
bbl. of 35 imp. galls. The barrel of refined oil is as-
sumed to contain 42 imp. galls.

Product. Quanity. Value.
(a) (a)

Structural -Materials and Clav
Products. $

Cements. natural rock .. .. bbls 131,387
" Portland ......... ".255,366

Flagstones .. .. .. .. .. ............
Granite.. ....................
Pottery......................
Sewer pipe...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..
Slate. . .. · · · ·. · .····.·..·. ·. ·.
Terra-cotta..................
Building material including bricks, build-

ing stone, lime, sands and gravels, and
tiles.........................

Total structural materials and clay pro-
ducts...............-..-..-..-

Total all other non-metallic ..........

Total non-metallic............
Total metallic................

Estimated value of mineral products not
returned. ..... •.. ... •.

119,508

513,983

7,600
90,542

200.000

161,546
33,406

220,258

4,250,000

5,596,843
12,544,952

18,141,795

28,833,717

300,000

Total, 1899 ................ 47,275,512

1898, Total ·...·.·.·.·.·.·.··... · • 38,661,013
1897 "....................... 28,661,430
1896 ... ................. 22,584,513
1895 "..................... 20,639,964
1894 " ............. 19,931,158
1893 "..................... 20,035,082
1892 " ............. 16,628,417
1891 " ............. 18,976,616

1890 "..................... 16,763,353
1889 "..................... 14,013,913
1888 "..................... 12,518.894
1887 " . ............ 11,321,331
1886 ".................. . ... 10,221,253

(a) Quantity or value of product marketed. The ton
used is that of 2,000 lbs.

The increase in the value of the mineral production
of Canada which has been so noticeable a feature in
the figures for the previous four years is continued
during 1899. Compared with the corrected total for
1898, the preliminary figures for 1899 show an in-
crease of over 22.2 per cent., the increases for 1898 and
1897 having been nearly 35 per cent. and nearlv 27
per cent. respectively.

Of the above mentioned 22.28 per cent., 15.52 per
cent. is to be credited to the increased output of gold
from the Yukon placers, 2.92 per cent. to the increases
in the other metallic products, and 3.84 per cent. to
the growth of the non-matellic mineral industries.

The value of the mîineral production of the country
per capita for 1899 would be about $8.go. having in-
creased almost four-fold in the fourteen years since
1886, when the first figures are available.

A study of the figures given in the table following,
shows that the metallic products contribute some 61
per cent. to the value of the whole, and these, together
with coal, petroleum and building material, account
for all but about 9 per cent of the grand total.
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The proportional contributions of the various pro-
ducts for 1898 and 1899, are shown below.

1898. 1899.
Per cent

Product. of
Total

Production.
Gold .. .. .. ..
Coal .. .. .. ..
Build'g material.
Silver.. ......
Copper..·.·.·
Nickel.......
Lead..·.·.·
Petroleum.
Asbestus.. ....
Cement ......
Natural gas. .
Coke........
Salt ........
Gypsum. .....
Potterv.·.·.·

35.63
21.27

10.77
6.71
5.52

4.71

3.12
2.75
1.27
1.03

.83
.74
.64
.60
.55

Per cent
Product. of

Total
Production.

Gold.. ......
Coal.. .. .. ..
luild'g material..

Copper......
Nickel.......
Silver.......
Petroleum.
Lead... .. .. ..
Cement... .. ..
Asbestus.. ....
Natural gas. ...
Coke........
Gypsum......
Iron ore .. .. ..
Salt...· ·..

44-53
19.12

8.99
5.62

4.37
3.88
2.54
2.07

1.34
1.02

.82

.74

.53
.50

Product.
.\letallic:-

Copper.....
Gold.··.·.··
Iron ore
Lead... .. ..
Nickel .. ....
Silver. . · ·.

Quantity. Value.
Inc. Dec. Inc.

..... 15.04 24.84
· · · · · · · · · · 5ý2.81

32.25 62.56
· · · · · 31-50

4.10 · · · · · 13.50
· · · · · 30.85 .....

Dec.

.. .

.. .

18.99

29.28
Non-Metallic:-

Asbestus .. .. 6.30 .61
Coal .... .. 9.43 9-94
Coke .. .. .. . 15.09 22.38
Cernent. · ·. · ·. 54-57 59.34
Gypsum. 11.54 . . .67
Natural gas ..... 0.22
Petroleum . 6.62 [3 21
In copper, owing to the large advance in prices-

there xvas a rnarked increase in value notwithstandinig
the decrease in the output.*

The value of the gold production shows a large per-
centage increase. iii the Yukon and Ontario especl-

The town of Greenwood; the chief trade centre of the Kettle River Mining Division.

The chief points of interest brought out by the
above figures lie in the much greater prominence
assumed by gold, and the falling off in the silver and
lead, which now occupy the sixth and eighth places,
as compared with the fourth and seventh positions
formerly occupied by these materials.

The progress, etc., of the several mineral industries
in comparison with 1898, is shown below.

ally, the former having grown 60 per cent. and the
latter over 58 per cent. In the case of iron ore, the
the chief contributors to the total mineral productioln
of the country, lead and silver are the onlv two shO'
ing a considerable falling off, and that notwithstand-
ing more favourable prices. This is due to local
causes in British Columbia, not dependent on the
value of the deposits but which have led to the re-
striction of operations there.
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E DETERMI NATION O, IIGI TEMPERA-
TURES.

SBy A. A. Watson, B. Sc., Vernon, B.C.)T HE determination of high temperatures is a sub-
ject of great interest in snelting operations and

iii the nuierous experiments carried out by scientists
1ponl blast furnace smnelting and upon the use of vari-

l'Us kinds of fuel a good method of accurately esti-
'mating high1 temperatures has been eagerly sought
after. Various mnethods have been used to this end,
and to describe sonie of these, together with the scien-
tific principles involved is the object of this article.
()ne of the first nethods to be applied, and one which
wOuld naturallv occur to anybody, was that of mca-
during the exp~ansion of a bar of sone metal, difficult
to fuSe, when placed in the furnace with one end pass-
11g throughî one side. 'lhe principle involved is the
sarne as that of the ordinary mercurv thermonieter.
\We neasure ordinary atmospheric temperatures by
the expansion of a thread of mercury, reading off the
degrees on an arbitrary scale; applying the same
)rinciple, only using a bar of iron instead of a thread
of lercury, the temperature of any furnace could be
obtaincd up to the mnelting point of iron, in terns of
the centigrade or Fahrenheit thermometer. The iron
bar was carefully measured at a temperature of zero
centigrade and placed in that part of the furnace
where the temperature of zero was desired to be deter-
'lined. ne end of the bar projected through the wall
Of the furnace. The increase in length was neasured
4n( the temperature calculated from this. Theoreti-
(ally this instrument should have been satisfactory, but
the difference of temperature of that part of the bar
which was in the wall of the furnace gave rise to inac-
curacies. The temperature was obtained by consider-

g the equation for determining the coefficient of
, nleal expansion of iron, that is to say the fraction of
itself which iron expands for every degree of rise in
temiperature This fraction is .oooo12.

For example let IL be the length of an iron bar at a
given temperature. Let M be its length at o0 centi-
grade. Let T be the temperature. Let the coefficient
Of expansion of iron be .000012, then its length at any
given temperature will be the multiple of its length o°
c., and unitv plus the coefficient of expansion multi-
phied bv the given temiperature.

L M (1 + .000012 T).
Suppose an iron bar measured 100 inches at o0 c.

alnd When placed in the furnace increased tc 101.107
'nches, we obtain the temperature of the furnace as
follw0 Ms:

101.107 = 100 (1 + .000012 T).
T = 922° c.

The barometer of the furnace then is 922° c.
A more accurate method was found by placing an

non and a platinum bar side by side in the furnace
'ith the ends projecting and neasuring the difference
f the expansion of the two bars. Iron expands

about half as much again as platinum for every in-
crease per degree centigrade. The coefficient of ex-
Pansio11  of platinum is .0000086. The greater the tem-
I erature therefore the greater difference will there
e in the length of the rods and so by using the sanie

equation as before first applied to iron and then ap-
piied to olatinum we can easily obtain the tempera-
ture of our furnace. Suppose our rods each measure
100 inches at zero and the difference in their lengths
in the furnace is .314 inch.

For iron L = M (i + .0000120 T) = 1oo (1 +
"0012 T).

Platinum P = M (i +.ooooo86 T) = 100 (1 +
.ooooo86 T).

By measurenient L - P = .314 inch.
.314 inch=1oo (1+.oooo12 T) -100 (i+.ooooo86

T.)
.0012 T .ooo86 T = .314.

T = 923°0

The temperature is found to be 923° c.
Another method which has met witl considerable

success is the calorimetric method. A platinum ball
of known weight is suspended in that portion of the
furnace of which it is desired to know the tempera-
ture and is then quickly ejected and placed in a water
calorimeter. The rise in the tenperature of the water
is then noted. But first it will be necessary to explain
tu the lav reader what a calorimeter is and for wat
purpose it is used. A calorimeter is, as its name im-
plies, a heat measure, that is to say, an instrument
used for the purpose of estimating quantities of heat.
The quanitity of heat required to be put into a granine
of any substance in order to raise its temperature one
degrec, is called the specific heat of that substance.
The -pecific heat of water is that quantity of heat re-
quired to raise a gramme of water one degree. centi-
gradie and this quantity of heat being taken as unitv
the specific heats of other substances are always taken
in ternis of the specific heat of water. Thus the spe-
cific heat or iron is 0.114, because the quantity of heat
required to raise the temperature of a gramme of iron
one degree centigrade is 114-1000 of the heat required
to raise a gramme of water one degree. It is in mea-
siuring the specific heats of metals that the water
calorimeter is used. It consists of a small breaker-
shaped copper or brass vessel of known weight pack-
cd inside another brass vessel, the space between the
two being lined with asbestos or more often non-con-
ducting material to prevent the escape of heat from the
inner vessel.

Suppose, for example, it is desired to measure the
specific heat of brass. A piece of brass is weighed
and placed in boiling water to bring it to a tempera-
turc of 110° c. In the meatime, the calorimeter is fill-
cd with water and weighed so as to obtain the weight
oi water, and the temperature of the water is regis-
tered. The piece of brass is uext quickly removed to
the calorimeter which is kept stirred and the rise in
temperature of the water noted. We now have all the
data for determining the specific heat of brass.

Supposing the weight of the brass to be 177.6
grammes, the initial tenperature of the brass to be
1oo0 c.,the final temperature 18.6 c. The fall in temper-
attire of the brass is 81.4 c. The quantity of heat evolv-
cd by the brass in cooling is (177.6X81.4Xspecific
ieat of brass) heat units and is bv natural law equal to
the heat taken up by the calorimeter and water.

Now the weight of water in the calorimeter was 657
grammes and the amount of water equal to the instru-
ment itself by previous determinations was i i
grammes, therefore the amount of water the whole
calorimeter was equal to was 668 grammes. The in-
itial temperature of the water was 16.6 and the final
18.6°. The water therefore was raised through 2° c.
The heat taken up by the water was therefore 2X668
or 1336 units.

Now the amount of heat taken up by the calorime-
ter must be equal to the amount of ieat given out by
the brass, for energy is never lost, therefore 177.6 X
81.4 X specific heat of brass = 1336.

Specific heat of brass = .094 heat units.
It will be readily seen that, applying the same prin-
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ciple of quantity of heat, if we know the specific heat
of the metal, all we have to do, to discover the initial
temiperature of the metal, is to fill in the specific heat
an the same equation and this time leave the initial
temperature as the unknown value. Suppose the
weight of the platinum ball suspended in the furnace
to be 177.6 grammes. Call the initial temperature of
the ball fresh from the iurnace T. The final tempera-
turc of the calorimeter was 23.95° c. The specific
heat of platinun is .0324. The heat evolved by the
platinum ball is 177.6 (T-2 3 95) (.0324) or 5.75424 T
- 137.814.

Supposing the heat taken up by the calorimcter to
be the product of the weight of water into the rise of
temperature, and suppose the weight of water to be
679 grammes and the factor of the calorimeter or
grammes of water the instrument is equal to in the
quantity of heat it will absorb is ii, then the amount
of heat absorbed by the calorimeter will be 69o multi-
plied by the rise in temperature. The initial tempera-
turc of the water was 16.6°. The final temperature
was 23.95. The rise in temperature of the water was
7,35. The heat taken up by water was 690 X 7.35 =
5071.5. Therefore the quantities of heat given out
and absorbed being equal we have-

5-75 424 T - 137.814 = 5071.5
T = Q05° c.

The advantage of the calormetric method over the
preceding ones is that the melting point of platinum
is exceedingly high and at temperatures at which iron
would instantly fuse, the platinun ball pyrometer can
be used and is found to give satisfactory results.

A rough and ready method frequently used is to
make alloys of various metals and of definite composi-
tion so that the melting point of each is known, and
place the alloy in a muffle in the furnace. Some of
them will melt and others remain solid. The lowest
melting point of those remaining solid will be approxi-
mately the temperature of the furnace.

Siemen's electrical pyrometer has been used with
much success. The principle of the instrument is
based upon the fact that the electrical resistance of a
wire is increased by an elevation of temperature. The
increase in resistance is directly proportional to the in-

crease in temperature. If, therefore, we take a wire
of known resistance connected with a battery and pass
it through a liquid of known temperature, say boiling
water, and measure the increased resistance for the
higher temperature, we can easily calculate an un-
known temperature of the wire when a further in-
crease of resistance is indicated. For example, sup-
pose the increased resistance of a wire is 2 Ohms at
100° c., if the same wire passed through a furnace
shows a resistance of 20 Ohms, then the temperature
is 1ooo0 c. The instrument is constructed as follows:
A double thread is cut upon a cylinder of hard pipe-
clay and in this are coiled two platinum wires united
at the lower end. The wire bas à diameter of .o1 inch
and a resistance of about 3.6 units per yard. The clay
cylinder occupies the lower end of a platinum case
fitted with a handle. Connections are made with
leading wires at the upper end of the case. Voltame-
ter tubes are used to measure the resistance. A volt-
ameter is simply a tube employed to collect the gas
given off from an acid solution when an electric cur-
rent is passed through. The Ationger the current the
greater the quantity of gas given off in a given time,
and the greater the resistance of the wire to the cur-
rent the less the quantity of gas given off. It can thus
be seen that if we have two wires of precisely similar
resistance one passing directly through a bath of sul-

pluric acid and the other through the furnace and
then through another bath of sulphuric acid a com-
parison between the volumes of gases given off will be
a direct measure of the increased resistance of the
vire passing through the furnace and consequentlY

of the temperature of the furnace.
For example, suppose the amount of gas given off

in the one voltameter is 1o c. Cms. per hour for a re-
sistance of 4 Ohms, if the volume of gas given off il'
the voltanieter connected with the heated wire is only
10 c. Cms., then the resistance of the wire is 40 Ohms
or ten times as much and the rise in temperature is tel'
times as much as the rise in temperature of the nor-
mal wire previously experimented with. The sub-
ject of pyrometers could be enlarged upon indefinitelY
so numerous have been the methods used. The fore-
going methods are merely an outline of what has bee"
done in this direction.

NICKEL AND COBALT ASSAYING.
By M. E. D. Merry, Rossland.

A METHOD for nickel and cobalt assaying Of
which I propose to give an account was i-

vented-if I may use the term--by my father, Mr. A.
S. Merry, many years ago, and althougli in constant
use for upwards of fifty years bas never to my knowl-
edge been published, and only those chemists who
have at one time or another been connected with my
family in business have heard of this particular meth-
od, which though old, is, I believe, as speedy and ac-
curate as any yet published. And I may add that evenl
the electrolytic method so much in use at the present
day is no more accurate, if as niuch so.

In the first place nickel and cobalt metals are usuallY
associated with copper, especially when found ii re
ore as sulphide, and arsenide, the only other form O
ore found on a commercial scale being the carbonate
found chiefly in New Caledonia, sometimes termed
silicate of nickel, which is generally free from copper
and carries, as does the Sudbury ore, only traces to
one-half per cent. of cobalt. Iron is always presenit

With regard to preliminary preparation of the ore,
vour readers will be well acquainted, so we will pro-
ceed from the time the ore is dissolved and all nickcl
and cobalt in solution, except perhaps in the case of a
sulphide ore low grade, say i or 2 per cent. nickel aod
trace of cobalt, when the value of the cobalt is not
taken into consideration, in which case 500 grains5)r
the equivalent in grams-is taken and melted with 10
per cent. of charcoal or fiuely pulverized coal dust,
and 500 grains of borax glass, and as soon as meltCJ
well covered with additional borax glass without tak-
ing out of the fire, allowed to remain in fire with a
fire-clay cover over the crucible until fluid, poturedl
into iron mould, allow to cool, resulting hutton o
matte can all be dissolved, or weighed and proportio'~
ate amount taken for assay. Time, about 1o to 15
minutes.

Having nickel and cobalt in solution, it is well tO
evaporate nearly to dryness, all excess of hydrochloric
acid to dispel nitric acid, dilute with tepid or cold
water and pass a current of sulphuretted hydroge"
through solution, which will precipitate copper, Most
of the arsenic, tin, antimony, etc., etc., adding a fc*
spots (according to quantity of arsenic present) of hyj
posulphite of soda which assists the precipitation 9
the arsenic in a very great degree. If much arsenic s
present this gas should be kept on for about fifte-n
minutes or until solution is saturated, which can be
determined by smelling the solution, and well stirrinlg'
if thoroughly gassed precipitate will settle quickly and
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Slution appear clear. It is well to shake or stir solu-
tion more than once and warm before filtering, as
there is a point in renperature of solution, and also
qUantity of H-. S. at which arsenic is more readilv
Precipitated, and if over gassed this point is more eas-
1Y obtained by allowing solution to stand on a hot slab
for sorne time before filtering. Even with great care,
however, if arsenic is present in excess of copper some
arsenic is likely to renain in solution, but this is got-
ten rid of by next operation. Filter on rapid brown or
W hite paper, leaving prccipitated sulphides on paper
and1( wash thoroutgly with fiNe or six waters--hot
\vater hastens the operation-allowing waters to pass
into large greaker or flask with filtrate which will
contain all the nickel and cobalt and iron, together
with zinc and nianganese if any present. As these two
latter ietals are rarely met with in association with
nickel ores of commercial value. Althougli inangan-
ese is often found associated with with cobalt, we will
act as though tL:ey were not prescnt and treat with
theu later on, and proceed to separate the iron.

l Joil filtrate until all liv. S. is driven off, adding
a lttie chlorate of potaslh'to bring iron to a state f
Per OXide If arsenic be not ail precipitated by the
ast treatnent, some will be seen to precipitate on boil-
'ng, and the balance will be precipitated with the iron
as arsenate of iron. Proceed as follows:

Add slighit excess of ammonium hydrate, precipitat-
ng ail the iron, then add hy'drocloric acid at first rap-

idly and tlien drop until nearlv all the iron is re-dis-
Solved, leaving solution nearly nieutral with just a trace
of iro, still precipitated, then add acetate of soda in
Cxcess and bring to a boil when all iron will be pre-
ci Ptated; filter into large breaker, wash once and re-

1solve iron, placing filter paper and contents in
ask with Ilcl., dilute acording to amount of iron

Present, and re-precipitate in sanie manner; filter *an
another paper, test second filtrate with ammonium
Silphide, and if containing any nickel add to first fil-t rate (washing thoroughly), if not it can be discarded.
\Vhere a large percentage of iron is present it is usual
to find a little nickel and cobalt in first precipitate.

Warm filtrate, which by this time has become
rather bulky, add one or two spots of ammonium hy-
drate, and pass strong current of Ily. S. throtgh soln-
ton, whiclh will precipitate nickel and cobalt as sul-
Plide in a very short space of time, care being taken
n'ot to have a large excess of Iy. S. or ammoniun
sulphide, which will retain some of the nickel and co-balt in solution: allow precipitate to settle, and filter
on White Swedisl paper while hot, wash with water
. rough which Hy. S. lias been passed. This opera-

tion should be carried on quickly, keeping the nickel
sulphide covered with solution, or gassed water until
oPeration is finisled, otherwise if precipitate is allow-
cd to stand and become nearly dry before operation is

ished somne will pass througl filter paper on addingenm ainder,

\e have now on the filter paper nickel and cobalt
slîPhide togetlier witlh zinc and manganese if any
Present; dry thoroughly; remove the filter froni te
.Innel. and~burl in platinumi dishi, thoroughlv rernov-
ig all organic matter from the paper. iBrush the
Rides now formed into a small breaker. add Hel.

One or two spots of Hlnds. (to dissolve anv
Suphide still renaining) cleaning ont the platinum
sh liy heating with Ilel., whicli add to the main bulk
cover with watch glass and heat gently wlien ail

nickel and cobalt will lie in solution. Precipitate the
wxhole witlh caustic potash, add excess of acetic acid
and then nitrate of potash; stir occasionally with glass
rod and allow to stand for eight or ten hours covered
with watch glass, wvhen cobalt will be seen to precipi-
tate and on addition of potassium nitrate will settle
to the bottom. Decant the major portion of nickel
off the precipitate cobalt, and filter on washed white
paper, washing with two waters as gently as possible.
Add excess caustic potash to nickel solution precipi-
tating on the nickel, filter wash well. Now ve have
the two netals as precipitates, the nickel as oxide, the
cobalt as double litrate of cobalt and potash.

Although up to this point Fresenins and others
enploy practically the sanie method as the foregoing,
tie next operation I have never seen in print. It is
as follows:

For Nickel.-Dissolve precipitate with dilute Icl.,
dilute slightly, add slight excess of ammonia, which
will precipitate any iron carried through mechanically
or gatliered during different operations; filter and
wash thoroughly, care beinîg taken to avoid bulkv
solution as concentrated as possible; add Hel. o
filtrate drop by drop until litnus paper is very slowly
turned froni bilue to red (care being taken not to have
an excess of acid whiclh would render the next opera-
tion dangerous) and titrate with'a standard solution of
cyanide of potassium about one per cent strength, that
is i c.c. of Kly solution-one per cent nickel, at first
ouickly until solution shows alkaline on testing with
litmus paper, when a precipitate will be forned and
tlien slowly until all the precipitate is dissolved,
whici finishes the operation.

Treat cobalt precipitate in the same manner.
The standard Kcy. solution used for titrating cop-

per will do for the nickel and cobalt, the ratio being
as follows: Ni. 100, Co. 0. 1053, Cu. 92.3, but it -s
well to check by standardizing solution with pure elec-
Ira deposited metallic nickel; and for cobalt using
chemically "prepared" oxide of cobalt (Co. o) not the
"black" oxide (Co. 2, O. 3).

This method of titrating is more accurate if properly
manipulated than estimating the precipitated nickel
as oxide, and check samples should not verv mo:e
than 0.01 per cent. 1-oo per cent. Biy this mnethod
nickel can be made in the absence of cobalt or if esti-
mating together as nickel, in one day; if separately, re-
quires a day and a-half, as cobalt nust have tiie to
settle.

lu the event of zinc being present treat by one of
the following nethods:

First-For allov, volatilize zinc in charcoal lined
crucible until constant.

Second-If an ore of nickel containing zinc ini any-
qlantity let the twx o proceed together, and a precipi-
tatming nickel witih caustic potash a great (leal of the
zmii wil be re-dissolved and thus got rid of; wasi the
nickel oxide well, dry, ignite reduce with carbon, and
melt to metallic nickel, and the remaining zinc will be
volatilized.

Third-hn cases of small traces of zinc, titrate in the
usual lanner as hiereinbefore described, add excess of

-anide of potassium and little amlonia, then ad
sulphide of sodium or ammiîîoniumîî and boil. Anv zinc
wîll be precipitated, as vell as manganese.

A rich zinc ore is very unli kelv to contain nickl,
and if it does the nickel c~ntaincd ~would be of practic-
ally no commercial value, uinless recovered froni retort
residues affer treatment of the ore for zinc.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR 1899.
The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulie Mining Company, Ltd.

T HE conpany's property is located iii the Ques-
nelle River miining region, famous for its rich

shallow placers, its extensive system of ancient river
channels, and its immense deposits of high grade
auriferous gravels.

It is situated at Bullion, Cariboo District, British
Columbia, on the southerly side of the South Fork
of the Quesnelle River, four miles westerly from the
outlet of the great Quesnelle Lake, about one hundred
and ninety miles via the One Hundred and Fifty
Mile House and Beaver lake, and about one hundred
and seventy miles via the One Hundred and Eight-
Mile louse and Horsefly by waggon road from Ash-
croft, on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The property comprises thirty-four placer mining
leases aggregating two thousand five liundred and
eighty-four acres of land, and a block of pasture land
containing three hiundred and twenty acres. The min-

of this great channel can be attacked and successfullY
exploited at two points, viz: First, at Blackjack Gulch,
by the extension of the main sluice tunnel that will
eventually be driven to work the botton gravel of Pit
No. 2; second, by opening and exploiting an hydrau-
lie pit in the channel outlet at the conluence of More-
head Creek with the main Quesnelle River.

The deposits included in the company's property
vary from four hundrcd to six hundred feet in deptl
fromu surface to bottom of channel. The quantity is
estimated at five luîndred millions of cubic vards of
high grade auriferous gravel that is available for fi-
turc washing by hydraulic process. The average gold
tenure is moderatelv estimated at twentv cents per
cubic yards and the total gold contents at one hundred
millions of dollars.

The South Fork and main Ouesnelle Rivers are tor-
iential streams of great volume, and afford an ample
dunp for the debris from the entire working of the
company's property.

The quantity of auriferous gravel under the co'l"

view showing Canal and recently installed Pipe Line.

ng leases cover, for a distance of about ten miles,
the auriferous deposits of a systeni of ancient rivers.

The ancient river now being exploited lies parallel
to the course of the South Fork of the Quesnelle
River for a distance of about two miles, and has its
outlet at Dancing Bill Gulch. This channel can also
be opened and successfully exploited at Blackjack
Gulch, about one mile east, and Drop Gulch about
one and a half miles easterly from Dancing Bill Gulch.

The second ancient river covered by the company's
leases is one of stupendous proportions. It apparently
had its source east of the company's mines in the Ques-
ielle Lake region, passed westerly down the depres-
sion of the Little Lake Valley towards Morehead
Creek, and has its outlet at the confluence of said
Morehead Creek, with the main Quesnelle River,
about seven miles below Quesnelle Forks (see map ac-
conpanmvig the first annual report). The deposits

pany's control represents about one-quarter of the
vhole of the auriferous gravel remaining and available

for working by the hydraulic process in the hydraulic
mining region of Central California. (See report Of
Secretary of War U. S. Engineers, 1891, Vol. Il., Part
V., page 3080).

"The total quantity of auriferous gravel ae
remaining and available for workiîîg by
hydraulic process on the Yuba and
American Rivers, is .............. 1,508,875,000
to which is added the uantity renain-
ing available for washing by hydraulic
process on the Feather River, Upper
Sacramento and Southern Rivers tri-
butary to the San Joaquin . ......... 6ooooo,000

Total quantity ................... 2,108,785,000
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The value of this quantity of auriferous gravel is
(stimated by the U. S. Engineers, and others employ-
ed by the Governinent for making such estimates, at
five hundred and fifty-two million six hundred and
sixty-five thousand dollars. The capital invested in
the Central California hydraulic region above refer-
r.ed to, including the purchase cost of mining proper-
tes, water supply systems, hydraulic plant and otlher
equipments, amounits to onei hundred millions of dol-
lars. (See report of Secretary of War U. S. Engi-
Ileers, 1891, Vol. Il., Part V., page 2990).

If the eight and seven-tenths cent gravel in the
North Bloomfield mine, in California, produced a net
profit of four nundred and eleven thousand lve lun-
(red and eighty-nine dollars and twenty-sevcn cents
Ott of a gross product of one million four hundred
a'nd thirty-five thousand six hundred and eighty dol-
lars and forty-seven cents (see page 134, ninth annual
report California State Miieralogist), it is certainly
safc to assume (the cost of mining being about the
same), that the twenty-seven and three-tenths cent
gravel in the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic -Mining

age reservoirs by the construction of substantial dams
across their outlets. These reservoirs have an aggre-
gate capacity for storing one billion and sixteen mil-
lion cubic feet of water, which is equal to four hun-
dred and seventy thousand three hundred and seventy
miners' inches of water. This storage supply is great-
ly augmented by the waters of Dancing Bill Gulch
and other streams tributary to the main canals be-
tween the storage reservoirs and the mines, and en-
sures a supply, varying with the precipitation, of from
three to five thousand miners' inches of water
throughout the mining season of six to seven nonths.

The water supply system also includes two pooling
reservoirs, located on Blackjack Gulch. One of these
reservoirs is at the delivery end of the main South
Fork canal from Polleys Lake, and the other at the
delivery end of the Morehead Canal. They are util-
ized for pooling the early spring freshet water requir-
cd for use in the hydraulic pits at the opening of the
season, and assist materially in the economical use of
water at the mine.

The camp equipment of the water supply system

Giants on Floor of Pit No. 1.

flpany's pro.perty can be relied upon to yield pro-

ftsequal to about seventy per cent. of the gross pro-
it.

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Com-
Water stipply system, as now completed, con-

sIsts of tIhirty-three miles of well constructed canals,
îXving a capacity for delivering at the mine five thons-anld miners' inches of water under a head of four hun-
lred and twenty feet. (A mîiner's inch is 2,160 cubic

feet. the quantity of water discharged in twenty-four
*1ours, under a head of seven inches, through an open-

one-half inch widc by two inches high, made in a
.ard two inches thick). The sources of supply are

t Bootjack< Lake and Polleys Lake, about nineteen
11,les distant, and Morehead Lake, ten miles distant
roIl the company's mines at Bullion. Ail the above-

namled lakes have been converted into efficient stor-

consists of twelve substantial cabins for the reservoir
tenders and water tenders operating along the line
of the main canals.

The company's water supply can be increased two
thousand miners' inches when desired, by utilizing
th,- waters of Little Lake and Long Lake, for opening
and exploiting an hydraulic pit at the outlet of the
Little Lake channel near the mîouth of Morehead
Creek, and can be increased by ten thousand inches
or more, if desired, by the extension of the main can-
ils to control additional available watershed.

The mine equipment consists of a portable hydrau-
lic plant of four lines of thirty inch and twenty-two
inch riveted steel pipes, aggregating six thousand
feet: six No. 8 hydraulic giants, with deflecting noz-
zles; varying from six to ten inches in diameter ; one
steam power hoisting and pumping engine for sink-



ing shafts for bank blasting; one fire-proof magazine mechanics' and mining tools and implements of all
for dynamite; one magazine for bank blasting powder; k inds, sufficient for one hundred and fifty men.
on1e 'dynamite thawing house; one fise-cutting and The mine lighting plant consists of six Vells lights
detonator-prining bouse in each of the hvdratilic of three thousand candle power eacli.

pits; one general blacksmithing shop for general forg- 'Tlhe telephone system includes three lines, aggre
ing, waggon work and horseshoeing; one pipe making gating thirty-five miles, with fifteen instruments, that

shop, fitted with rolls anid other appliances for makinîg place the storekeeper and ianagi in direct con-

and repairing hydraulic pipes; one steam-power saw mraunication with the reservoir tenders, canal tenders,

miiill, having a capacity for cutting daily about four saw-mill foreman, general blacksmith and foreman o
thousand feet of lumber. This null is also supplied the hydrauilic pits.
with a planing and The conpany's
matching machine, equipment consists

boring and framing of one store build-
machines, also em- ing for general
ery wheel and mining supplies;
grindstones oper- one tool store-
ated by steam pow- bouse; one O11
er, the use of which storehouse ; on. e
appliances result in frost-proof provi-
a great saving of si o n storeh ouse
labour and a ma- two frost-proof
terial reduction in Ttorehouses ; on e
the cost of all wood- slaughter bouse;
en structures, as one meat bouse;
well as the cost of one general office
sharpening edged buiIding: one man-
tools. a6ger's office build-

The gold saving ing; one manager's
appliances consist esidence; one res-
of a double extend- dence for surgeon;
ed svstem of sluices one hospital build-
seven feet wide by ing ; one dinilg
four feet deep, ag- house ; one bari
gregating two :,r Company
thousand three horses, hay an
hundred and eighty > Feed ; two stables
feet inlength. This for accommodating
system of sluices freighters' teamns
is paved partially shed;
with end-wood one storehouse for
sluice blocks one miscellaneous by-
foot thick, and par- drauic plant and
tially with improv- fixtures ; one char-
ed longitudin al e faxtureo se 
steel riffles. Fix- * one surfaced luto -
tures and longitud- ber shed ; one fore-
inal riffles are on man's cabin ; one
band for the instal- house forshift boss-
lation of two im- >,. es, and ten camp
proved undercur- buildings for one
rents intended for bundred and twen-
the recovery of ty miners and la-
flour quicksilver, .. M bourers.
fine gold, platin- There are also
uni, and osmiridi- five work borses,
um that cannot be two saddle horses,
recovered in the together with the
ordinary sluice. necessary wag

The melting gons, sleighs,
plant consists of Giant on bank in Dancing Bin Gulch. Stream at work making a eut for Pipe Line. harness a n d sad
three retorts fitted dles.
with iron Liebig condensers for distillation of quick- This makes the equipment of the property as coi-
silver, baving a capacity for treating twelve thousand plete and efficient as that of any hydraulic mining
ounces of amalgamated gold at a single charge; two propert on the Pacific Coast.
fuîrnaces for neltîng, and other appliances necessary
for handling ingots of gold weighing up to twelve The company's property is probably the largest,
thousand ounces; also a complete assay outfit for de- a a
termining the value of buillion. and the high grade of its deposits entitles it to

The mine is also supplied with a complete outfit of place among the richest hydraulic mines in the worid.

THE MINING RECORD.1o
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.

Gentlemen,-Your directors beg to submit their
report at the second annual meeting of the sharehold-
rs, together with the manager's report, balance sheet

atld auditors' report for the year ending December
3Ist, 1899. W. D. MATTIIEWS,

President.
ASSETS.

Mines, inining leases, water rights,
etc., as per balance sheet, Dec.

0 31st, 1898 .................... $3,914,558 38
orehead dam and ditch -cst as

, per statement. Dec. 31st, 1898.. 118,458 68
-qupment of lower bench, as per

statement. Dec. 31st, 1898.... 7,424 oLands and leases, per statement,
Dec. 31st, 1898................ 1,322 00

ortable hydraulic plant .......... 9,998 56
'ne liglhts and hoisting engine. . 1,526 70

j. $4,053,288 33auventory. (As per Manager's Report).--
Provisions, mining supplies and

explosives .............. $ 26,128 25
Lumber, saw logs and sluice

blocks .......... .......... 4,230 39
Tools and implements ......... 10,337 60
Blacksmith's stores ........... 1,783 71
Irlorses and mules ............. 875 00
Wagons and harness .......... 1,788 oo
Quicksilver................ 2804 65

Cash on hand, mine office .....
Personal accounts receivable

ernient Improvements 1898-
Drain tunnel, per bal-

ance sheet, Dec.
31st, 1898 ....... $ 3,533 42

Less 20% deprecia-
tion, season 1899. 706 68

$

28 74
Riffle account per bal-

ance sheet, Dec.
31st, 1898 ...... $11,600 0i

Less 1o% deprecia-
tion, season 1899. 1,16o oo

$ 10,440 o
P $

ermnanent Improvements, Season 1899--
Morehead pooling reservoir

dam ........ ............ $ 6,422 23
Morehead ditch. new flumes

and additional works ..... 18,346 oo
Equipment South Fork pit .... 8,679 84
Melting plant-new retort house 3,617 30
Dancing Bill Gulch-permanent

pipe ladder ................ .,165 96
Permanent flumes and sluices in

mine ................... 7,096 10
Dancing Bill Gulch-permanent

waste water chute ........ 462 75
Installation steel riffles $6,307 64
Less 1% deprecia-

tion ...... ...... 630 76

Buildings-(See Manager's re-
port)..................... 3,293 29

Reserx nîr gate Polîcys L~ake. . 355 50~

balance fron operating account sea-
a son 898 ...... ..............

ance fron operating account sea-
Son, 1899 .......... ..........

LIABILITIES.
apital authorized ....... $5,000,000

An

ta n

47,947 60
70 20

4,680 81

GENERAL OPERATING ACCOUNT.
Season, 1899.

Dr.
operating expenses for season,
as per statement from mines . .$ 131,178 34
drain tunnel account, 20% writ-
ten off for depreciation ....... 7o6 68
riffle account, 1898, 1o% written
off for depreciation ............. ,i6o oo
head office expenses ........... 980 80
interest account ................ 8,634 09

Cr.
By bullion received .............. $
By stores account-Profit for season

on sales to outside parties ....
By balance, loss on season's opera-

tion s .......... ...... ......

92,678 93

3,298 94

46,682 04
142,659 91

STATEMENT OF MINES' EXPENDITURES,
SEASON 1899.

Permanent Improvements.-
Morehead pooling reservoir dam $ 6,422 23
Morehead ditch repairs. New

flumes, etc., to repair damage
by slides ................. 18,346 oo

Equipment of South Fork pit.. 8,679 84
Melting plant-New retort house. 3,617 30
Permanent waste water flume at

Bill Gulch .................. 462 75
Permanent sluices in mine ...... 7,096 10
Installation of steel riffles$6,307 64
Less 1o% depreciation... 630 76

5,676 88
Reservoir gate at Polleys Lake.. 355 50

Buildings .................... . $ 3,293 29

Total cost permanent improvements
Public Account.-

Portable hydraulic plant, pipe
giants, etc., out of stores.... $ 9,998 56

Mine lights and hoisting engine,
out of stores ................ 1,526 70

Total cost of plant ..................

Total cost of permanent improvements

$55,115 85

11,525 26

and plant .............. ........ .. $66,641 1l

MINES' OPERATING EXPENSES
13,266 75 Lands and leases-Rentals ..................... $ 2,002 75

Mining-
Explosives .................... .$38,837 02
Labour ...... ........... ...... 39,068 42

$ 55,115 85

2.527 17

46,682 04

ital issued .......... $4.000,000 00
ounts payable ...... 23,389 68
; payable . 50.000 00
k 0f M ontreal. 150,189 07

$4,223,578 75
Examined and found correct.

February 12th, 1900. W. S. ANDREWS, Auditor.

77,905 44
South Fork ditch maintenance................. 7,339 50
Morehead ditch ". ................. 4,834 55
Sluices ................. 6,422 11
Port. hyd. plant "................. 6,461 38
M ine light ".................. 1,037 6o
Camp . --........... 3,115 22
Buildings ".................. 1,652 44
Melting plant ".··· . . 3 35
Wagons and harness ................. 240 51
Telephone ".................. 190 41
Roads and trails ................. 99 70
Fire Ins. account ................. 412 50
Transportation of miners, etc.................... 4,649 26
Bullion expenses-Governiment tax and transport-

ation ........................ ........ ..... 2418 42
Postage and telegraph ............ ............. 134 33
Mine office expenses ........................... .2,762 07
Incidental expenses .......... .................. - 35 50
Stationery and printing ........................ 202 90
Legal expenses ............... .............--. 73 82
M anagem ent .................. ................ 6,436 40
Com pany's license ................... .......... 183 40
Wagons and harness account-Loss for season... 173 00
Hlorses and mules account " " .- 535 00
Tools and implements-Depreciation for season.. 1,009 33
Quicksilver account-Loss, etc ................ 847 45

Total cost operating accounts for season, as per
M ines' books ...................... ........ $131,178 34

Deduct profit on stores for season .............. .. 3.298 94

$127,879 40
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MANAGER'S REPORT.

Bullion, B. C., December 31st, 1899.
Tl o the President and Directors of the Consolidated

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited
Liability, Toronto, Canada:

Geitlemen,-Itn handing you this, ny annual re-
port for the season of 1899, I an pleased to inform you
tliat the past season's operations resulted in complet-
ing the equipmnent and opening the propertv, so that
expense in that direction is at an end; that the mine
is now fully opened for the continuous use of the in-
creased water supply for washing gravel of high grade
from the main bank, and is on a basis for large and
profitable production.

The season's operations were confined nainly to
the reioval of the remainder of the accumulations of
tailings, boulders and sliderock left in the old Chinese
workings; the removal of the boulderclay, low grade

Construction of crib and stone dam for
Morelhead pooling reservoir ........

Completion of retorting furnace and
melting plant .......... ..........

Installation of hydraulic plant and gold
saving appliances in South Fork pit

Installation of permanent sluices in pit
N o . i ............ ................

Installation of permanent, and
additions to portable hy-
draulic plant, pipes, giants,
etc.. ........ . ........... $9,998 56

Construction of pipe ladder
on bluff at Dancing Bill
G ulch .......... .......... 1,165 96

Construct'n waste water flume
down bluff at Dancing Bill
Gulch .......... .......... 462 75

Reservoir gate at Pooleys Lake......
Additions to mining plant, hoisting en-

gine and well lights ..............

View looking South towards Bank Blast. Stream on Floor of Pit No. 1, cutting Slope for second Pipe Line.
Giant on Lower Bench washing Gravel througli newly installed Sluices.

gravel and sliderock that laid on the rims of the chan-
nel south and west of the old Chinese workings; to
thie permanent installation of the hydraulic plant, gold
saving appliances and other plant required to coni-
plete the equipment of the property; and to repair
the extensive breaks that occurred on the line of the
M.\orehead Canal.

The expendittre for the season's operations is dis-
tributed as shewn by the following statenent:-
Clearing the hydraulic pits of 1,952,535

cubic yards of boulderclay, low grade
gravel, tailings, boulders and slide-
rock, to make room for the perman-
ent installation of the hydraulic plant
and gold saving appliances ........ $127,879 40

Installation of steel riffles for sluices
and fixtures for two undercurrents..

Construction of necessary camp build-
ings ................... .......

Construction of flunies around slides on
Morehead Canal ..................

5.676 88

3,293 29

18,346·0o

Total expenditure for the season . . .............. $194,520 51

Fig. 1 represents a plan of the hydraulic excavation.s
nade hv the carlv Chinese miners and the Consol-
dated Cariboo 1-ydraulic Mining Company.

Fig. 2 represents a plan of hydraulic pit No. i at the
close of the past season.

Fig. 3 represents a longitudinal section running OP
the channel fron the bed of the Quesnelle River tO

6,422 23

3,617 30

8,679 84

7.096 10

$ 11,627 27

355 50

1,526 70
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the main hydraulic bank, showing the relative posi-
,ions of the two systems of sluices and the bedrock
sluice cuts being extended from the lower system of
Sillices.

The condition of hydraulic pit No. 1 at the opening
of the season made it impossible to wash more than a
smlall portion of the high-grade gravel from the main
bank until such time as the sluices intended for the
removal of that body of gravel to the dumps were laid
down permanentlv on the bedrock near the east rim
and carried arouid the big bend of the channel, as

lewn on the plan of the workings, Fig. 2; neither
cOuld the bottom gravel be worked to any great ex-
tent until the sluice cuts were extended and lowered
to make grade for its removal to the lower svstem of
sluices and the dumps. This condition made it neces-
5ary to remove immediately the remainder of the ac-
cumulations of tailings, boulders and sliderock from
the old Chinese workings (see Fig i, Block i); also

SUMMARY OF THE SEASON'S HYDRAULIC WORK.

Tctal time run ...................... 144 days, 8 hours
Tc tal quantity of water used ........ 353,056 miners' inches
Total quantity of gravel, sand, clay,

tailings, boulders and slide-rock re-
moved fron both pits during the
season ..................... ...... 1.952,535 cubic yards

Value of gold recovered during pro-
gress of the season's work ........ $92.678.93
The following stores are on hand at the Mine, as per in-

ventory taken November 17th, 18Q0:
Provisions. nining supplies and explosives ...... $26,128 25
Lumber, sawlogs and sluice blocks .............. 4.230 39
Tools and implements ........................... 10,3,37 6o
Blacksniths' stores ...... ...................... 1.783 71
H-orses and mules .............................. 875 O
W agons and harness ............................ 1,788 oo
Q uicksilver .......... ........ ................. 2.804 65

$47,947 6j

Many unexpected difficulties were encountered
during the progress of the season's work, which

(iants at work in Daucing Bil Gulch.

tle renainder of the low-grade gravel, boulderclay,
'oUlders and sliderock from the Block 3-A on the

north rim, and the Block 3-B on the west rim, to
rnake rooni for the safe and permanent installation of
the sluices and the extension of the bedrock cuts, assh ovn on Fig. 2, and the cross-section, Fig. 3. The
4-hole of the boulderclay, sand and low-grade gravel
lng on the southwest rim, in the Block 3-C, had to
e rernoved to make possible the changing of the

lYdraullic plant from the bed of Dancing Bill Gulch,
and to provide a safe place on the bedrock rini for its
hIermanent installation and extension up the channel.

buring the progress of the work 297,088 miners'
nIches of water were used i 16 days, 8ý hours to wash
600,000 cubic yards of the waste and low-grade ma-

terial above referred to from Pit No. 1; 55,958 miners'
'liehes of spring freshet and waste water were used

7 days, 321 hours to wash 352,535 cubic yards of top
aY and sand from pit No. 2 (the South Fork pit).

added materially to the cost thereof. The time con-
sumed in the removal of these difficulties made it im-
possible to wash in pit No. i more than 116 davs, 81
hours, ont of a possible i8o days. This explains
briefly why the 11o,ooo miners' inches of water re-
maining in the reservoirs at the close of the season
could not be utilized to wash about 500,000 cubic
yards of high-grade gravel from the main baik, and
the season's product could not be brought up to what
was expected.

REVIEW OF THE HYDRAULIC WORK DONE IN
PIT NO. i BY THE CONSOLIDATED CARI-

BOO HYDRAULIC MINING COMPANY
AND ITS PREDECESSORS.

The accompanving plan (Fig. i) represents the ex-
terior boundaries of the hydraulic excavations made
by the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Com-
pany and its predecessors, including the Chinese min-
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ers fron whom the property was originally purchased.
Block No. i represents the ground workld up the

channel a distance of about 1,ooo feet by the Chinese
companies. This block of gravel, estimated to con-

and tailings that were left piled up in the old work-
:ngs by the several Chinese companies. All this en-
ormous quantity of waste had to be remfoved, at
heavv cost, before the permanent gold saving appli-
ances could possibly be installed.

Blocks 3-A and 3-B represent the bodies of boulder-
clay, 1ow-grade gravel and sliderock Iving to the west

fÀ the Chinese workings, that iad to be renioved by
the Cariboo companies before the hAydraulic plant and

Consolidatea Cariboo #ydraulic Mine.
Fiq. 3. i.on&gitudinzal S5ectr'on

I899

tain 705,759 cubic yards, produced, according to the
Chinese companies' books, about $9ooooo. It was in
this worked out block of ground that we encountered
such enormous quantities of large boulders, sliderock

gold saving appliances could be safely and permian-
ently installed, or the bedrock cuts could be advanced
and lowered to afford grade for the rernoval of the
botton gravel.
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The boulderclay and low-grade gravel lying on the
sOuthwest rim and underlying Dancing Bill Gulch,
'1fluded in the block marked 3-C, had to be entirely
rnoved to make possible the changing of the hy-

(raulic pipes from the bed of Dancing Bill Gulch to a
safe and permanent place on the bedrock rini.

The block of ground 3-D forms a part of the aver-
age cross section of the main bank. This block of
ground was washed near the close of the first run dur-
ng the past season, and produced about $15,oo as
the resuit of nine
days' washing; the
gravel that shin-
gled off the main
bank with the frost
duringthe previous
thln ter, between
the Points E and F,
Was washed at the
end of the same
mn and produced
$15,ooo as the re
sult of about sixtv
hOiurs' washing,
ilaking a total of

a u t $300,000,
that formed the
greater part of the
gold recovered

urin g the firstru0 .
The quantity of

grav e, boulder-
Clay, boulders, tail-
ings, siderock and
Other waste ma-
telal washed from
bBcks No. 1, 3 -A,3, 3-C and 3 -D,
ao in te d to
3,580,668 c u b i c
Yards , and pro-
dued about $128,-
abo an average of
ebOU 3 2 cents per

eubic yard, a fig-
r e considerably

itsOW the cost of
ts removal to the

]3lOck No. 2 re-
presents the

round washed
fbolu the main
bank of the Cari-
c o comipanies,
fa Mencing at the
the Of the batk i Flume on Morehead Canal, replacingChinese ex- destroyed Ditch on t
eation as it was
.0Und in 1894, and extending up the channel
bl ew ground a distance of about 400 feet. This
tock of ground contained 1,463,572 cubic yards of
aP boulderclay and high-grade gravel that produced
eeout $400,ooO, an average yield of about 27 3.10
o pts Per cubic yard. This makes the total quantity

gold recovered by the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining
0Opanies amount to about $528,ooO.

y reference to the conpany's books, it will be seen

Dit
he

and during the past season. The small quan-
titp of gravel washed from the lower strata
of the bottom bench in the deep channel pro-
duced the greater part of the gold recovered during
the past season's operations.

It is true that we encountered a large body of low-
grade gravel in the upper strata of the lower bench,
while carrying the hydraulic excavation around the
big bend of the channel, but this is a condition that is

that the total expenses up to and including the season
of 1899, is $439,026.12, which, deducted from the
Z528,000, leaves a net profit of about $88,973.88, that
was produced while doing deadwork in the way of
clearing out the old workings, installing the hydraulic
plant and gold saving appliances and opening tup the
hydraulic pit for continuous operation and profitable
production.

The total quantity of clay, gravel, boulders, etc.,
washed fron the hydraulic excavation of pit No. 1,

by the Cariboo and
Consolidated Cari-
b o o Hydraulic
Mining Companies
and their Chinese
pr e d e c e s sors,
amounts to about
5,750,000 c u b i c
yards ; this quan-
tity of gravel pro-
duced, so far as
known, about $1,-
428,000, an aver-
ageof about 28 4-10
cents per cubic
yard. This aver-
age will be mater-
ially increased by
the product of the
high-grade gravel
in the lower bench,
and that of the rich
gravel on the bed-
rock in the bed of
the channel.

The high-grade
character o f t h e
gravel in the main
bank has been
proven beyond a
reasonable doubt
by the practical
tests made by
washing 1,463,575
cubic yards of
gravel from the
block No. 2, w'hich
extended up the
channelbeyond the
Chinese workings
a distance of about
400 feet. The
high-grade charac-
ter of the lower
bench and bedrock
strata in the deep
channel has also

ch destroyed by slides. See portion of been proven by the
right of Photograph. practical working

tests made in 1898
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usually encountered in the big bends of either ancient
or modern torrential rivers, where the current crosses
from one rim of the channel to the other. This body
of low-grade gravel, however, together with all other
waste and low-grade material that interfered with
profitable operations ieretofore, has been entirely re-
noved, leaving the working wholly in virgin ground
of higi grade.

WATER SUPPLY.

The qutantity of water available during the season
of 1899 was in excess
of the previous year,
on account of the ad-
ditional supply afford-
ed by the Morehead
system.

The precipitatio for
1898 was 28 57-100
inches. The precipi-
tation for 2899 was
28 65-1oo inches.
And exceeded that of
1898 by only 8-1oo of
an inch.

The snow fell deep
in the winter, upon
hard, frozen ground,
and melted in the early
part of the spring un-
der very favourable
weather conditions of
warm days and nights,
which resulted in fill-
ing the Polleys Lake
and Bootjack Lake re-
servoirs, and raised the
water in Morehead
Lake reservoir to a
height of 28 feet 10/
inches. Sufficient snow
remained on the groun d
to fill the Morehead
reservoir to its holding
capacity, providing the
warm weather contin-
ued, but cold weather
set in, checked the
melting of the snow,
and continad until late Rock enta on Une
in the spring, so that
the retaining snow on the watershed disappeared en-
tirely by evaporation.

Miners' Inches.
Qtagntity of water used in 1898................ 264,880 9-10

1899....... ........ 353,056Quantity of water renaining in Polleys Lake
reservoir at close of the season .............. io,ooo

Quantity of water remaining in MNiorehcad Lake
1 eservoir at close of the season .............. boo,ooo

'otal qnantity of water available for use during
season of 1899 .......................... ,. . 463,056

Quantity of water afforded in excess of 1898..... 198,175 1-10
The time conslned in constructing 5,167 fect of

fhime and cri]) work to repair the extensive breaks
on the tipper section of the Morehead Canal, together
with the tine consunied in dlcaling with the difficulties
encountere(l at the mine, niade it impossible to open
the gates of the Morehead Lake reservoir until late in
the season, rendered the exhaustion of the reservoirs
impossible, and explains why the scason closed with a

total of 110,ooo niners' inches of water renaining in
the reservoirs. This water will be added to the sUp-
ply afforded by the coning season,

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM.

The Morehead pooling reservoir has been complet-
cd by the construction of a dam 2o feet high above
solid foundation, and 4,10 feet long on the crest. The
dam is a cedar log crib, filled with rock and sheathed
on the inside with double two-inch plank, joints cov-

ered with one-inch bat-
tons, bottom sheathing
well banked with earth
and clay. This reser-
voir is situated at the
head of B1ackjack
Gulch. above the South
Fork reservoir, only a
short distance from the
dydraulic pits, and Will
be of great value in
collecting and pooling
the early spring water
required for washing
in the hydraulic pits
at the opening of the
season, and will ma-
terially assist in the
economical use of water
at the mine by giving
an increased supply for
short intervals wheln
required to remove
large boulders or heavY
material from the work-
ings to the dumps, or
pooling the water dur-
ing short intervals
when necessary to
lubricate the hydraulhc
giants or, to repair the
hydraulic appliances
without closing the
main reservoir gate.

The great depth Of
frost in the ground
caused more slides fro1u
the inner slopes of ibe

of Morehead Canal. old canals than in anY

previous season since
their construction. On the Morehead Canal a
number of heavy slides occurred along the
line of the upper section below the reser-
voir dam, practically obliterating the canal and
iaving the ground in such shape as to make it i11-

possible to re-excavate or maintain another canal.
The fume constructed in places along the damllaged
ecctc: reiained intact. To repair the b k )90 fret

of tl.e canal was cleared ont anld cribbo! with ea''
tinbers. A fume 8 feet wide, 4 feet deep and 4,17'
feet long, was constructed around the breaks, making
the first section i1 miles below the Moreheal danil
practically continuous in fume, crib and rock cuts
that are like ly to renain permanent for many vears tO
couie. Manv small slides occurred on the line of tle
canal where"the contractors used powder to assist in
excavating cuts and heavy slopes in hardpan groutlnd

Settlement also occurred in the Jawbone pipe line and
seme of the snaller sections of flume that were con-
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structe(d in the fall after the ground becaine frozen
hard. Three hundred and twxenty-nine thousand four
hu1ndred and seventv-six M. b. SI. feet of sawed lum-
her, and seven thousand running fect of eight-inch

ewed cedar tinber w ere consuined in constructing
unes, crib-work, and niaking other repairs to the

"o0oden structures on the line of th2 canal. After
comnpleting the repairs, the reservoir gates were open-
ed, the water turned through the canal and was suc-
eessfuilly delivered at the mine on August ist. The
Morehead diam, at the outilet if Morehead Lake,
showed no signs of settiement, and lias proven water-
ight, safe and efficient. It is believed that the repairs
nave been so substantially made that no more trouble
of a serions nature need be anticipaied, and that both
le main canals will hereafter deliver the water to the

nille at a greatly reduced and nioderate cost for main-
tenance.

CONDITION OF THE MINE.

Since the qupiment of the propîerty is complete,
Ilydraulic pit No. i cleared of all waste anîd low-grade
nilaterial and fully opened for the continuons use of
the water supply for washing gravel of high grade, it

b be considered in first class condition to produce
large and profitable results hereafter.

The hydraulic plant and gold saving appliance"lave been installed in pit No. 2 (the South Fork pit),
Piacing 'this pit in good condition for the use of the
plrng freshet and surplus water to strip off the low-

gradIe deposits to bedrock, which is necessary to
Place this pit on a basis for profitable produc'tion.
le time required to complete the opening of this

Pit to bedrock vill depend on the quantity of spring
freshet and surplus water afforded ann'îally. The
oPening, however, can be accomplished at nmoderate
cost, for the reason that it is expected the gold during
the progress of the wxork will pay a part, and per-
ips the whole, of the cost of opening thiis pit for
prOfitable production.

The past season's operations diemonstrated that it
xas possible, unider difliculties, to wash in 144 days
and eight hours, with 353,n56 uminers' inches of water,

952,535 cubic vards of gravl, bouIldcrs, broken rock,
tc., at a cost of about 6.54 cents per cubic yard: it is,

tierefore, safe to assume that a full scas n's water
lplyIi of say 4700,oo, miners' inches of w ater, used
'l"rng a period of i8o days, will wasi, under the fav-

(urable conditions noW existing, fully 2,000,000 cubic-
Yards of high-grade gravel from pit No. 1, at a cost
of about 6.oS cents per cubic yard.

nv reference to previous reports, it w ill be noted
hat the lowest result obtained from gravel washed
rom the main bank, included in Block No. 2, averag-
e' 21 cents per cubic yard. ie average obtained
rorn the washng of !,463,575 cubic yards of gravel
rom the main bank, included in said block marked

on Fig. 1, vas 27 3-10 cents per cubic yard. ligher
eIlts than this have been obtained from single runs

-it on virgin ground froni both top and bottom Of

'he operating expenses will vary with the quantity
t gravel washed during the season. but assuming
that the water supply will be sufficient to wash 2.000,-
e cubic yards of gravel, at a cost of 6.o5 cents per

lebie yard, it is estimated that the operating expenses
or the ensuing vear will not exceed $121,000.00.

'he washing of about 2,000,000 cubic yards of
of such high grade as that now exposed in the

main bank and bottomi bench, cannot fail to produce
large and profitable results for the ensuing season.

This report deals with the revenue and expenditures
attending the equipment, opening and physical opera-
tion of the mine, and does not include head office ex-
penses.

Very respectfully yours,
J. B. H1OBSON,

Manager.

VERBATIM EVIDENCE IN THE IRON MASK-

CENTRE STAR LITIGATION.

H AVING been requested by many of our readers
throughouit the Province to publish in these col-

unms a verbatim report of the evidence in the Iron
Mask-Centre Star litigation, Mr. H. F. Evans, our
Rossland correspondent, was enabled through the
kindness of Mr. J. B. Hastings to carry out our in-
structions to copy the official report of the proceed-
ings and evidence taken, and which are in conse-
quence enabled to publish in serial form.
(Continuation of Counsel's Argument, from last month's

issue.)

Rossland, B.C., April 18, 1899.
The Court met at i i o'clock a.m. pursuant to ad-

journment of yesterday, whereupon the following pro-
coelings were heard in the foregoing entitled cause:

r. lodwell--Miy Lord, before your Lordship be-
gins, I would like to mention to your Lordship, as it
seems there might possibly be a misunderstanding, if
your Lordship proposes to give judgment on the
main question.

The Court-NIo, I an going to confine myself to
the issue presented yesterday. I think this is settled
by the Full Court, and so settled that I have no con-
troI over it, Mr. Davis. On page 365, this is the
language of Mr. Justice Drake, in which the Chief

istie-' concurs. After reciting the different points at
issue, and xxhbat has been proved by the plaintiffs, he
says :

"In the meantime every step is disputed and every
statement denied. I therefore-that means, we do not
consider that the Centre Star are entitled to the order
asked for."

The way I view that is this: In view of the lan-
guage he uses afterward where lie says:

"I think it should be left to the Judge at the trial to
say whether or not actual work should be done for
the purpose of elucidating any particular point with
regard to the issues raised."

In view of his words aftervards, I regard what hie
says in this light: lie says in the first place, the Iron
.'iask denies the right of the Centre Star in every pos-
sible shape. He says in the next place, that the Centre
Star lias no apex in the ground. And in view of the
pieadings as aniended yesterday, and the sweeping
amxendment made yesterday, I do not sec that I can
(o anything else but follow the judgment of the Full
Court by passing upon the motion as I shall do. I
will not disiiiiss it until I find ont whether the Iron
Mask is right or wrong in its contention; that is to
sav, whether the Centre Star has a claim or not. That
is xvhat it amounts to owing to the points raised yes-
terday, and I would like that question first disposcd of.

Mr. Davis-What question, my Lord?
The Court-Mr. Bodwell's amendment of yesterday.
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Mr. Davis-Well, that would only be disposed of
by the evidence put in at the trial and argued.

The Court--I cannot help you, sir.
Mr. Davis-But your Lordship does not mean that

we should apply for leave to do this work after the
trial is closed.

The Court-Olf, no, no; during the time the trial is
going on. This will be the first point.

Mr. Davis-As I understand, we have here to re-
iiew this application after evidence has gone in.

The Court-Yes; I think that is the spirit of this
judgnent. Mr. MacNeill will recollect, and so will
Mr. Duff, that on the first hearing of this case when
Mr. Daly was in the case, I constantly said: "If I ani
allowed to do so [ shall follow the American judg-
ments in the case. And I shall follow the Anerican
judgments as far as possible now. That case of Enner
vs. Barwell alnost, I thought, concluded me, but the
Full Court have thought otherwise. This recent case
of Lunb vs. Beaumont lias taken a different view of it.
There are sonie points in the judgnent that may be
discussed by and by in the judgment of one of the
Judges of the Full Court. I think it will be open for
discussion, because they alimost decided the question,
but on a renewal of this question as to whether there
shiall be leave to do any more work or not, I think I
better sav nothing more. With regard to the judg-
ment, with great respect, I do not agree with all the
Judges on the judgment.

Mr. Davis-So that, as I understand, after we have
put in evidence which we thing will entitle us to the
order, then we are at libcrty to renew it again.

The Court-Yes, after you show, or they fail ta
show-because it is their duty to show it-after they
fail to show wvhat they have set out, that you have not
an apex.

Mr. Davis-But, ny Lord, that can onlv be shown
after all the evidence is in. There are four or five
issues upon which this suit is being fought. None of
them can be decided until the trial is over. Some
evidence will go in on all of then as soon as the first
wx tness is put in the box.

The Court-It strikes me with all due deference,
Mr. Davis, that with respect to the amendment on Mr.
Bodwell's belialf that were allowed yesterday, if that
point cornes up first, I shall be able to give a decision
on il piecemeal.

\Ir. Davis-But vour Lordship surely doe not pro-
pose that vou will try only that part of the case and
not try the more serious-as it seems to us, the more
scrious-part at all.

The Court-Really, what other course are you to
pursue?

Mr. Davis-That vour Lordship will try all the is-
sues in the case- that is only one of them-so that the
vhole case wiii be on the record, and all the evidence
xvili be on the record. There are a dozen different
points and vour Lordship surely will not try the case
nmeceneal.

The Court-No, but with regard to that one point,
il is, of course. a very serious point, and a portion of
the case whic I should not cut ont of the othier, but
how are xyou going to (o otherwise?

Mr. Davis-Weili, mv Lord. I fail to see how you
can do it that vav, unilqs vour Lordship takes upon
vourself the responsibilit---vhich vou stated yester-
day you would not (o-of defending that point fin-
ally.

The Court-Well, what do you propose?
Mr. Davis-Mv proposition is this, that the case

shall be tiied as everv other case is on all the issues,
that the evidence will be put in subject on that par-
ticular point to any objections we have to make, on all
the issues, so that when it comies up on appeal, as it
tuiqucstionail) will on one side or the other, everY
thing will be before the various Courts of Appeal to
which it goes.

The Court--I understand that verv well, but I ai
placed in a very awkward position by the decisiod.
'hey leave somicthing for mue; they loolked at the state

of the case as it was then, and the state of the case was
suclh as I had to consider and as it left nie. They de-
cided practically that in that state of the case I was
right in reiusin~g the order, and they say the order
should not be made.

Mr. Davis-At that time.
The Court-No, now.
Mr. Davis-And in the shape asked for.
The Court-H as there been any change? There

have been no new developrents. You are going tO
trial. And then the two Judges say practically: "The
Judge at the trial may order any work to be lotie to
elucidate any point that he may reqture."

Mr. Davis--Yes, my Lord. Wliat significance docs
your Lordship attach to that laniguage?

The Court-What I take it to nean is this, that if
i sec fit I can make this order.

Mr. Davis-Yes; that is xxwhat I merely stated a imoc-

ment ago.
The Court-Then that is not trying the case piece-

nieal.
Mr. Davis-Oh, no; I understand the case to be

this: That after we have put in soie evidence we are
tln at liberty to renew this application, and yotur
Lordship wili deal with it as you see fit.

The Court-Yes; you cau renew il at such time as
you think I can deal with it. You know. Mr. Bod'
wll, the abisurditv of the tiing appears to nie to be
tIis: that I shall have to depend upon gentleniel 5
opinions one way or the other, when a little work donc
there would clear up the whole difficulty. As 15
stated by Judge Baldwin in one of the Anierican cases
lie thinks it monstrously unjust to refuse an order
of this kind. I thought that the English case bot,""
me. The Full Court think the English case did ti0
bind me, but that I was right in refusing the order at
that stage of the case.

M\Ir. BodwxelI -I shall have something to say to yotur
Lordship when that question cornes ip, but I cantiO
discuss it now very well.

The Court-I did not want to express myself so
far now; only perhaps Mr. Davis did not understadl
nie, or I did not make myself understood. My strong'
est inclination, Mr. Davis, has been all through, yol'
were not in the case-at first to allow this. That xxaS
my inciniation. Mr. MacNeill knows it, because
asked them to consent to it. You will sec in the notes
of the case that I quoted the case of Qucen vs. Brad-
laugh. using Ainerican decisions, and dare say that
is where one of the Judges got it. I think it is Chief
Justice Cockburn. But if I evade the order no
which vou ask for, Mr. Davis, I would be practically
disregarding a judgnent of the Full Court, and I a'f
bound by that judgment. i will only adjourn the al-
plIcation sine die until sch tine as vou choose to re-
new it. Is there anything else?

Mr. Bodwell-This case then, stands adjourned
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until Tursday morning, as I understand, at eleven
o'clock. Z

The Court-Yes; wvhatever you gentlemen agree to.
Whereupon the Court adjourned until Thursday

Ino0rning at eleven o'clock, April 20, 1899.

THIR) DAY.

Rossland, B.C., April 20, 1899.
Trial resumed at eleven o'clock a.m. Present the

Lourt, the sanie counsel as before, and also Mr. Duff
for plaintiffs.

Thereupon the following proceedings were had, to
wit:

Mr. Bodwell-Before we begin, my Lord, it will be
necessary, I think, for the stenographers to be sworn.

The Court-Yes.
Thereupon C. H. Sholes, C. B. Eaton and E. J.

Lake were severally duly sworn to act as stenograpli-
ers in the trial of the case.

Mr. Davis-It might bc well, vour Lordship, to
have it understood that the proceedings already taken
down shall have the sanc effect as if the stenograph-
ers had ben sworn at the commencement of the trial.

'hie Court-If you agree to it.
Mr. Bodwell-We agree to it, vour Lordship.
Mr. Davis-We also.
The Court-I spoke to both gentlemen, Mr. Bod-

Well and Mr. Davis, about copies or extracts from the
Stenograplers notes. I meant them to be extracts from
the notes taken by the reporters, but it will cost no
More to give nie a full copy, and I think the Court
should have a full copy.

hIr. Bodwell-That is the understanding we hal,
your Lordship, that the Court will be furnished with a
fuî1y copv.

The Court-I an very glad of it. No, Mr. Bod-
Well.

Ir. Bodwell-The pleadings were read the otlher
day, my Lord, so I will not take any time to offer. I
tender'a certified copy of the record of the Iron Mask
'linteral claim, dated the 23rd of Julv, 1890, showing
hat the claim was recorded by E. S. Topping. I sup-

Pose, Mr. Registrar, these exhibits will be numbered.
The Court-I would numîîber the exhibits.

bThe Registrar-This will be exhibit No. i, put in
plaintiffs.

Mr. Bodwell-I tender next a Crown grant of the
ron Mask niîneral claim fromu the Crown to Patrick

Clark dated the 18th of March, 1896.
(Paper writing referred to marked by Registrar as

exhibit No 2.1

Mr. Bodwel--I tender next certificate of the incor-
Doration of the Iron Mask Gold Nining Company
(foreig1 , registered the 8tlh day of February, 1896.
PXhibit No. 3.

(Markled as exhibit No. 3 by the Registrar.)
AMr. Bodwvel-Deed fromn Patrick Clark to the Iron
ask Gold M\,ining Company (foreign) of the Irmn

hiask mineral claini, dated the 5tli of May, 1896. Ex-
bit No.
(Markec as exhibit No. 4 liv the Registrar.)
.Mr. Bodwell-Certificate of*title of the Tron Mask

Mineral claini. registered as Lot No. 688, group T,
.otenay District, dated the 29 th of May, 1896, show-
lIng the title to be the Iron Mask Gold 'Mining Co:mi-
Pany (foreign); as exhibit No. 5.

(Marked by the Registrar as exhibit No. 5.)

Mr. Bodwell--I now read the examination of Peter
Joyce, taken before the Registrar at Ro3sland on the
1st day of April, 1899, pursuant to appointment, dated
the 30th1 day of March, 1899, and subpæna issued, Mr.
MacNeill appearing on behalf of the plaintiffs and Mr.
Galt appearing on behîalf of defendants.

Peter Joyce, sworn, examinîed by Mr. McNeill.
Q.-You are in the enploynent of the Centre Star

Company, Mr. Joyce? A.-Not at present.
Q.-Since what time have you been in their em-

ploynent? A.-March 30th, present year.
Q.-For wlat length of time prior to March 30th,

1899, were you in the employnent of the Centre Star
Company? A.-Three years and a half, or more; do
not know the exact date.

Q.-In what capacity were you enployed? A.-
Forenian, I suppose.

Q.-Forenian of the mine? A.-Yes.
Q.-As sucli foreman, I presume you had charge

of the mining operations that have been carried on in
the Centre Star mine?

Mr. Galt-I would like to take an objection: This
witiess is MNr. MacNeill's witness-the plaintiff' wit-
ness-and not liable to cross-examination. I must
object to cross-examination.

Mr. MacNeill--I can do anything I like-cross-ex-
amine him-ask him anything.

Mr. Galt-In the case of the Golden Cache Com-
pany it lias been held by Mr. Justice Irving that on an
examination of this kind, it is strictly an examination
and not a cross examination.

Mr. MacNeill-It has been held by the other
Judges contrary, but you can take whatever objection
vou like, atny time any objectionable question is askcl,
it is time enough to argue that then.

Mr. Bodwll-I do not suppose you intend to press
that objectioi, Mr. Davis.

"You know the cross-cut that was run by the Cen-
tic Star Company from the main workings in a north-
erly direction into the Iron Mask mineral claii?'"
A. Yes.

You were forenian in charge at the time that w.s
betng constructed? A. Yes.

About what tinie was that construction? A. It
was begun mn December, 189 6-late in Decenber or
January, 1896. I nay be off a year in that-begun as
soon as the niachinery was put in the Centre Star.

It was conitinied then from the north side line of the
Centre Star up to a point that was -ifterwards referre.-d
to as the door at Station N? A. Yes.

Q. You know the front referred to? A. Yes.
Q. In the Iron Mask ground? A. Yes.
Q. From that front a tunnel was run westerly? A.

ies, started westerly.
Q. And run for wlat distance? A. 16o feet ap-

proxinately.
Q. The tunnel was stopped there-you stoppel

work tiere? A. Yes, on the suoposition that we
were in other people's grotind.

Q. As a natter of fact, von were in the Iron Mask
ground then? A. We w'ere not counting the Iron
Mask.

Q. As a matter of fact, it was in the Iron Mask
ground? A. Oh, yes, we ktnew that We thougit it
was the War Fagle, that is why the tunnel was stop-
ped.

Q. At what time was that work stopped? A. That
tunnel was run in November of the following year
after we started the cross-cut you refer to. That is
the only one we ran.
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Q. At a front in that tunnel abolt some 120 cet
from the door you referred to, y ou encountered a
large body of ore? A. We encountered an ore body
126 feet.

Q. Froi the door? A. Yes.

Q. That is the ore body that lias been subsequently
ieferred to as the westerly ore body? A. I presune
so. I do not know.

Q. You were in charge of the work at the tine?
Yes.

Q. Iow nunch ore was taken fron that point-
from that ore body? A. Just the seam of the drift
going through it.

Q. You do not know how icli oie was actually
taken; how many loads? A. I (o not know exactly,
nlot that I am in a position to swear o.

Q. What was (lotie with the ore taken fron that
point? A. Sent to the smnelter, I believe.

Q. By whom? A. By Mr. Durant.
Q. For the Centre Star Company-? A. Yes
Q. And they got returns froi it? A. Likely. I

do( not know.
Q. What snelter did thev sent it to .\. This

question I am not absolutely able to swear to.
Q. You were in charge of the work tt iie tnie'

A. Yes, in a way. I was in charge of ii w 'rkings
but not in charge of the ore. What I know about that
was told to mte.

Q. Whatever ore was taken out there was taken
by the Centre Star Company from tliat westerly ore
lody? A. At that tinie, yes.

Q. And you cannot teli us the number of car loads
of ore that was taken ont? A. No--cannot positively
swear to then.

Q. Or what the net returns were or the gross re-
turns? A. Cannot swear positively to that either.

Q. Mr. Durant, the manager of the Centre Star
Company, is not now im British Columbia? A. I
think not.

Q. The Centre Star Company have no other off!-
cers here at the present tinie? A. Yes, a whole crowdl
of theni.

Q. But the old company? A. Oh, no.
Q. That is the company I am referring to, the ohl

company that was defendant in the action-thev had
no other officers here? A. No, no ofther officers that
I know of here.

Deposition of Mr. Joyce, narked by the Registrai
as Exhibit No. 6.

Mr. Bodwell-We have served the other side with
notice to produce the snelter returns of the ore whiclh
has been referred to in Mr. Joyce's cvidence. Have
von these returns?

Mr. Davis-Here is a statement.
(Paper writing produced by defendant's counsel.)
Mr. lodlwcll-I understand,. Mr. Davis, you have

not got the snelter certificates?
Mr. Davis--No, we have not.
Mr. Bodwell-Do von expect to get thern?
MUr. Davis-We are perfectly willing to produce

them later on if we can get them. The trouble is in
knowing wliat particular ones are the ore, but we will
get theni later on and consent to your putting them in
later on as far as that goes if we can get them.

Mr. Bodwll-Mv friend Mr. Davis and I think,
ve understand eaci other on this part of the evidence,

-nv Lord. He lias tendered me a statement now which

shows-although lie lias not got the smîelter returns-
N. s figures are tiat the gross amount of ore take'
froi the Iroi Mask workings-

The Court--Taken from the Iron Mask?
Mr. Bodwell-Taken by the Centre Star whdîere theY

trespassed ipon our ground and took our ore.
elie Court-That is your claimî that that arount -f

ore was takei within vour bounidarius?
Mr. Bodwell-Yes, well, that is the amotint of ore

takei at the point in question in Mr. Jovce's evid!ence.
This statement refers to gross valie of $6,630 and it
is understood at this stage of the case that if the
sinelter returns or sielter certificates can be obtaïined
during the orogress of the trial niy friend w\,ill pro-
duce them, and that wve vill have the liberty of putting
tini in at that tinie.

The Court-1 have taken a mienoranduni of that.
Mr. Bodwell-And if these sineltr certificates are

not produced at any stage during tie trial, and We
think that we are in a position to increase tiri value
so as to give ns a greater amount of daiages iq case
of success that that cvidence is to be given and taket'
as of the sanie effect as if it were put in at this stage
of the case. Is that right?

Mr. Davis-That is correct, mv Lord.
The Court-That would be the rule at any event.

I have taken it down as beîiig ore out of the grouid
in dispute. Is that riglt?

Mr. Bodwell-Yes, that is right. Tiat is our prila
facie case, my Lord.

Plaintiffs rest.
Mr. Davis--It will be necessary, myv Lord, for it

to refer in mv opening to this model very much, adil
therefore I think possibly it would lie better to give
some expianation of it to vour Lordship before beC
ginning the opcning. You will sec that the face of
the model consists of a plan of portions of the Celiii
Star. In the plans the Centre Star is referred to.
This is No. i (indicating) and the northerly one is No.

The Court-Is this the one that runs in froi th
gulch?

Mr. Davis-Tlicy both run in from the gulch. The
base of the model is a plan of a portion of the Centre
Star mtineral claini, a portion of flic Iroi Mask iomil
cral claim, and a portion of the War Eagle minial
claimî, and it shows all the portions cf the Centre Star
and Iron Mask mines which are in dispute in thtis
action. These posts show the surface of the grounid.
The grouind you will sec is of very mu cli greater
altitude at the west side than at the east. This (intîi
cating) is the top of the shaft whiclh is on War Eagle
ground, runs up to the surface, this shaft is what lias
bîeen called No. 3. The inclined shaft rumiing up to
surface of the ground in the Centre Star-the 3 -90
foot shaft. This shaft to the east of it also runs dowv"
fron the surface of the grouînd, and is called the N <
2 shaft; it is all the wav in Centre Star ground. Your
Lordship will notice that this (itidicatitng) is the si !
line betwecei the Centre Star and Ironi iMask. Thit
(indicating) is the westerlv slope of the Iroi Ia
rmnting up nearly to the surface; this (indicating) I
the easterly stope of the Iron Mask riunîning up to the
surface.

The Court-Was this stope commenced fron belo"
and worked upwards?
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.-Mr. Davis-Yes, my Lord. Between the No. 3 and
tre No. 2 shafts lies the apex or a portion of the apex
uf the vein which is in dispute in this case, the výin
We allege runs down to the Iron Mask mineral claimi;

't Is the north fork of the War Eagle vein. Tis'working here is brown (indicating) is the south fork
<uf the War Eagle vein. The War Eagle vemn over
lere (indicating) splits-the main War Eagle vein, or

e War Eagle vein splits into two forks; the nortIh
o0rk is the one which has been called in this case theCentre Star No. 2 vein; the south fork is this brownhýVel frorn the surface down to the red tunnel level
".hich is the Iron Mask War Eagle tunnel runninîgtarough. here (indicating) and over to the War Eagle
fromt the surface of these stopes down to that is about
190 feet roughly-the surveyor, of course, will givetle exact figures. I amn giving you these figures so

o'u will get an idea of the difïerent levels, mny Lord.
The Court-This (indicating) is sunk from the top,

fltCn?

Mr. Davis--Yes, ni Lord. The green drift, yourLordship is referring to, goes too feet, and then is
unk a winze. That is the drift and there is the winze
'ridicating).

The Court-That is about 70 or 8o feet, is it?
Mr. Davis-The main drift is about '00 feet-9

feet to be exact, I think.
The Court-You are acquainted with the old plan?
aI asking this question for information. On the ohl

Ilodel I do not recollect that coming in from the faceliere.

Mdr. Davis-That really docs not cut mucli figure
1 this action, mv Lord.
The Court-Perhaps that is tie reason it was not

shown on the model.
XIr. Davis--Yes.
The Court--I am only asking for information. It

mî]l niake it muich more complicated if I do not un-
erstand it thoroughlv.

'r. Davis-You need pay no attention to that at
a this case.

lie Court--This is their main tunnel (indicating).'
'at is from the gulch that has been show n on the

tler plans-the Centre Star.
Ir. Davis-Yes, but your Lordship of course un-

lerstanlds that the main workings of the Centre Star
re Over in this direction (indicating), but this is theh1nel that thev run in called the No. 2 tunnel. Here

heý"'licatinîg) is~what lias been called the Iron MaskVinlze consisting of two portions running down in thefirst place from the red level to the yellow level. Now,tîlat red level is the Iron Mfask's east drift.
The Court-Froim their main tunnel there?
Mir. Davis No, but from here (indicating). This
ar Eagle Iron Mask tunnel is not run on ore, butis tinnel a little to the south of the Iron Mask-War

d agle tunnel is what is called the Iron \Iask eastdrift. Here is the winze (indicating) they have stoped
Yt see, from that drift right up to the surface. Then

ere is a cross-cut that is connected with the main
ar Lagle-Iron \Iask tunnel by this cross-cut. This
,dicating) is their main tunnel used by both mines
der agreement-both the War Eagle and the Iron
a'2sk.
The Court-I understand it now.

(To be continued.)

AUSTRACT OF OFFICIAL REPORTS.

'111E CROW'S NEST PASS COAL. (OMPANY,
LIMITE).

GENERAL MANAGER S EPoRT.

URING the year it has been proved beyond a
doubt that this property contains as high a grade

of steam and cooking coal as the world produces; and
it contains sufficient to meet all the possible require-
mnents of many future generations. It also seems
clear that your coal is the only first-class steam and
cooking coal within a reasonable distance of the vast
ore deposits of British Columbia, Montana, Idaho
and Washington. Further, you will undoubtedly be
able to place coke on the Pacific Coast as soon as you
have a surplus to spare for that market.

Rear Admiral Palliser, of the British Navy, tested
the coal, and reported as follows on April 13 th, 1899:
"We are happy to say it bas been found most satis-
factory, so much so, that I have written to the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty recorimendimg its
use.

Smelters are being erected at Grecnwood an(d
Grand Forks, and the latter smelter should be ready
to use our coke by April or May.

Une special feature of the Fernie coal is, that the
engines using it, throw no sparks. This is a very
valuable property for the coal to possess, because
prairie fires are invariably started through sparks
falling on the dry grass from passing enigines. This
will specially commend the coal for use on the rail-
road, even in sections where, owing ta high freight
rates, other coal might be cheaper.

The timber area of your land is also nost valuable,
as it contains sufficient timber for all future mining
requirements, and also for the requirements of the
neighbouring country for building puriposes.

There is also a quantity of land which will be fit for
agricultural purposes, and I make this s:t:ement after
close observation during the sunouer and fall
months.

During the year the total output lias been as fol-
lows: Coal total, 116,200 tons; coke total, 29,658
tons.

During the past year you have had to contend
with the difficulties which are always met with in the
development of a new plant. The dirficulties are ex-
ceptionally great in opening up a coal mine in a
region like the Rocky Mountainis, wlere it is impos-
sible to take borings through tie strata, or to locate
the position of a seam ahead of the working places.
The only sure and successful method of working a
mine is to keep the headings or main haulways at
least one thousand feet ahead of the working places
or rooms where the main body of the coal is being
mined. It would be still better if these headings
were at least half a mile ahead of the workings. In
this way you could lay out the workings to suit the
varying conditions of the vein. Until quite recently
it has been absolutely impossible to do this, owing
to the enormous demand for both coal and coke,
which made it necessary to push every available
working place to its full capacity; but as the mine
opens out and enlarges, you are enabled to push these
main tunnels ahead of the workings and thus locate
all changes in the general condition of hie coal in am-
ple time so that the coal can be minted to the best
possible advantage and at the least possible expense.
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Owing to the unfortunate labour troubles in British
Colunibia, arising from the enforcenent of the eight-
hour law, all the smielters are shut 'lown, and we are
obliged to look for a new market for our coke ini the
United States.

During a recent visit to Montana, 1 succecded in
securing an order for three thousand tons of coke
fron the Boston & Montana Company, which is the
largest consumer of coke in the State of Montana.

If we are able to sell coke at a price not exceediig
20 to 25 per cent. higher than any other Western
coke, we can always secure the order, as our coke is
superior by far to any Vestern coke, and has been
proved by actual test to be 5 per cent. superior to the
celebrated Pocahontas coke of West Virginia, which
took the preminni at the World's Fair in Chicago.

The present indications show that the labour trou-
bles will soon be overcome, and you w ill have a very
largely increased denand for both coal and coke
throughout British Columbia, as the nerits of your
product are making it a standard fuel in the West.

During the presenit vear vou should build what-
ever additional coke ovens may be necessary to meet
the British Columbia demands, and also have at least
100 ovens, with the product of which you can work
up a permanent business in the adjoiing States.

Arrangements are now being made with the C.P.R.
to store a large supply of coal during the sumner
mionths, which wvill in future greatly reieve the diffi-
culties wlich were experienced last fall in securing
cars and transportation during thc busy wheat scason.

THE BEND 'OR MINES, LIMITED.

DiRECTORS REPORT.

Your directors have nuch pleasure in laying before
you their report covering the operations of the com-
pany fron flic date of incorporation to the 31 st day ofJanuary, ioo.

Until the proceeds of the first clean-up supplied
the necessarv funds, tlie management overcame difhl-
culties which at ties seeied insurioutable, and
nay now congratulate itself upon presenting the ac-
comipanving financial statenient, confident in assurino
vou that all indebtedness of tic companv will be
liquidated by the proceeds of the first thrce months'
nilling of tic approaching season.

Had it not been necessarv to shut down on ac-
count of frost, from teli night of the first of Decem-
1er last, there is no doubt that by this tinie the com-
pany would be out of debt. This, considering flic
aiount of development donc since the incorporation
of the companv, inigit well be looked upon as phe-
nomenal. In addition to the development of the
mine, which lias been pursued without a single check
since 1st October, 1898, a ten-stamp niill, water
power, gravity tramway, etc., have been installed at
a cost of approximîatelv $30,000, \vithout encroaching
on ic treasurv stock of the cornpany except to tlie
extent of 4,ooo shares.

Referring back to tlie date of incorporation of tic
companv, viz., 1st October, 1898, it is the intention of
your retiring directors to, withiout going into details,
explain tlie operations of the conpany during the
periodl tley were looking after vour interests.

As yiou are all aware from the prospectus, the pro-
perty of tic company was purchased from the Bend

'Or Syndicate for tle surm of thrce hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, fifty thousand dollars in cash anid
tlc balance in shares at par. This cash pavment w-as
to be supplied by lie sale of 1oo,ooo siares~(called the
hrst issue) at 50 cents. 0wing to tic bad state of thie
local stock market, only 33,900 of these shares were
disposed of and the sindicate offering to accept ftle
renaining 6 6,1oo shares in lieu of cash, tlie- were
handed tlieni in full settlement of their claimî'. The
treasury stock, viz., 1oo,ooo shares, was placed on the
Englislh market at par, and it wvas confidently ex-
pected that a large numnber would be disposed of at
once. The result, however, was disappointing, al-
though several large sales were on flic eve of con-
sunimation, they were rendered abortive in more than
one imstance by adverse reports from unreliable local
sources.

However, the development work never ceased. and
a contract was entered into, with the Willian Hati-
ilton Manufacturing Company, of Peterboro, Ontario,
for tic furnishing and installation of a modern tel-
stanip mill, water power sufficient to develop 100horse power, and gravity tranway fron mine to iill,
for tlie sun of $26,157. The fulfilment of this co0-
tract was considered almost an impossible undertak-
imîg, owiig to the fact that your property being situat-
cd mn a very inaccessible district, the onlv connunil
cation being mountain trails. Hlowever, thanks to
tic imdefatigable eiergy of the contractors this feat
was accomîplislhed without tlie loss or breaking of a
sigle piece of machinery. Tlie total wecight of nacl-
mcry packed a distance of about 70 miles fron Lil
looet was in tlie neighiboirhood of 700,000 pounds.

The installation was completed in accordance Withl
the contract, and tlie stanps were dropped for the
first ine on the 24th August, 1899. Everything
worked smoothly, and the power developed was
found to be ntch in excess of our present reqtlire-
ients; mn fact, tic water wheel, with quarter gate

opemîng, developed sufficient power to operate the
mnill and crusher, consequently w-e have ample powevr
for an additional ten-stamp and a five-drill air cofm-
pressor shouîld the occasion arise.

The first clean-up took place on the 16th Septen-
ber, after cruîshing 400 tons, which produced 383-04
oulnces of gold, realizing $6-358.00.

The second clean-up occuirred on the 6th October,
flic result of which was, viz.: Tons cruslhed, 316: re-
sult, 462.84 ounces of gold, realizing $7,692.4o.

The third clean-up was on the 31st October, after
crushinîg 366 tons, producinig 433.94 ounces, valte
57,191.38.

On the 30th Novenber the fourth clean-nup wvas
made, 455 tons having been cruslied during the
month, givimg 271.74 ounces, value $4,423.92.

The ore put through on this last run was take"
from the large new ledge which was encountered 011
the 30th October, and which, owing to ils size an.d
position, admnitted of easy iining. Having no aPO
ances at the lime for assaying, it was not discovere(l
unitil towards the end of tic mionth that tlie new lede
did not carry the lhigi values of tlie old, only averag'
ing about 12 (wvts. to the ton.

This, as a test of the new reef, was verv satisfactory,
but as ionev was required, it was unfortunate, as the
results could easilv have been iade larger than tie
previous outputs, liadl the ore been taken fromt the o"l
reef.

On the niglt of the first of Deceniber (owing io
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heavy frosts) the water in the service pipe leading
from the flume to the miill froze and operations had to
be discontinued. This difficulty we hope to remedy
next season.

The fifth and last clean-up of the season was for a
run of one day on the ist of December before the
Water was frozen, when 20 tons were crushed, pro-
dicing 19.74 ounces, which realized $288.82.

RECAPITULATION.

ill ran 79 days, 11 hours, crushing ..... .1,557 tons
roducing gold ...................... 1,571.3 ozs.

Value ............................ $25,954.62
value per ton of total crushings ........... , 16.66
Value per ton of crushings from main reef 19.54

otal cost of mining and milling per ton,
after charging up 10 per cent. of the
total cost of development to date ...... 5.47

WATER.

GThe company has applied for and obtained from the
Overnment a lease for sufficient water at an annual

rental of $7.oo. This puts the cost for power per
stanp per annun at 70 cents. (Steam power costs in
the neighbourhood of $700 per stamp per annum.)

PROPERTY.

In addition to the original mineral claims of the
comrpany, which have since been Grown granted, it
wvas decided to purchase the Mabel Fraction, which
you Will see by reference to the plan was verv advis-

le, owing to its proximity to the lower workings.
1s was acquired on the 16th October, for a consid-

cration of $2,550.oo cash, and a Crown grant has been
aPplied for. At the same time it was decided to take
a bond on the Alhambra group for $20,000, one thous-
and dollars cash. In fact, this was one of the condi-tions of the purchase of the Mabel Fraction (the own-
ers being identical). Unfortunatelv the survey of the
Alhambra took away so much of the propertv that it
Was not considered worth while going further in the
rnatter. We might state that the lowest price previ-
Otusly obtainable on the Mabel was $3,500.0o, so that
the company really acquired it at its lowest market
Value, leavirig out of consideration altogether the pos-
lity of the Alhambra, and your directors feel justi-

in charging the whole ariount to property ac-Count.

DEVELOPMENT WORK ON NO. I TUNNEL.

Work on this tunnel lias been continued without
interruption and the tunnel has been driven 530 feet
on the ledge. Three hundred feet in stoping w as con-
nienced. A parallel ledge was encountered 6o feet up
" the stope, which after merging into the old ledge
gave a width of fully five feet. An upraise from that
Point to the surface proves that the ledge carries its

1ll width all the way, and furnished the company with
a splendid reserve of ore. We are now opening a new
sope, and the manager reports that at 20 feet up he
had encountered a splendid body of ore, giving an
average value of $38.00 per ton in free gold, and has
tlnce raised an additional 25 feet, the ledge holding
Its Vidlth and value.

A cross-cut has been run in a westerly direction
1ron No. 1 tunnel to strike the new ledge at that
evel. This was encountered at a distance of 32 feet,
and sole 15 feet of drifting on the ledge was done in
tach direction.

No. 2 LEVEL, LOwER TUNNEL.

A cross-cut was run in to tap the ledge at a depth of
76 feet below the upper tunnel, and we are pleased
to report that the reef was encountered at a distance
of 236 feet in. Since then we have driven on the ledge
a distance of 142 feet without encountering a break or
fault of any kind, the reef at no point being less than
12 inches in width and showing free gold quite free-
ly. Samples taken across the ledge from time to time
give the following results: $64, $62, $87, $38, etc., and
an average sample taken all over this drive of intervals
of every five feet after all visible gold has been care-
fully picked out, gave the splendid average of $2o.60
per ton, and an amalgamation test made by Mr. Pel-
lew-Harvey shows that it goes io per cent. free miiill-
mng.

We are now raising to connect both levels at a point
indicated on the plan, and no doubt this work has
been completed.

The last report from vour manager states that lie
lias both levels connected all but 14 feet. This will
facilitate the handling of ore from the upper level,
thereby saving the company considerable time and
money, which are the economical factors in managing
a mine.

We now estimate that there is at the present 8,ooo
tons of ore blocked out in the mine (without taking
into consideration the large body of ore of the lower
grade shown up in the new reef) which can be safely
counted on running $20.00 to the ton.

All preliminary expenses have been written off dur-
ing the period ending 31st January, 1900, and also
several expenses which might have been treated either
as capital and expenditure or spread over several
years, but which your directors decided to write off.

ATHABASCA GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

This companv assumed control of the property on
April 13th, 1898, and as this is the first annual report
which it has devolved upon me to make, I have in-
cluded the financial statements and in the detailed
engineering report the whole period from that date
until January Ist, 1900.

The period (from April 13th, 1898, to January 1st,
1900) has been one of active development of the mine.
At the commencement of the year the mine was not
in a condition to furnish a sufficient supply of first
class ore to the mill, and we were forced to be content
with a mixed grade of ore which gave fairly satisfac-
tory results, but which afforded no indication of what
could be accomplished if sufficient ground had been
open to enable an adequate supply of first class ore
to be mined. The figures of the statistical tables show
the steadily improving results which were obtained
by this vigorously and persistently maintained policy
of developnment.

These figures show that a steady improvement lias
been maintained, and are an encouragement to proceed
along these lines with increased energy. Fortunately
the completion of Qur air compressor will enable us to
carry out this policy effectually, and I am convinced
that the rapid work which two or three drills will be
able to do during the next few months, will, later,
result in an increase of produce.
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The operations of the year have been marred by
only one unfortunate feature, the scarcity of labour
which was experienced after the dislocation of the
labour situation by the precipitate enactment of the
eight-hour law for underground workers in metallifer-
ous mines. hie introduction of this measure is a
mnatter of history and does not come within the scope
of this report; but the situation created was one whicli
caused grave anxiety to all who were responsible for
the proper conduct of the company's affairs, and called
for patience and forbearance in carrymng out the mea-
sures which were deemned advisable for the protection
of its interests, and for the maintenance of harmoni-
ous relations with the men. As is usual under such
circunstances, a compromise was arrived at; reason-
able concessions were offered by the company, and
equally reasonable concessions were required of the
men; and the result was, that after a few weeks' hesi-
tation, the men cheerfully recognized the justice of
the comîpany's position and work has been carried on
without any further delay. The months of June and
J uly (as will be seen in the various tables submitted
herewith) reflect the situation with clearness: but the
success of the policy adopted is evidenced by Table
Il., which shows that the number of men employed
underground never fell in any oné month below an
average of thirty-five per diem, and also that the
nonth of August found matters practically re-estab-
lisied along normal lines.

With these facts in mind, the operations of the year
may be reviewed with satisfaction: for a profit of
$31,5c4.55 lias been realized on working expenses
under conditions which may be described as unfavour-
able. Not only lias this profit been realized on the
books, but the property lias experienced an improve-
ment (not so easily shown but equally important) by
the superior effiiency in which all the departments
are now found. Development can be made more ef-
fective, and the production and reduction of the ore
can be more effectively carried on, with the result that
a better produce will follow.

MINE.
During the year 1,275 feet of development work lias

been done, as follows: 720 feet of drifts, 360 feet of
cr>sscuts, 165 feet of raises, and 30 feet of winzes.
5,ý50 tons of ore have been mined and sent to the
mill, 200,000 tons of waste have been minied and
thrown over the dumps, and a further large quantity
of waste has been holed in the stopes fromt which the
ore lias been removed. This work has bect carried
on entirely by hand labour in liard ground. Alo-
gether about 40,000 tons of ore and was:e have buen
handled at a total cost of $74,824.35, includiig all cost
of labour, material, supervision, and sundries; or at
a cost of $1.87 per ton.

The character of the vein is unusual. The strike
of the vein on the surface is approxinately ir right
angles to the strike of the vein in the main tunnel, and
the explanation of this unusual feature seems to 1
connected in some mnanner not yet fully undertood
with the nuierous faults which cause frecueîn: dis-
displacements of the vein. If it is possible to conccive,
of these faults liaving a greater and greatcr tlirow as
they p)roc2ed farther from some central p.int, an ex-
planation would be obtained of the situation which
seems to prevail.

The veini dips at a very shallow angle fromn the hori-
zontal. The angle of dip varies from "borizontal" to
30 degrees from the horizontal. The definition of the

himlits of the ore chute proper has been confused b'Y
the pe'culiar system of faulting, and this prol lemli has
not yet been completely solved. Having regard only
to certain points of information, it appears to be diP-
ping along the line of strike at an angle of about ffl
degrees from the horizontal; but it is quite possible
that this theory will require to be reconsidered wn11 a
fuller knowledge of the faulting systeni is attained.
. It is likely that as depth is gained the character of the
ground will be less broken, and indications are not
wanting that below the present main tunnel this Will
be the case, and also that the pitcli of the vei il
be greater than hitherto. limprovements in these two
respects will be of the greatest importance, as the
cost of mining the ore and of handling the ore after
iining will be materially decreased. A further d'

crease i mining cost can be looked for from the in'
stallation of the conpressor plant, whereby the devel-
opmtent and exploratory work can be kept well in ad-
vance.

The high values obtained front the preinniii.a'
shipments to the smelter, of sorted ore, and fr i tie
assays made during development, raised hopes of high
figures being obtained in the mine, and iii tis res'
pect our hopes had not been disappoin+ed. Owiii
to the proper development of the mine at the cOilI-
mlicenent of the year, and the interruptions cauiscd
by the scarcity of miners during the sumen-, vwe have
been able to only partially demonstrate .ic values Of
the ore in practice; but the months of November ai'
December are indications of what can bc done utide
more favourable conditions; during these mndoik 1

values of $29.86 and $30.25 (respectively) were re-
covered in the mill.

It is of the utnost importance that developien't
work should be puslied beyond the confines of the
present ore zone; indications of a special and Of a
general character are sufficiently encouraging to wa-
rant extensive work of an exploratory character, both
in drifting and in cross-cutting, and I urge that these
should be carried out independently of the develOP'
ment of the ore body as already known.

It has been found necessary to use greater cautiQo
in timbering than heretofore. The formation lies 1'
parallel bands of ground whiich is dry and tight and
easy to hold up, and of ground which is exactly the
reverse. Nothing but stulls is used, and the waste is
kept filled in the stopes as close as possible to tle
working faces.

It is satisfactory to record the fact that the year has
passed without an accident of any kind, either in or
outside the mine.

GRAVITY TRAMMING.
This important factor in liandling the ore lias prov'

ed entirely satisfactory. Great care has been exer-
cised in watching the details and keeping the track 1r

proper condition, wtih the resuilt that no accidents
have occurred and no repairs except to running gear
have been necessary.

5,350 tons have been landled on this tramwxvay at a
cost Of $1,090.40, or at the rate of 20J cents per tol,
which figures include all cost of supervision. Beside
handling the ore this tramway also transports all the
supplies, provisions and lumiber required at the imlile'
the cost of whiclh is included in the above figures.

REDUCTION.
The o-stamp miiill lias worked during the year 353

days and 6 hours and lias been idle durinîg the year Il
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days and 18 hours. The causes of delavs were as fol-
lows.

Days. Hours.
For clean-ups................ 7 22
Gwing to freezing of water supply in

lebruary .. 1................ 1 22
Ominion Day, holiday. . ........ 12

0Wing to break in flume on December
28th.. ... ....... .......... 081 or other causes.. .. .. .. .. .. ... 02
It will be seen that for causes connected with the

iîill there have been only two hours delay from the
beginning to the end of the year and including ail
Sources of delay, except clean-ups, only three days
and twenty hours delay. This is a record for which
those who are responsible for the care of the mill are
entitled to credit. The figures submitted on Table T.
are full, and from them the history of the year's work-
'11g can be studied in detail.

From the commencement of the year a steadv im-
Provement was effected ail along the line until 'Tune,
Vhen a drop took place owing to causes recited above;
rom this time until the end of the year there was a
steady upward movement, the best results being ob-
talned in November, when 388 tons were milled, pro-
ducing $iT,592.5o or at the rate of $2986; if this
nionth can be compared with December, it will be
Seen $30.25 were recovered in the latter month, but

tliy 344 tons were milled; from a consideration of

b se figures it will be seen that it is only necessarv
Y development to bring a sufficient quantity of ore

to the mill to ensure satisfactory resuilts.
The average fineness of the builion for the first five

rnonths is 6q6 parts fine gold in everv thousand parts
9fbullion, and the average fineness of the bullion dur-
't'g the last five months is 733 in one thousand; the
'Vaile of the bullion during the first named period is
$14:38 per ounce, and during the second ramed
period is $15-15 per ounce.

th The percentage of recoverv in the mill has been, on
he whole, satisfactory considering the character of the

ore treated, and if the ore under consideration were of
a IOW grade character, it would not be necessarv tQ do
flore than improve, where possible, the concentrating
Plant. When ore of forty or fifty dollars per ton, how-
ever, is under consideration, the loss of 25 per cent.
)f these values is serions. Preliminarv steps were
Propntly taken with a view to ascertaining whether
the evanide process could be adapted to our needsand the results of these were so satisfatcorv that asîflall experimental cvanide plant was erected in the
tlill Where the process could be observed under our
hwn care. In the meantime a substantial dam lias
beýn built in a convenient location and the tailings are

elng accumiliated for subsequent treatment.
ASSAYS.

convenient assay office lias been furnished in
.hih are made daily the following assays of the pre-

day's rmn:
1. Sample of ore prior to milling.
2, Sample of pul after amalgamation.
3. Sample of tailings.
4. Sample of concentrates.

The samples are taken hourly with great care and
le reults harmonize closelv with the resuilts attain-

th in practice, and the system affords much help to
euccessful operation of the mill.

Frequent assays are also Made of samples from the
iiine, especially frem the points of development.

Chec assavs are iade cf the shipnents of ore and
concentrates to the smelter, and numerous other
assays which occur in the course of special work
which may be undertaken from time to time.

CYANIDE TESTS.

A rough cyanide plant has been erected of a suffi-
cient size to furnish tests on a working scale and suffi-
ciently numerous to be conclusive in their results.
These experiments have been carried on under the
direction of Mr. E. A. Paterson, Who has had many
vears' experience in the cyanide plants of the Trans-
vaal. Reference is made to Table V., where the re-
sults of the four last experiments made as shown.
Experiments VI., VII., VIII are especially satisfac-
tory; the percentage of recovery is higli and the quan-
tity of cyanide consumed is small. In order to carry
the experiments through to the end, a zinc box was
arranged and the gold precipitated in it; after which
a clean-up was made resilting in a recovery of hullin
which corresponded closely with the assay figure'
Regarding the proportion of slimes which we cannot
treat with the tailings, our figures are not complete,
but from an observation of the catch boxes it vould
appear that it will not be necessary to allow more than
ro to 15 per cent. of the slimes to escape to obtain
as good results as those shown in the table. W'hether
the quantity of slimes thius allowed to escape wil! be
worth catching and treating in a separate slimes plan
will depend upon the quantity of ore being treated in
the mill.

The conclusions to be drawn from the above re-
marks are that the cyanide process is especially adapt-
ed to our tailings, and that these tailings should yield
a net profit over and above ail expenses of not less
than $5.oo per ton.

An admirable site exists below our mill. and I
stronglv urge that plans should be immediately pre-
pared for the erection of this plant, so that its com-
pletion may be insured before the capacity of the dani
is exhausted.

The treatment of the concentrates )v this method
is a matter for later consideration, but it is not improb-
able that the vrocess can be adapted to this purpose
and thereby effect an important economy.

COM PRESSOR.

The machinery for this plant arrived at the end of
the vear, and at this date is now running. The full
decription of this plant will be found in Mr. Mussen's
report, and it is too soon vet to discuss the perform-
ance of the machinery. T have great hopes that the
introduction of the machine drills will be the means of
solving manv of our difficulties, and that after they
have been in operation for a few months the develo-
ment of the mine will justify the addition to the miiill
of another battery of ten stamps.

The entire work of engineering, general manage-
ment, purchase of supplies, correspondence, office and
book-keeping at the mine and the mill site, is carried
on by one engineer (or general manager) one assist-
ant, and one time-keeper; when the number of men
employed is considered, the varied charaeter of the
work and the area over which it is scattered, it will be
seen that strong effort has been made to reduce the
number of non-producers to the lowest possible limit.

The vein has fully answered our hopes in values,
even if the breaks have rendered its extraction more
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costly than was expected. With increased depth and
with mechanical appliances for mining, the mine
ought to be within six months in a condition to supply
a second batterv of ten stamps; under which circum-
stances the net recovery from the cyanide plant alone
would be sufficient to pay a substantial dividend.

It is satisfactory to be able to point to results achiev-
ed as confirming the faith reposed in the mine when
developments vere more scantv, and these results are
a justification for making such provision as may be
necessary to increase the capacity and resources of the
property, so that its possibilities may be fully realized.

I have referred to the erection of ten more stamps,
but I do not assign that as the limit of extension.
Natural conditions encourage us to believe that by
exploratory development work the resources of the
mine may be many times increased, and this view is
held bv eminent visiting geologists. This work can
only be carried on, in our case, under-ground, and
I strongly recomnend that it be energetically under-
taken.

In conclusion I wish to record my appreciation of
the zeal and energy shown by all the employees of the
companv in executing the various duties assigned to
them. The thanks of the company are especially due
to Mr. Il. Mussen, in the engineering department;
Mr. F. Vans Agnew, in the assay office; Mr. A. Con-
stans, in the mill and Mr. A. Hackshaw in the mine.

E. NELSON FELL, A.R.S.M.

TEN-STAMP MILL.

The ore in the bin at the foot of the three-rail grav-
ity tramway is run into a car and weighed. It is then
trammed into the mill and dumped over a 4'x1o'
Grizzly, with tapered section bars 2" apart. The ma-
terial refused by this passes a 7"xio" Blake crusher,
running at 250 revolutions, and joins the fine ore in
the 50-ton bin below. From this bin it passes into the
hoppers of two automatic Challenge feeders, and is
delivered to the stamps at any speed desired.

The batterv frame is of the front knee type with 12"
x24" batterv posts. The mortar blocks are construct-
ed of 2" planks, 12' long, set on end. These are
dressed and accurately fitted, and are spiked together
with wire nails. They rest on a foundation of cement,
and have sand rammed tightly around them to the
surface.

The mortars are of the Homestake pattern, without
liners and weigh 6,ooo lbs each. Between the mortars
and the mortar blocks is a piece of 1 inch rubber.

The guides are of maple and are sectional. The
front half of guide is separately bolted through the
back, to the guide rail with two bolts held by spring
steel nuts. The upper guides are 13Î inches long and
the lower are 151 inches long.

The stems are of steel, and weigh 395 lbs.
The tappets are three keyed, of cast steel, and weigh

95 lbs.
The bosses or stamp heads are of cast iron, and

weigh 265 lbs.
The shoes are of forged steel, and weigh 175 lbs.
Crushing weight of stamps, 930 lbs.
The cams are of cast steel, and are of the Blanton

pattern.
The camshaft is of hammered iron, 6 inches in di-

ameter. It turns in open boxes, and is placed in front
of the battery posts. The camshaft pulley is of wood
and is, belted to a friction clutch pulley, so that the rest

of the machinery in the muill nay be run without turn-
ing the camshaft.

The screens used are of the diagonal slot type, Of
punched Russian iron.

Running over the battery on a track, is a crawl
which supports a one-ton differential pullev bv which
neans the stamps can be quickly and easilv lifted for
setting tappets, etc.

All the copper plates are electroplated with 1.5 o°*
silver per square foot. There are two plates inside the
mortars, a back plate 21-x11 inches and a chuck
block plate 51x4 inches. Both these are 3-16 of a"
inch thick. Outside the rortars is a lip plate 51x 8 5
3-16 of an inch thick. The front plates or aprons are
65x12oxi- of an inch thick.

After leaving the aprons, the pulp passes through
two mercury traps placed beneath the floor and thence
to the Brown hydrometer sizers. There are three Of
these, made of vitrified clay; the product of eachi and
the overfiow fromu the last going to four vanners. The
waterfeed for the sizers and vanners comes froi ail
overflow tank placed outside the mill on the level Of
the camshaft Iloor.

The vanners are of the Frue type, and consist Of
three plain 6-foot belts for the finer grades of pUlP'
and a Morse corrugated 4-foot belt for the coarse
material.

A 30-inch clean-up pan is placed on the main floor,
and is found invaluable for grinding the sand takel'
from around the dies at clean-up.

The vanner room, which is the coldest part of the
building, bas been lined and the walls now consist O
three inches of wood, one thickness of building paper,
and 8 inches of sawdust. In winter the mill is heated
by steam supplied by a 15 h.p upright boiler. The
steam is conducted through the building in 1 ie
and i inch pipes, with coils placed at intervals.

The mill is constructed entirely of wood, the retail
ing walls being of masonry.

The power is supplied by two Tutthill impact water-
wheels working under a head of 398 feet.

The smaller wheel is 12 inches in diameter and,
with 171 cubic feet of water per minute, is capable Of
developing i1 h.p., making 1,500 revolutions per
minute. It runs only the vanners, thus giving the' a
motion independent of the rest of the mill. Whel the
mill is shut down for clean-up this wheel runs the
clean-up pan which is belted to the vanner line shaft

The larger wheel is 24 inches in diameter and, Wit
a consumption of 93 cubic feet per minute, can de
velop 581 h.p., running at the rate of 765 revolutio'
per minute. It runs the rest of the mill.

The water is supplied to the nozzels by offsets froff'
a 16" receiver which forms the end of the pipe lifle.
This pipe is 850 feet long and 10 inches in diamfieter,
It is made of riveted sheet steel, is asphalt dipped an
is put together with slip joints. The water enters
from a 6x6x12 foot pressure box which is fitted with
submerged screen, overflow and sand trap.

The flume, which is 24x20 inches inside, is 2,35
feet long and is huilt on a 0.2 per cent. grade.-
capacity is about 725 cubic feet per minute. It is btt
of dressed cedar with tarred joints. The 3x4'inc
cross ties rest on stringers and mudsills of split cedar.
This understructure is filled with earth to the bottO"
boards in order to inseure against cold. Two sets o
waste-gates are placed along the line, one near eacb
end.
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The water enters the flume from a dam constructed
Of cribbing filled with rock and clav, with two thick-
.esses of sheet piling driven into the clay on the upper

side. The distance from the lowest mudsill to the
crest of the weir, which is 18 feet long, is 8 feet. The
length of the diam from wing to wing is about 5o feet.

Ai the machinery in the miiill, with the exception of
the water wheels and boiler, was supplied by -Messrs.
Fraser & Chalimers, of Chicago. The water wheels
vere supplied by the Oakland Iron Works, of Oak-
land, California,' and the boiler was supplied bv the
Jenckes Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, Quebec.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

In order to use for power the water running to
\vaste from the mill wheels, the compressor was placed
about 1,000 feet down the gulch.

The plant consists of one half of a Rand Duplex
class ) compressor, witi the Dodge systemi of rope
Power-transminssion froni the water wheel. The com-
pressor is mounted on a good concrete fotndation,
Vvith bolts set for the other lialf. The cylinder is 14x22
nches, and the flv wheel, whici is aiso the driving

Wheel, is 10 feet in diameter. The distance between
the centres of the fly wheel and the pulley on the water
Wheel shaft is abou't 6o feet, and the difference in cle-
Vation about 20 feet. The transmission rope is 4-
strand 'Ianilla, and passes eight times round the pul-
leys in V grooves whici prevent slipping. It also
Passes over a winder pulley and a tigltener.

'T hIe water wheel is a four-foot Pelton and works
undcr a head of 300 feet. The water is conveved to itfrorn the flune in a io-inci sheet steel spiral riveted
pipe, with flanged joints. The length of the pipe is
about 750 feet. The pressure box at the head of the
pipe is 6 x6x8 feet, and contains sand-trap, subnerged
screen and overflow. The flume, which cxtends from
this Point to the mill, is about 1,1oo feet long. It is
built on a o.4 per cent. grade and has a capacity of
about 500 cuibic feet per minute. It is built of dressed
Cedar. The sides are held tightly against the edges of

e bottom boards by wedges which can be tightened
fnecessary. The understructure is the same as that

of the millflunie. A set of waste gates is placed in a
convenient gullev near the pressure box.

T At the upper end of the flume is a box 4x2x6 feet.
his box receives the water from the mill wheels as

vell as the water from a small flume 500 feet long,
hich collects water from the main creek and fromîsmnall streams along the wav. The flume is built of

rOlgh 1 inch boards, on a 2.9 per cent. grade, and has
capacitv of about 400 cubic feet per minute.
The air as it comes from the compressor, is dis-

.arged into a receiver 10 feet long and 42 inches inlaneter, which is placed in the back part of the build-
mig. Froni this it is conveved to the mine in 3,500 feet

Of 5-inch pipe of the kind known as casing. This pipe
iS thiln steel, and has a brass thread instead of the
lual standard. Its chief advantages are that it is

eaper and much lighîter to haul than standard pipe,
and, where it is used for a permanent line, it is quite
f'atsfactory. The line is fitted with flanged joints atequert intervals, and lias two expansion joints
,ong it.

'the compressor and receiver are housed in a two-
ýtorey building, 20x30 feet. The upper storey has liv-
jsrooms for the engineer in charge. The rope drive

vaell protected by a building six feet wide, and the
ater wheel shaft is enclosed in a building 12x16 feet.

This plant was supplied bv the Canadian Rand Drill
Company, of Sherbrooke, Quebec.

TRAMwAY.

The ore is brouglht from the mine to the mill on a
three-rail gravity tramway. The cable is 2 of an inch
in diamneter, and is of crucible steel, by Roebling &
Sons, and lias a breaking strain of 13 tons. The cars
are of a nominal capacity of two tons each. The
bodies are of hardwood, lined w ith heavy sheet steel,
and reinforced outside with heavv bands of wrought
iron. The wheels and axles are of the Anaconda type,
and run very snmoothlv. At the head of the tramway
is a 50-ton ore-bin. Placed directly under this is the
brake which is of the usual three-wheeled type, with
rubber lined sleaves and two wood shod baud brakes.

The rails weigh 12 Ibs. to the yard, and are spiked
directly to the hewed surface of the three stringers
which run from bent to bent. The bents, which are
composed of a iud-sill, two posts, and a cap, average
about 12 feet apart, and are of a minimum heiglht of
four feet and a maximum of about 1o feet. They are
securely cross-braced and braced to one another and
to stumps near by. with poles. The timîbers used in
the bents and stringers are of a minimum thickness of
10 inches.

At the bottom of the tram is a 150-ton bin into
which the cars dump automatically. The bin at the
head of the tramway is fitted with balanced gates,
operated with a lever. This bin is filled by a chute
into which the mine cars dumnp directly.

At the lower end of the tramway is about 200 feet
of light snow shed, but other than this, no such pro-
tection is required.

The length of the tramway is 2,150 feet, and the dif-
ference in elevation between the top and the bottom
is 1,120 feet. The grades on the line are such as to
not onily permit of a load of 1,ooo Ibs. being hauled up
witlout any undue loading of the descending car, but
also to make any speeding of the cars above the ordin-
arv rate îuinecessary at any part of the line.

The lower end of the tramway requires no attention
other than to load freight. The work of maintenance
is performed by the man in charge of the brake. This,
however, only takes a few hours of his time per week,
and consists chiefly in replacing the wooden rollers
which support the rope along the line.

Judging from its performance under present condi-
tions, we estimate that without unduly taxing its ca-
pacity, this tramway will lower 75 tons per ten-hour
shift, or 150 tous per day, wien runing steadily. At
this duty, allowing $7.o0 per diem for service andi
$3.00 per dien for repairs, cost of rope and general
maintenance, the cost of ore handIed would be 6½
cents per ton.

TAILINGS DAM.

This is situated below the mill. It consists of two
parallel walls of logs about 7 feet apart, and measures
128 feet along the front and 29 feet on each wing.
As originally built, the front wall had an average
height of 12 feet, and at this height the capacity wien
levelled off, is about 1,oeo tons of tailings. Several
small additions have been made, however, so that the
capacity is now about 1,500 tons, and others will be
made as the occasion demands, until the present ca-
pacity is at least doubled.

TELEPHONES.

Three separate lines are maintained, one from the
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general office to Nelson, which is owned and kept in
repair by the Telephone Company, one from thie gen-
eral office to the office at the mine, and one froi the
lower ore-bin to the ore-bin at the head of the tram-
way. Both of these ines are the property of this
company.

ROAnS AND TRAILS.

A waggon road 2,ooo feet long, built on a uniforni
5 per cent. grade, extends from a point on the Hall
Mines road. about i miles from Nelson, to the miill.
This road was built in the spring of 1898, according to
Government specifications, and was accepted by the
Government engineer.

A sleigh road on a steep grade connects the main
waggon road and the mine. In the spring of 1898 this
was straightened and repaired. At the present time,
however, this road is little used, as ail freight is taken
up to the mine in the tramway.

A road about 500 feet long, built on a 10 per cent.
grade, runs fron the vanner room to the main road
above. Over this ail the concentrates are hauled away
direct to the snelter.

Blacksmith shop, 22x16 feet, built of lumber.
Shaft house, 25x16 feet, built of lumber. This C-

closes the gallows frame and the hoiler and hoist.
Powder magazine, 10x15 feet inside. It is built Of

logs, with earth and rock piled over walls and root.
The stores of powder are kept here.

Powder Thawer: This is a light log building, 8'x10'
and is situated on the waste dump near the montl of
the main tunnel. In it is thawed the powder for ill-
mediate use.

Timber Shed: This is an open structure, about 55×
25 feet, and serves the double purpose of a shed for
framing timbers and a snow shed to protect the tracks
and switches at the entrance to the main tunnel.

Also the following additions and improvements
have been made:

To Boarding House-This was practically rebulilt,
as it was double roofed and walled with lumber, and
additions made as follows: At south end a 16x16 foot
addition for wash room; at north a 16x12 foot addition
for cook and waiter's quarters; at west side an addi-

REDUCTION REPORT FOR PERIOD, JAN. 1sT, 1899, TO JAN. 1sT, 1900.

Jan. Feb. March. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Totals.

Days and hours working .... 30d 07h 25d 08h 3Qd 07h 29d 11h 30d 09h 291 08h 29d 21h 3Od 12h 2d 11h 30d 13h 29d 031 28d 16h 353 days 6 hr
idle for cleanup . 0d 17h Od 18h Qd 17h 0 13h Od 13h Od 16h Od 15h Od 12h Od 13h Od 11h Od 21bh id 00h 7 days 22 hrs.
idle for other eause ... d 00h Id 22h Od 00h Od 00h Od 02h Od 00h Od 12h Od 00h 0d 00h Qd 00h Qd 00h id 08h 3 da~VS 20 brs.

Tons rmilled.............. ..... 713 422 465 412 404 609 390 430 416 357 388 344 5350
Ozs. Amal2am recovered . 18723 2240.7 2364.0 2364.3 2726.4 114,.7 979.5 2113.2 2156.8 2303.0 2812.8 24153 25897.0
Ozs. melted bullion . 304.70 466.80j 552.70 557.90 604.10 256.50 234.30 452.00! 503.40 482.00 591.51 525.81 5531.72
Finenessofbullio1 709.0 713.5 698.0 656.5 707.0 692.0 698.5 7380i 713.5 746.5 750.0 7200 712.0

F 267 i 257.0 256.0 307.0 250' 255.0 245.0 233.0 1 256.0 256.0 228.0 238.0 251.0ue at nint...............$4487 70 $6909 63 $8006 92 $7627 42 $8860 17 $3690 14 $3394 91 $6918 47 $7453 5 $7460 93 $9203 O3 $7852 66 $Veilite of butlon per toit of . .81653
ore milled .................. 6 28 16 37 17 22 18 51 21 93 6 06 8 70 16 07 17 88 20 86 23 72 2 83 15 30Tooeillentf ....... 28.25 15350 430 i460Tons or concentrates ......... 28.25 33.50 46.73 46.00 41.25 29.25 25.00 38.50 39.75 133.25 43.00 40.00 444.50

Perent'ge of concentrates re-
covered per ton of ore milled 3.9 7.9 10.0 11.1 10.2 4.8 6.4 8.9 r9. 9.3 11.1 11.6 8.3

Gross value of coneentrates,
gold and silver onlv ........ $1052 34 $1545 O8 $2125 65 $2215 52 $2190 10 $1468 56 $1412 35 $2077 33 $215 27 $1905 77 $2289 47 $253 89 $23,121 33

value of concentrates per ton
of ore nilled............. 1 47 3 66 5 54 7 5 42 2 41 3 62 4 82 5 24 5 12 6 14 7 42 1 32

Total van es reeovered pe 5540 04 8454 71 10132 57 9842 94 11050 27 5158 70 4807 26 8995 80 9638 82 9366 70 11592 50 10406 55 104,986 86Totfal vaines recovered per
ton of ore milled ........... 7 76 20 03 21 79 23 89 27 35 8 47 12 32 20 89 23 17 26 18 29 86 30 25 19 62valueof tngs............. 300 8 20 7 27 7 14 8 06| 3 45 4 68 8 02 8 13 7 88 9 741 13 87 7 45Pereentage of recovery 72.0 71.0 75 .0 0 77.2 71.0 72.5 72.3 74.0 76.8 75.4 | 68.5 72.5

Summary of Produce from Sept. 1, 1898, to January , 0goo.

Bullion recovered during 1898 ...................... $13744 26
1899 ..... .................. 8,865 53 $95609 79

Coneentrates recovered during 1898..................2,196 58
1899..... ............ 23,121 33 26,117 91

value of crude ore shipped during 1898 ............. 2,063 64
1899 ...... ....... 298 61 2,362 25

Total value of produce from all sources.............. $124,089 95
Nelson, B. c., Jan. 15, 1900.

A steep "skid" road was buîilt in the spring of 1899
from the waggon road to the comnpressor. This road
is about 8oo feet long, and was used for hailing mach-
inerv and lumber to the compressor.

MINE BUILDINGS.

The buildings at the mine on May 1st, 1898, com-
prised the following:

Office, 10x15 feet, buiilt of logs.
Bunk house, 16x24 feet, buîilt of logs.
Boarding hose, 16x24 feet, built of logs.
Ore sorting house, i5xl5 feet, built of logs.
Between that date and jantuary 1st, 1900, the fol-

lowing have been added to the list:
New office, 15x20 feet, built of logs.
Foreman's house, 17x25 feet, built of logs.
Bunk house, 62x24 feet. This building is of lumber

and is situated on a fiat bench a short distance below
the mine. It contains i1 sleeping rooms and a sitting
room. Each sleeping room accommodates four men,
and has a separate entrance from the six-foot verandah
which runs along both sides of the building. This en-
ables miners coming off shift to go to their rooms
without disturbing those sleeping.

E. NELSON FELL, A. R. S. l.

tion 12x38 feet for kitchen. Close at hand, a
root house 10X12 feet, was buîilt in the side hill.

To blacksmith shop an addition 14X24 feet was
built, to hold a forge for sharpening steel for machine
drills, and a work bench for repairing the same.

Ore-sorting House: This was fitted uîp as a blnk
house, and accommodates about 15 men.

Shaft House: As No. 1 vein is not being worked
at the present time, part of this building, 30x16 feet,
lias been lined and fitted up as a clothes drying roouîl
In it the miners change clothes on coming off shift.

MACIIINERY AT MINE.

This consists of the following: One sixteen horse
power hoist: one sixteen horse-power boiler; two 3i
Rand machine drills; one 2¾ Rand machine drilli

The water used at the mine for boiler and dornestic
purposes is supplied by a one-inch pipe, 2,250 ee
long, which ruins on a 3 per cent. grade to a Snil
creek to the west. This pipe can supply about it
gallons per minute. The company owns a water rig
on this creek, which is ample for such purposes.
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BUILDINGS AT THE MILL.

The foliowing buildings have been erected near the
mill since May ist, 1898:

Office building, 42x38 feet, with a six foot verandah
at one end. This building contains the general office,
a draughting and balance room, a furnace room and
chemical laboratory, a crushing room, two sleeping
rooms, and a store room.

Manager's house, 40x30 feet, containing a storey
and a half.

Amalgamator's bouse, 22X24 feet.
Boarding house, 25x18 feet, two storeys high, with

sleeping rooms in second storey. It has also a six
foot verandah in front, and a 14x18 foot kitchen at the
back.

State room and ore-bin shed, 30x33 feet, with
freight platform.

Stable, 16x22 feet, built of logs, with feed room, 16
NI7 feet, attached.

Athabasca Mine, Nelson, B.C., Jan. 15th, 1900.
H. W. MUSSEN.

DETAILS OF COST OF WAR EAGLE MINE
OPERATIONS.

(FROM GENERAL MANAGER 'S REPORT.)

:rhe figures show in detail: (a) The product of the
""ne for year ending September 30th, '99, as well as
for October, November and December of last vear;
(b) Table showing width of stopes and percentage of
pay area in main ore shoot December 31st, '99; (c)
Table showing production and grade of ore from each
level up to December 31st, '99, from main ore shoot
OnlY; (d) Comparative statement of work done and

its cost per foot or ton from January 20th, '97, to De-
cember 31st, '99; (e) Table of mine costs for twelve
nonths ending September 3ûth, '99.
TABLE SROWING PRODUCTION AND GRADE OF ORE FROM

EAcH LEVEL UP TO DECEMBER 31ST, 1899.
From Main Ore Shoot Only.

Net Smelter's
Tonnage Gross.

Portion of Ore Shoot. Pro- Assav
duced, Value,
Tons. Per Ton.

Block above level No. i ......... .. 19,601 $24 52
Block above level No. 2......... .. 36,299 26 69
Block above level No. 3......... . 31.432 16 67
Block above level No. 4......... . 15,066 14 12

Block above level No. 5 ......... 15,oo4 15 68
Block above level No. 6......... 5,279 17 19

Totals ........ ............ 122,681 $20 48
PRODUCT OF THE MINE FOR YEAR ENDIN G SEPTEMNJ BER

30TH, 1899.

Tonnage.... ............ · ·. ·.·. ·. ·. 51,243
Smelter's gross assay value..... . .... $834,882 92

Smelter's net value.............. . .508,562 03
Smelter's gross value per ton......... . 16 28
Smelter's net value per ton. . . . ...... 9 92

To this may be added figures showing product and
values for three months-)ctober, Novenber and
December of 1899:
Tonnage. . . . .................. 22,693
Smelter's gross assay value..... .... $401,873 55
Smelter's net value.. .............. 265 711 50
Smelter's gross value per ton ........ 17 71
Smelter's net value per ton . . ... Il 71

TABLE OF MINE COSTS FOR TWELVE MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER'30TH, 1899.

Development Work.
Cost Per Foot

Ore Extraction.
Cost Per Ton

Sinking Main
Shaft.

Total number of feet..............
Tons of ore stoped..................
brilling........................$
Tramming and shovelling...........
Timbering......................
Iloisting. ......................

Sxmithing.....................
Ore sortin . .... ................. .

General labour. . ................
Air...........................
Candles and illuminating oil..........
Lubricating oils and waste. .........
Explosives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drills and fittings ................
Mine supplies. ...................
Lumber expense................
Stable and teaming................
Assaving....................
Surveying.. ..................
Electric lighting................
Salaries......................

_ice expense..................
General expense...............

122

52 55
4 22

23 22

9 72

74
10 04

7 32

95
75

5 25

T 71
1 61

74
1 19

54
90

74
4 07

38
1 10

Sinking Small
Winzes.

7

$21 o0

5 00
4 86
1 10

2 Il

3 10
2 44

54
19

3 49
83
46
38
45
8o
09

2 35
42

38

Totals.... .................. 132 92 $49 99
Ore stoped, 45,818 tons; met in development, 1,671 tons; from

Raising.

417

$14 01

4 o6
3 16

15
1 88

14

3 36
2 76

40

22

3 22

52
49
45
42

40
28
40

1 76
14

56

$38 78
lumps, 3,762

Drifting. Stoping.
1884.

45,810
$8 45 $1 53

3 10 53
07 29
20 [3

1 21 15

. ... 01

2 39 30

1 55 21

27 03
14 02

1 87 25

26 05

35 04
32 03
28 04
îo os
18 02
28 03

1 21 18
08 01
38 05

$22 78 $3 95
tons; total, 5T,243 tons.
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A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF WORK DONE AND ITS COST PER FOOT OR TON TO DECEMBER 31sT, '99.

Jan, 20, '97, to
Sept. 30, '97.

DEVELoPMENT WORK.

General work, stations, retimbering, etc.... .
Driiting................................... ..... Feet.
Raising......... ......................... ....... Feet
Sinking-small shafts or winzes.................Feet.
Sinking-main shaft...... ...................... Feet.

Total development work.....................Feet.

ORE EXTRACTION.

Ore from development work.......................Tons.
Ore from dump,, storage, etc..... ................ Tons.
Ore stoped .......................................... Tons.

Total ore so ...... ............. .......... T o n s.

. . $ 3,770 18
-,30 46,313 33 $20 Il

421 12,768 93 30 3t
175 16,150 31 92 29

2,899 $79,002 75

2,596 . ..

4,810 $15,634 94 $ 3 24

7,406 $15,634 94 2 11

Oct.1. '97, to
Sept. 30. '98.

Oet. 1, '98, to
Sept. 30, '99.

C -

C.C

. $18,249 34 .....
3,480 74,958 25 $21 54

451 13,726 95 30 33
.... . . ... ......

185 17,808 99 96 26

4,116 $124,743 54 ......

2,2316 ........... .......
- .. ........ ... ... . .

26,559 $ý6,070 10 $ 3 24

28,875 $86,070 10 2 98

Cost of development.................per ton of ore sold 7,406 $79,002 75 $10 6 2875 $124,743 53 $ 4 32
Cost of ore extraction...............per ton of ore solt 7,406 1,1 94 2 11 28,87 86,070 10 2 98
Total cost of mining.................per ton of ore sold. 7,406 94,6,7 69 12 78 28.875 210,813 63 7 30

.. $ 11,830 260...
1,844 42,927 28 $22 78

417 16,169 89 38 77
7 349 95 49 99

122 16,283 05 132 92

2,430 $87,560 43 .....

1,670 .
3,763 2,252 26$ 0 60

46,810 181,221 01 3 U5

51,243 $183,176 27; 3 58

51,243 $ 87,560 43 $ 1 71
51,243 183,476 27 3 581
51,213 217,036 70 6 29

oct. 1,'99, to
Dec. 31, '99.

837 21,850 64 26 10
253 8,495 12ý 33 51

42 1,826 9W 43 50
70 6,897 511 98 -54

1,202 $40,967 47J ..

1,894
721 $ 6 29 0 78

20,079 77,074 18! 3 84

22,694 $77,637 47 3 4-1

2-694 $ 40,967 47 1 80

2'1 897

2,694 70,67 47.
223,694 118,601 94 ( ) -

TABLE SHOiNG\ wlDTII OF STOPES AND P'lERCENTAGES

OF PAY AREA IN M\IN ORE SHOOT DECEBER

31T .S, 899.

Portion of Ore Shoot. S

Area Stoped Avetage
of Area in Width

topes Percentage of
Square of Shoot Stopes,

Feet. Area. Feet.
Block above level No. i. . 37,850 78 5.2
Block above level No. 2. . 45,00 66 8.1
Block above level No. 3. - 38,480 56 8.3
Block above level No. 4. . 17,500 42 8.9
Block above level No. 5. . 12,270 37 13.2
Block above level No. 6. . 9,280 19 10.0

NOT.-On levels 5 and 6 the stopes are still being
extended. The first four levels are abott worked ont.
so the percentages given below show the total pay
area. The stoped area in percentage of shoot area is
an approximation.

THE VAN ANDA COPPER AND GOLD CO.

In the general statement Mr. H. W. Treat, presi-
dent and general manager of the company, reports:

It was just one vear ago when our enterprise really
began in earnest. Being convinced that we iad the
tmaterial for one or more mines, we proceeded, as far
as possible, to open the groutnd to niake it productive.
We installed a machine drill at the Copper Queen,
piping the air three quarters of a mile to the Cornell
to operate drills there as well. We purchased and
built a smelting and sampling plant complete which
began operation July 15, and has run continuously
except fifteen days which have been consumed froi
timse to time in repairs.

While pushing the development w'ork on our vari-
ous mines, we have created a town which already bas
over one hundred buildings, housing a population of
over 400 people, have constructed or established good
dock and warehouses, saw-mill, logging camps and
hmber yard, general store and offices, post office,
sciool bouse and ciurch. hospital, trestles, railway
tracks, roads, levels and appliances for the economic

handling of ores, products and materials; permanent
buildings at the mines, with machine, blacksmith and
carpenter shops; a printing office with plant. The in-
stallation of these necessarv expensive permanent iin-
provements has consumed more tian our available
capital. The consequent floating liabilities are $195,
643.95. Our profits will begin on JanuarV ist, 1900.

)re reserves are increasing daily and our entire enter-
prise is now prosperous. In the meantime, in order
to prepare the company financially to withstand ansy
possible strike or accident to the smelter or mines. or
tmeet any demand from creditors or labourers, We
recomstmend that stockholders make another issue ('f
debenture bonds for the use and protection of thie
treasury, if necessary.

The smielter returns from july to Decetmber, 1899,
are as follows:

Total ore smelted July to December, 4,133 tons,
Vielding 442,005 lbs. fine copper, 9,523 oz. fine silver,
1,440 oz. gold. Total valte smelter products,
$99,484.03.

Deduicting contents of 595 tons of ore purchased,
containing 82,563 lbs. copper, 224,682 oz. silver, 170,-
557 oz gold. Value, $13,694.33.

Shows contents of 3,538 tons of Van Anda ores,
containinig 359,442 lbs. copper, 7,276 oz. silver, 1,270
oz. gold. Value, $85,789.70.

A value of $24.24 per ton of ore, containing 6.32
per cent. copper, 2.06 oz. silver, .486 oz. of gold.
This is a pretty good value for ore ordinarilv, buit
low for our ores, because of not producing sufficient
tonnage of first-class we were obliged to iake ttP

amounts by adding second-class ores which brought
the average down.

At the anual meeting the sharelholders voted to
issue 225 $i,ooo 6 per cent. 1o-vear gold bonds datedl
February 1st, interest payable annually, at the Banlk
of B. N. A., Vancouver. B. C. Privilege reserved tO
issue as few as practicable and to redeem any or a1

bonds issued, on the first day of any month by pay-
ment of principal and interest to date. This $225,000
is in addition to $75,000 bonds already in existence.

The mine development work to February 2 0tlh,
3900, consists of, on Copper Qucen:
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No. 1 Shaft.-Sunk on the vein to a depth of 130
feet, With 250 feet of drifting on ioo-foot level and con-
necting with the No. 2 shaft.

N0 . 2 Shaft.-A double compartment vertical siaft
sunk to a depth of 418 feet, with levels run off as fol-
loWs

180-Foot Level.-Developed by a drift west 43 feet
and east 20 feet. The faces of these drifts are in goodOre, which, however, is not of the high value of the
lower levels. Development work on this and the 200
Will be continued.

200-Foot Level.-East drift lias been run ont 38feet from the shaft and an upraise made to the 18o-foot
level above. The face of this drift is in good ore and
continues in the face. The west drift has been rnn
30 feet on the lime and felsvte contact, an upraise has
been made and this also is in good ore of a similar
gradie to that in the east drift. In all 103 feet of drift-
lfng bas been done on this level.

300-Foot Level.-This level lias been developed by
a drift west 1o8 feet, a drift east 1o6 feet, a cross-cut
South 81 feet and a cross-cut north 88 feet. It is also
connected with the 200-foot level by a rise on the
vein, from which stopes are being run. The ore on
this level is a high grade bornite carrying high vaines
in copper, silver and gold, half stoped to the 200-foot
level, a distance of 75 feet.

400-Foot Level.-This level bas been developed by
drifts west 127 feet and east 54 feet. An upraise isbeing put up to the 3o0-foot level. The vein on thelevel is strong and well defined, of high grade bornite
Ore of great promise.

It is proposed to extend the drifts on the 200, 300
and 400-foot levels and to sink the vertical shaft to
a depth of 6oo feet during the coming year, thus add-
Ing to the ore in sight and at the same time taking ont
Sufficient ore to supply the present furnace.

Ore shipments for 1899 to the smelter to January
1St, 2,020 tons.

Ore in Sight, Copper Queen.-Taking the ore chute
as being 100 feet long, 5 feet wide and 300 feet deep,
Wve have 16.6oo tons at an estimated profit above ail
expenses of mining, treating and marketing, at pres-
ent prices of copper-16,5oo tons at $15.oo per ton
net, $247,500.

The Cornell is developed with three tunnels and twoshafts:-
No. 1 Tunnel.-.With 475 feet of drifts, bottom of

old workings in 20 feet of ore width, which will be ex-
tracted through the No. 3 tunnel which has tapped
this ore body at a depth 30 feet lower.

Shaft No. 1.-Fifty-four feet deep in ore.
Tunnel No. 2.-With 4oo feet of drifts in ore for

75 feet of an average width of eight feet.
Shaft No. 2.-Down 50 feet in ore, on the vein.
Tunnel No. 3.--With 468 feet of drifts; struck the

ore at 100 feet where it is 10 feet wide of high grade
Ore, have drifted go feet in solid ore and upraised 40
at Which point the ore is of the same grade and con-
tlnuing up, an upraise has also been put through to
the No. 2 shaft. This shaft will be continued down to
the 200-foot level or deeper as may be deemed neces-
sary during the vear. The ore of this vein is for the
lnOst part yellow copper pyrites in a contact between
elsyte and lime.

The surface improvements at the Cornell mine con-
sist of blacksmith shop, timber shed, ore sorting
sheds, ore bins, ore screens, air receiver and air pipe
"ne, vertical boiler and pump supplying water to Cop-

per Queen and Cornell, derrick and whii at No. 2

shaft and all the workiigs fully equipped with ore
cars and rails.

Cornell ore shipments to the sielter to January ist,
1,618 tons.

ORE IN SIGIIT, CORNELL.

Note.-In statement, March ist, 1899, we misled
ourselves becanse of believing that i and 2 w-orkings
were both on the one ore chute continuing between
the shafts. Subsequent developnent bas proved that
1 and 2 are on separate chutes not connected bv ore,
which cuts down this year's estimates very consider-
ablv.

Ore body exposed by No. 1 shaft and No. 3 tunnel
is 30x10x100 feet, equals 3,333 tons.

(This (oes not include ore encountered in bottom
of No. i shaft because not developed.)

Ore body exposed by No. 2 shaft, No. 2 tunnel and
No. 3 tunnel 9oxioxio feet equals 10,000 tons.

Total exposed 13,333 tons. Figured at value net
profit above cost of mining, hauling, smelting and
marketing $15.oo per ton, equals $199,995.oo profit.

The Security property bas been developed by 200
feet of open cuts, uncovering a strong magnetite iron,
carrving copper and gold traceable through the Flor-
ence, Yellow Jacket and Emily, a distance of one mile
into the Cornell. Also developed by a shaft 50 feet
deep, sunk on the vein and a small amount of drift-
ing. The magnetite ore from this mine has been used
at the smelter for fluxing purposes. The mine is equip-
ped with windlass, blacksmith shop, bunk house and
ore sorting benches and a good road to town. Con-
siderable surface cross-cutting is being done on this
claim to locate the contracts running through this
section of the property with good results.

The Emily is prospected by an open cut run in on
the vein a distance of 6o feet; the ore is a galena, about
one foot wide. Eighteen tons were shipped to the
smelter.

The Little Billy property has been further develop-
ed during the year by the sinking of the shaft 95 feet
in depth. This is a contact vein between felsyte and
granite, the granite forming the foot Wall. The vein
at the bottom of the shaft is seven feet wide, well min-
eralized with copper carrving some silver and gold,
of a concentrating grade. The ore occurring on the
contact between the granite and felsyte is a high grade
chalcopyrite, but much scattered at present.

Little Billy ore shipments to smelter to January ist,
50 tons, carrving 16 per cent. copper.

The balance sheet and accounts, to which we have
referred elsewhere are appended:

BALANCE SHEET TO DECEMBER 3IST, 1899.

Receipts:-
Stock sales .............. ..... $54,667 18
Ore sales. previous to erection of smelter . . 13,650 79
Commission. . .................. 409 17
Transfer fees, etc.. .. .............. 433 58
Boarding house profits. . ............ 2,068 q4
Rentals .................... .. 226 69
Town lots sales.. .. .............. 10,128 50
Contract ..............- ...... 3,000 00
Bonds ..................... · .. 75,000 00
Bills payable ....... ·......... ·.. 33.207 61

Unpaid Acounts:-
Due for labour . . 9,595 52
Sundry personal credits .......... 4,796 04
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Cash advanced by H. W. Treat. ... .. 57,607 05
Merchandise accounts ............ 7,018 33
Mine supplies. . 4,474 89
Logs ...................... 2,259 54
Legal expense accounts. . .. ......... 536 og
Freight...................... 1,377 41
Insurance, etc.. .. ............... 371 5'

Sawmill receipts................. 13.916 .. o
Merchandise receipts. . ...........-. 39,953 26
Advances on matte shipments ........ 85.277 80
Profit and Loss .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11,217 36

$430.592 92
Disbursements:-

Furniture and fixtures .............. $ 528 65
Prospecting, roads, general and office ex-

penses, freight, postage and telegraphing.
advertising, printing office, interest and
exchange, damage and legal expenses.. 32,417 63

Labour .............. 162,038 97
Smelter and sampling works...48,905 23
Mine supplies and explosives...18.445 48
Buildings.. .. 8.. .... 2....
Surveying.. .. 1..874 70
Poll tax (loss).. .. .. 0..0....
Horses (19) .. .. .. .. 2,055 00
Harness, etc .. .. .. 1..5....
Treatment of ore prcvious to erection of

smelfer...............8,6oo 71
Revenue Staeps.. 85 35
Bils receivable. ..... ,057 14
Timber..... . -. ..... 49 50
Due on lots and buildings ....... 145 o6
Due On Supplies.. ...... .2,355 8
Advance on ore purchases ........ ,4 56
Open acconts.. .... 9,405 9
Discount on bond sales to.ere o9,670 f
Mining Machinery. eqUipnmenf. tools, e.. 23,995 76
Telephone .. "................... 8,600 70
Maggic Lee mineraI dlai. ........... 61 93
Cordwood S ............ 2,046 31
Sawnîill plant, material and logs on · a·d. 17,918 30

erchandise acconts and stock on bad.. 4 7,900 6
Cash on hand.. ........ .. .. .. .. 9,523 59

$430,592 92
Note.(Te above figures cover the receipts and

expendiures from April 86, to Dece.ber 3 7,6
8a9. SLcb of these figures as c be .ill be consoli-

dated ino a profit and loss account. The balance ill
be carried forward f0 separate tlie expemîses for i9')o.)

GEFRA1. STAýTEMEN'T. -MAUCU T T, f1000.

(Aplproxinîafcte)
L .ahilifies..

Capital stock.count and.stock.on. . .47,900 oo
Conds, h, 2, and 3 ears... - - -- - -. 5.375000 o

Ponds, ro vears...........225,000 00
BuIsl payable..............40000 00
Labouracounts.. bvef.uescve.tere20000 00
H. 8 . Treat advanced ........ .. .. 57,000 00
daterciandie and open accounts. T b.a..10,000 w0
Asset in excess of liahilifies:..-.........360,5 oo

$5,787,50 00
Assefs:

lineral ,aims and lands.. ... _..... 5oooooo ao
SMclter value an.oenacout. . . . .. 50,000 oo

Townsite value...········.. · ·. · ·
Sawmill cost, $5,ooo, deferred pavment,

$2,000.. .. . .. ... .... - -. .. .. ..
Machinery and tools............
Buildings.....................
Horses (19), waggons (7) and harness. .
Office furniture, safes, etc. .........
Goods, material and stocks on hand
Timber, estimated, 40,ooo.ooo feet.,

special license subject to Govern-
ment stumpage..............

Bonds. 225 at $1,ooo each at 8o .... ..
Net value of exposed ore in Cornell mine
Net value of exposed ore in the Copper

Queen mine. . . ...............
Cash on hand .... ..............

50,000 00

3,000
15,000
10,000

2,000

500
20,000

2,000

18o.ooo
200,000

250,000 00

5 000 00

$5,787.500 0o
The management announce that the nresent nroduc-

tion of thirtv tons of ore dailv is sufficient "to carry
the expenses of the mines, smelter and developrment in
advance," and that "everv additional ton of ore pro-
duced up to fiftv tons ner day will vield the coipany
a net profit of approximatelv $20 Der ton." At pro-
duction of fiftv tons per diem is expected to he reacli-
cd within six months.

COMPANV MFETINGJS

BRTTTSTT AMERTCA CORPORATTON. LI'\MITEn.

T HE first annual eeneral meeting of tie sharehold-
ers of the British America Corporation. Liniited.

was lield on Tucsdav. at Winches TTnii n i
Proad Street. E C.. tlhe Mont T-Ton. tlie -rnic'f
Dufferin and Ava. KP.. G. C. B . G C.M G. (tl

c1inrnin'~nrcsidincs-.
Mr. W. R. Mitchell (secretarv pro hwn.ì read th

notice convenine- the meetincr.
The Chairman said: Ladies and Gentlemen:-Voiu

are all well aware that this corporation was establisl-
er as a pioneer or exnloration companv to operate in
a recentlv discovered -old-bearing territorv in the
reighbouriood of the Western coasts of the Donin-
ion of Canada. It is no doubt within tlie knowledge
of all present that many successful gold imining enter-
prises have been for some vears carricdl on in Sontl'
Africa, Western Australia, and elsewcre bv com-
panies whose character and objects are similar to olr
own. When, therefore, on the formation of this
corporation T was requested to act as chairman, T ac-
cepted that responsible position for two reasons-first.
because from the inquiries T instituted T came to the
conclusion that British Columbia offercd a promising
and remunerative field for the gold iining industries
in which we proposed to engage. and furtlier induce-
ment was the hope that, at the same time thiat 'e
should be inaugurating a profitable bîsiness for 011r
shareholders, our exertions would al'so prove a
source of prosperity, not only to the Domninion gen-
erally. but to a province to which T lial become it-
tached by peculiar and especial ties during mv term
of office in Canada (Hear. hear.) Nor in alluding to
Canada even on the occasion of sucli an unroiantic
meeting as the present can T refrain from adding MY
tribtfe of admiration to the spirit of loval devotiol,
whici ias induced that great countrv to despatchl
across tfic Atlantic those noble battalions of gallalt
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soldiers who are risking their lives and shedding their
blood, as some of them have already done,
in the cause of their Queen and in defence uf the in-
tegrity of our common Empire. (Loud applause.)
Nor can I refrain from congratulating ourselves and
ail those present on the satisfactory news which has
reached this country this morning of the surrender of
(eneral Cronje-(applause)-and ail his munitions of
war, his guns and his appurtenances. (A pplause.)
And it is a singular coincidence that this remarkable
event should have occurred on the annoversary of Ma-
Juba, 19 years ago. (Applause.) To return, however,
tO the business immediately before us, I an happy to
Say that, though we are but a young company, our
initial efforts have been crowned with a fair degree (f
success, and we have reached a dividend-paying stage
in our career at an earlier date than is generally the
case in pioneer companies such as ours. As I explai-
ed to you at our statutory meeting, our operations
were intended to be carried on in two distinct areas--
Ole situated in the territory of the Yukon, and the
Other in Rossland and its neighbourhood, in the prov-
'ce of British Columbia. As you will have gathered
fron the report, however, our trading undertakings
in the Yukon have not been satisfactory. On [he
other hand, the result of our operations in British
Columbia have proved of a very gratifying character,
and more than make up for the disappointment we
have experienced in the Yukon. It will be in the
recollection of many of those who are now present
that I impressed upon the shareholders at our statu-
tory meeting that this corporation did not depend for
its future, to any predominant degree, on the outcone
Of the Yukon territory, rich as it was reported to be,
and that all our contracts relating to any of the Yukon
niining properties which were being offered to us
wOuld be taken subject to the condition that we
should have the rigbt to examine and test them by
Our representatives before taking them over. Warned
by the doubtful character of our initial efforts, we
thought it advisable to proceed with extreme caution,
and in this way we have escaped being entangled in
any very considerable expenditure either by the ac-
uisition of disappointing options or by the initiation

of expensive works and establishments. The saiie
cautious policy presided over the trading portion (f
Our business, for we found that, owing to the nomadic
character of the population, the severity of the cliniate
a.Id the difficulties of transport and of communica-
tion with our agents, it would be inadvisable to risk,
prernaturely, any considerable amount of your capital
in What might prove a less promising enterprise
than we had anticipated. As time went on and as
OPPortunities were afforded us of testing-I will not
Say the resources of the country, for they are, un-
d.oiubtedly very considerable-but the pro'spect of de-
riving any substantial benefit from their developiieit,
'e began to entertain doubts as to whether the Yu-

kOn was, after ail, the best field that could be selected
for the employment of your capital, and whven event-
uially these doubts resulted in the conviction that the
further prosecution of the enterprise we had initiated
iflight prove disadvantageous, we decided to abandon
the Yukon as a locality for the application of our
energ.s. As is always the case, the closing of our
business in that part of the world has not been effect-
ed W.ithoit a considerable loss. This, together with
the estimated depreciation on our steamers and other
Property, has amounted to very nearly £3o,ooo. The

whole of this sumi bas been written off, at the sane
1ilme that a reserve of £20,000 lias been set aside to
provide for any further loss which may occur in such
of our Yukon assets as have not yet been realized.
There is, however, one redeeming feature in conniec-
tion with this branch of the subject, and that is Our
acquisition of certain copper properties, in respect of
which we have received very encouragiig reports.
These properties are not situated in what may be call-
cd the Yukon proper, but are inucli further to the
south and nearer to the British Columbia boundary.
Including the claims we ownî and those on vhich ve
have options for one year, payable in shares, the total
area of this copper property is, roughly speakingi,
more than five square miles, or considerably over
3,ooo acres, and comprises 21 concessions. Our mian-
ager on the spot considers it an undertaking of great
magnitude and pronise, and lie reports that native
copper bas been found in large quantities. If his ex-
pectations are realized, the property in question
should prove a source of great value to this corpora-
tion. To turn, however, to that part of the subject
with which we are more particularly concerned at the
present meeting-nanely, our operations in British
Columbia-i ain happy to be able to state that the
expectations we held out to you at our statutory
meeting have been satisfactorily realized. We have
already begun to develop, and have formed into sev-
cral groups a large number of properties at Rossland,
which, in the opinion of Our experts, in whose scien-
tific knowledge and experience we have every confi-
dence, are amongst the imost valuable in the whole of
that neighbourhood. It would onily weary you to
describe the thousands of feet of development work
that have been carried on in various directions, and
the large amount of machinery that lias been erected
to operate the mines in question. Suffice it to say that
these mines will soon speak for themselves in the ex-
tent of their output and profit. Since the formation of
the corporation we have acquired and formed iito a
separate company the well-known Le Roi mine; and,
as many of you are probably shareholders in that
property, I may state that it is developing in a very
satisfactory manner, and gives every promise of con-
tinuing to pay substantial dividends for a long tinie
to come. Since the formation of the Le Roi Com-
pany special attention lias been given to placing the
mine in a sound position by retimbering, sinking new
shafts, erecting powerful machinery, and generally
preparing for a much larger output. This was ren-
dered ail the more necessary in consequence of its
previous owners having pursued a very unscientific
and reckless method of distributing and dealing with
its workings. But valuable as is the Le Roi mine,
you will be pleased to learn that, according to the
last accounts we have received, it would appear that
we own a mine which may probably prove more valt-
able even than the Le Roi, and a third mine of, per-
haps, equal worth, and should further explorations
continue to confirm the sanguine views of our repre-
sentatives on the spot, none of us need, I think, regret
having chosen British Columbia as a field for our
exertions. (Applause.) In regard to the balance
sheet, it is so clear that I do not sec that the separate
items require much comment at my bands. I have,
however, the satisfaction of drawing your attention to
the fact that the entire sum of £25,oo0o paid in op-
tions, concessions, etc., at the inception of the corpor-
ation, together with a sum of £16,451 3S. 2d., consti-
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tuting the preliminary expenses of establishing the
conpanv, have been written off in full, instead of be-
ing spread over a terni of years as is tisual in com-

panies of this character. (Applause.) But for this the

profits would have assumed larger proportions. As it
is, the balance to the credit of the profit and loss ac-
conut is £225,994 4s. id., which I hope you will con-
sider a not unsatisfactory announcement. (Applause.)
Ont of the available profits to be dealt with at the

present tine, your directors recommend that a divi-
dend of 1o per cent., free of income tax, be declared,
payable on the 27th proxinmo, to shareholders on the
register this day. This dividend will absorb a sum of

£150,ooo, leaving a balance of £75.994, 4s. id., which
we propose to carry forward to the next account. In
conclusion, 1 think I nay congratuilate the sharehold-
ers on the position thus far achieved; and I hope that
in future we shall ahvays be able to give an equaliy
good account of our stewardship. 1 have pleasure
in proposing that the report and accounts be received
and adopted, and that the dividend reconmended be
and is hereby declared. (Applause.)

Mr. Whitaker Wright-I have much pleasure in
seconding the motion, and if any shareholder desires
to ask me any questions in nv capacity as managing
director, I shall be pleased to answer them bcforc the
chairman puts the motion to the meeting.

Mr. Lionel Harris said lie would like to asik what
shares were included in the sum of £1,382,;0 1 m;en-
tioned in the balance sheet. He thought a littie more
information might have been vouchsafed with regard
to the development of the properties in Rossland, and
also the copper properties.

Mr. Whitaker Wright-In the report you will find
that there is a clause referring to the nost satisfac-
tory development of the properties in the Rossland
district, and it is quite possible that iii the near future
we may have to call vou together again as to what we
shall have to do with regard to those properties, be-
cause they are opening up beyond our most sanguine
expectations. We have lad one or rwo experts out
there, and our consulting engineer recently came to
London to report to us in detail and le assured us
that one of our mines there exceeds the value of the
Le Roi, and we have yet another. equal to the Le Roi,
in addition to our copper properties and other claims.
We will send to the shareholders in due course a
printed report in regard to all these properties. It is
nlot expedient to say at this moment how ve propose
to aggregate those mines, and if von are called to-
gether, you mav expect that you will receive satisfac-
tory profits on the par value of the shares in the com-
pany which vou hold at the present moment. As to
the Le Roi, the last telegram we had from the man-
ager states that developments have taken place in an
entirelv new direction towards the Black Bear tunnel.
On the 5oo-foot level. we have opened up a large body
of high grade ore, all samples giving an average of
one ounce of gold and tipwards per ton Of 2,000 ibs..
and 4j per cent. of copper. Ail the returns we have
had fron the Le Roi have been lalf an ounce of gold
per ton, so that telegram is verv satisfactory. The
otier properties to which we have referred are open-
ing in the sanie gratifyig nanner, and we have good
reason to be thoroughly satisfied with the sounudness
of our position there.

The resolution that the reports and accounts be
received and adopted was carried unanimously.

The Right Iion. Lord Loch, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.-I
have great pleasure in proposing the re-election of
Lord Dufferin as a director of this company. (Ap-
plause.) It requires, I am sure, no words from me tO
ensure the unanimous voice of this meeting as to his
re-election. He devotes much time, much care and
ability, as we ail know, to the work which you have
entrusted to his charge. (Applause.)

Dr. Dugdale-It affords me equal pleasure to sec-
ond this resolution. We all know that the name of the
Marquis of Dufferin is a tower of strength to this
important and successful organization. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution was then put and carried unal-
mously.

The Chairman-I am deeply sensible to the honioir
vou have conferred upon me in allowing me still tO
continue a member of your board of directors, and
can assure you that I shall always do mv very best tO
promote your interests in everv way in mv power.
I cannot sit down without thanking the seconder Of
the proposition for the kind and sympathetic termus 11
which he has alluded to the loss which has been re-
cently sustained by Lady Dufferin and nvself. RAp-
plause.)

Mr. A. J. Harrison then proposed tic re-appoint-
ment of the auditors, Messrs. Ford, Rhodes and Ford,
at the same fee as before.

Mr. Hampton seconded the motion, which was
agreed .to, and the proceedings terminated with a vote
of thanks to the chairman and directors.

"BAUXITE " OR " BEAUXITE."
(By W. F. Best.)

T HIS interesting mineral, which is used alnost ex-
clusively in the manufacture of the metal alumin'

um, desires its name from the town of Beaux or Baux
near Arles in France. The minerai found at that

point is in the form of small rounded granules, dis-
seminated through linestone.

There are a nunmber of other districts where this
mineral is found in considerable quantity, notably' 0

the vicinity of Toulon, France in general and in Vi-
ginia and other parts of the Southern States. It gen-
erallv exists in the form of concoetionary grains about
the size of "duck shot" sprinkled through limestone
or clav. Sometimes Bauxite is earthv or clav like,
and its color varied from gravish to yellow and soie-
times brown or reddish. The light colored varieties
are generally free from gran, and most suitable for the
manufacture of aluminum.

The chemical composition varies fromu alumina 50,
iesqui-oxide of gran 25, water 25, to alumina 75, and
water 25.

The increasing econonical importance of the metal
aluminuni lias directed the attention of miners and
others to Bauxite, and the United States deposits are
being extensively developed.

Most of the Virginia Bauxite is sent to Niagara
Falls, where an extensive plant for the manufacture
of aliuminum bas been established. British Columbia
miners sliould be on the lookout for this mineral.
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A ROSSLAND IROMOTER.
O NE of the mining pronoters in British Coliumbia

who lias brought to bear on his work persever-
ance as well as experience is Mr. S. Thornton Langle,
of Rossland, whose piotograph is reproduced this
nofnth. In his line of business, Mr. Langlev occu-
Pies a proinlent position.. Born in Belfast, Ireland,
ln tie sixties, Mr. Langlev received his early educa-
tiOn there, where lie also obtained hls business train-
iug, which w\as supplenîented by subsequent business
(xperience in Liverpool, England. Mr. Langlev kft
the latter city in 1888 and went to San Francisco,

alifornia, to ieprescit the interests of his Liverpool
firm. There lie be-
Came interested in
gOid ming wiich
St the Golden
State lias for years
Occupied a' large
share of attention
Vvith all classes.

In March, 1895Mr. Langley caine
tO Rossland, since
which time lie lias
been actively cn-
gaged in prornot-
lng mining enter-
prises, one of his
liost recent under-
takings being the
theOkanagan Free
Gold Mineswlhiclh
P a i d a di
dend of five per
cent on the capital
Stock in October
last,

.r. Langlev re-
signed his position
as director of the
Okanagan in Oc-
tober, 1899, for tLe
Pirpose of eng ag-
l1ig more actively
in the mng-
ient of the Kettie

River Mines, Ltd.,
which owns aPromising proper-

near the Path-
inder Mines in
Grand Forks min-
lne division.

Associated with
hi, in this enter- MR. S. THORN
Prise are Mr. Frank D. Howe, a nining engineer of
abit and wide experience in the West, and somieother gentlemen who are pioneers in Trail Creek .

-"fr. Langlev, thouigh lie entered the mining fiel< of
rail Creek with a lmnited amount of capital, lias done

rrUch in the promotion of legitimate enterprises in
a field.

THE MONTH'S MINING.
CAMP M'KINNEY.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
HE Cariboo, of Camp McKinnev, still holds its
Own as the nost consistent gold producer in the

province. Since pril, 1894, or for nearly six years,
this mine and mnM have been continuously working,
producing over $1oo,ooo a year, and to-day at the 400-
foot level, is to be seen one of the finest bodies of ore

ever uncovered in the mine, and as one
A Goon of the management remarked, the old

OUTLOOK. Cariboo never looked better than at the
present time. The work is now more

particularly confined to the eastern end of the com-
pany's property, on the Okanagan claim, where the
vein is over four feet wide and renarkably well min-
cralized.

On the Sailor claim, some 2,009 feet west of the
Cariboo on the
saine vein, a ricli
body of ore, iden-
tical with Cari-
boo ore, was
struck in the 75-
foot level, the vein
being i1d feet wide
with 30 inches of
pay ore. This strike
lias caused quite a
ripple of excite-
ment in camp,
proving the value
and contimuitv of
the Cariboo vein

west of that com-
pany's property,
a n d gi v i n g
assurance of future
prosperity.

Like the Cari-
boo, the Sailor is
owned principally
n Toronto, and it
is most gratifying
that the Toronto
people should meet
with success in our
camp, for they
have invested their
money freely,
equipping the pro-
perties with the
latest improved
machinery a n d
sparing no ex-
pense in making a
thorough investi-

.__gation.
The Waterloo

ON LANGLfv. mill is not running
at the time of

\\ ritng, thougli the development of the mine con-
tinues, the west drift being pushed towards the Fon-
tcnoy at the 60-foot level, wlere some good ore hias
been encountered. There is a rumour in camp that
ihe Fontenoy and Waterloo are about to consolidate,
when the Waterloo mill will be increased to ten
stanps and the main shaft sunk another 1oo feet.
. The Minne-ha-ha lias temporarily suspended opera-tions, pending an examination to determine the fur-

ther development of the property.
The Gold Standard (Lemon & Co., Omaha,) will

have its miill running in a few days, the very fine

T
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w eathur having peirmitted work to proceed uninter-
ruptedly during the winter.

The big bond on the Dayton, where the rich sur-
face strike was made this winter, has fallen through,
but the owners, nothing discouraged, have continued
sinking the inclined shaft, and with the most encour-
aging results, so much so, that it is doubtful if the,
former ternis would be accepted. This property is
situated between the forks of Rock Creek, some four
miles east of the Cariboo in a rich mineral section,
and where there are quite a number of locations wil
good showings.

The sale by the sheriff of the Camp McKinney
Gold Mining Comîpany's properties, the Granite and
Banner, should in no way affect the prosperity of the
camp, as the operations of the company have beei
lcoked upon with more or less suspicion ever sinc
the work commenced, not a dollar's , orth of the
stock being held in the camp. There are still con-
flicting opinions as to the value of the properties, but
only one opinion as to the management.

Quite a building boom lias started in the camp,
encouraged by the bright prospects and bright
weather. On Cariboo Avenue, Messrs. Rose & Mc-
Auley are erecting a very handsome and commodions
hotel, a very desirable addition to the camp. On tihex
saime avenue is Dr. White's residenc2, a restaurant
and chop house, and a billiard hall. On Sailor Ave-
nue, in addition to Major Megraw s residence, the
Sailor hotel, and several private hiouses, a spacious
entertainment hall with club room attached has been
just completed.

FAIRVIEW CAMP.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Dominion Consolidated Mines, Ltd., is stead-
ily pushing development work on the centre ledge
which runs through the entire length of the coin-
pany's three claims. Sonie time ago a six-drill com-
piessor plant was installed on this property and is
now in full working order. The ledge runs up a fairly
steep mountain side and consequently gives excep-
tionally good facilities for economical tunnel develop-

ment. The tunnel lias been started
'TiHE DOMINION near the lower boundary of the
CONSOLIDATED. Flora claim and is now in about

290 feet, giving a depth from the
surface of a little more than 100 feet. As this tunnel
is being run along the ledge no dead work is neces-
sary in the developient of the clains and the fur-
ther the work is pushed the better the values seeni to
be. Fron the time of commencing the tunnel to the
present the average value of sampl,s iaken across thc
face of the drift lias been fron six to in dollars per
ton and samples across the ledge recently taken by
the representative of some prospective lnglish in-
vestors realized the average value of $9.28 per ton at
a width of eight feet. As this is a free milling propo-
sition susceptible of such economical development
and in control of water power more thanî sufficient for
all the mechanical requirements of the mine, it
would appear that there is a splendid future before
this company, at least this is vour correspondent's
opinion.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mining matters in the Boundary Creek district,

thougli not nearly so active as it was anticipated they

would be following the opeiing of the railwav, are
still exhibiting progress on the whole. There is,
however, a decided general dullness in busi-

ness in the towns notwitlistanding the
THE assertions to the contrary of those w1o

OUTLOOK. are whistling to keep their courage Up.
There is but little ore going out of tle

district apart from the 1,500 to 2,ooo tons the B. C.
mine is reported to have shipped to date. Possibly
there will be an inmprovement in this direction after
the completion of the several spur lines to mines. O11
the other hand there appears to be a growing feeling
that mine owners will more and more favour local
treatment in preference to shipping to a <listant
sielter.

The Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and Victoria group
are still doing most work in Phoenix Camp. The Win-
nîipeg is idle in Wellington Camp, but its neighbour,
the Golden Crown, is proceeding witlh developmlet
so as to later be in shape to maintain a regular outptlt.
Work is being resumed on the Athelstan, also in Wel-
lington Camp. The B. C. and Oro Denoro are both
at work in Summit Camp. The former lias latelY
received additional plant and the stockholders in the
company owning the latter are to be asked on April
5th to authorize the borrowing of $i5,ooo for the pur-
chase of more plant. The Jewel, in Long Lake CanP,
bas received a compressor plant and information is be-
inîg sought relative to the most suitable reduction pr'
cess for its gold ore. The big plant for the Sunset 111
Deadwood Camp, consisting of two 8o- horse-power
boilers, half of a 20-drill conpressor, an 8o-lorse-
power hoist, and a Northey station pump, is now N
working order. The equipment also includes a full
equipment of ore cars, a water heater, two large re-
ceivers and an ample supply of air fittings. Thie
Buckhorn, in the same camp, is still prospecting itS
ground down to the 200-foot level. The City of Paris,
in Central Camp, is now sending out ore by waggon
to the Granby smelter at Grand Forks. 'There are
numbers of other claims upon which developient
work is being done, but the foregoing summary takes
in a majority of the most prominent mining properties
now being operated in the district.

The Mother Lode, in Deadwood Camp, is agai
compelling attention.

On March 9 th the British Columbia Copper Co-
signed at its head office, New York, a contract to ptIr-
chase fron the Jas. Cooper Manufacturing Co., Ltd-,
of Montreal, Que., the largest compressor, boiler and
drilling plant yet ordered for the Boundary counitry .

The further statement has been made
A BIG ORDER that thtere is none larger now in oper'

FOR ation in Canada, but whetler this h
MACHIINERY. true or not there is no doubt that t'Ie

directors of the British Columbia Cop-
per Co. have, in ordering this additional plant after
nearly four years' systematic prospecting of ther
Mother Lode property, given practical proof of their
conviction that the company owns a mine that is fil 1

of promise for permanent and profitable operation. It
is nearly two years since the company purchased front
the Jas. Cooper Manufacturing Co. the follow10 i
plant and equipment: Two 60-horse-power boilers
witli feed water heater, pumps, etc., one ro-drill Ï1-
gersoll-Sergeant air cempressor, with complement f
machine drills, hose, etc., station, and sinking punPý
and purnp for water supply, an Edison electric liglt
plant, a Lidgerwood hoisting engine, 30-inch drum, a
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half mile or more of pipes, and all requisite cars, buck-
ets, rails, machine and hand tools, etc. Later two aux-
iliary hoists were obtained froni the Jenckes Machine
Co., and quite recently a cage, supplied by the Wm.
iamilton Manufacturing Co., was received. With
the foregoing plant the mine has been opened up by a
tWo-compartment vertical shaft sunk to a depth cf
325 feet and by about 2,ooo feet of underground work
1fl drifts, cross-cuts, stations, winzes and upraise. Add-
ing the cross-cutting, etc., done prior to the purchase
Of the power plant, the underground work done totals
about 2,710 feet.

With this much work to its credit and with results
in ore bodies exposed that appear to amply warrant
the preparation for operations on a much larger scale,
the following Ingersoll-Sergeant condensing plant
has been ordered: A cross compound Corliss condens-
ing air compressor, with compounded air end and
receiver intercooler, the high and low pressure steam
Cylinders to be 22-inch and 40-inch diameter respect-
Ively, the air cylinders to be of the piston inlet type,
high and low pressure, 19j inch and 32' inch respect-
ively and 48 inch stroke, the machine to have a ca-
Pacity of 30 to 40 drills, and to weigh 166,ooo lbs; two
06xI6 horizontal return tubular boilers, each 1oo-
horse-power for 125 lbs, working pressure, and to have
horizontal smoke connection and one stack; a 54x 12
air receiver; a feed water heater of sufficient capacity
for 350-horse-power boilers; ten E 24 drills; two
double-screw and ten single-screw columns with arn
and clamp; two iron safety platform cages with safety
device and shield roof; two six-foot sheave wheels;
1,500 feet of 1i inch wire rope, and six steel ore cars
with McCaskell wheels and axles. Deliverv of this
Plant is contracted to be made within three' months.
It may be here remarked that the compressor is to
be fitted with every device known to mechanical en-
gineering for the economical production of power.

A new hoist is also to be obtained of a capacity suf-
ficient to work the mine down to a depth of 1,500 feet.
'rhis bas not vet been ordered, but will be shortly.
Meanwhile a site for it north of the shaft is being
blasted ont so that there need be no delay in putting

in position after it shall have been received. The
Site chosen for the new compressor plant is on Mother
Lode Creek about 150 feet below the level of that on
which the machinery now in use stands. Economic
cOnsiderations have influenced the choice of this lower
Site, the adoption of which will render it unnecessarv
to so enlarge the main shaft down to the 200-foot
level as to provide room for a third compartment in
which to place conpressed air and steam pipes. As
both existing compartments will ere long be required
for the two cages that are to be installed it has been
decided to run a tunnel from the present 200-foot level
Of the mine out to the creek, a distance of about 5oo
feet. A cross-cut bas already been driven 100 feet
towards the creek, so this can be extended and be
mfade to serve the purpose. As the rock formation
will in about i50 feet farther give place to wash the
tunnel will cost far less than would the work of en-
larging the main shaft. Then there are additional
advantages in that the tunnel will drain the mine
Workings down to the 200-foot level and so obviate
Pufniping above that level, and give increased venti-
lation, as well as provide a passage way for compress-
ed air and steam pipes to the 200-foot level.

As to work now in progress in the mine-the cage
IS nOw about ready for work, so with better hoisting

facilities available drifting and cross-cutting at the 200-
foot level bas been resumed. The face of the driit is
600 feet north of the shaft. There are several cross-
cuts, the latest vein being 154 feet from end to end
passing through an ore body 95 feet in width, 8o feet
being good ore. Cross-cutting at intervals along this
north drift, whcih bas been in ore-much of it of good
grade all thre way from the shaft, will give a number of
faces and stopes from which to mine ore for the
Mother Lode smelter, now in course of construction.
Drifting north at the 300 foot level is also to be un-
dertaken and when this drift shall have been advanced
about 300 feet an upraise to the 200-foot level will be
made for ventilation. Later the main shaft will be
deepened to the 400-foot level, but this work will not
be undertaken until after that mentioned above shall
have been got well in hand.

ROSSLAND.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The mining situation here during the suspension cf
operations is gradually undergoing the process of evo-
lution, if not revolution. A new system of work will,
in all probability, succeed the one which lias not been
able to prevail. A change has been asked for and it is
coming along the lines of the central system.

It is much to be regretted that here as elsewhere
those that are pretending to be the workingman's
friend are the most indiscreet and are carrying their
likes and dislikes too far. A new element has entered
into politics-the Canadian populist is here posing as
the friend of the workingman and the enemy to capi-
tal. In spite of this matters are shaping themselves
in the direction of industrial effort and order will
shortly be evolved out of chaos.

In a period of depression and gloomy forebodings
it may be worth knowing that the preparations for an
out-turn of ore continues to be made on an extensive
scale. The new War Eagle hoist which was manu-
factured in Akron, Ohio, by the Webster, Camp &
Lane Co. is now installed. The old electric hoist
about which there has been so much trouble is dis-

carded, and remains where it was
PREPARATIONS placed until, I suppose, the litiga-

FOR FUTURE tion concerning it is settled. The
ACTIVITY. new hoist is to be worked by steam.

It is 200 h. p. with a double drum,
latest post brakes and bond friction and is so con-
structed that if the skip were to break away it would be
stopped by automatic brakes which would be put into
action by the unusual speed of the skip. The new ore
cars have a capacity of two and a-half tons each and
the hoist running for the full twenty-four hours a day
could give a daily output of 720 tons, but this quantity
represents the maximum. No doubt soo tons per day
can be easily obtained. In other directions there are
many evidences of what is to be done in the near fu-
ture. A mine may be compared with a great ocean
steamer that must occasionally be overhauled for re-
pairs.

On the surface of the War Eagle and Centre Star
the preparations for the future best indicates what is
coming. Thus the folly of expecting a long discon-
tinuance of work is made apparent.

So far the output of the mines, say for the first three
months of the present year amount to about 32,000
tons, valued at about $575,000 gross.

The other morning at the 460-foot level while cut-
ting out a station a body of high grade ore was en-
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countered which is said on good authority to assay
i1 unces of gold to the ton and about 7 per cent. cop-
per. Some large pieces of this ore have been brought
up from the mine, and altogether about ten tons have
been placed on the dump. The ore is evidently from
one of the main veins of the camp, a vein which runs
southeast and northwest. This is evident enough
judging from the size and quantity of the pieces
abstracted fron the ledge. So far there have been cut
two and a-half feet of this solid ore and I am credibly
informed that the point where this was cut is the
lowest in the camp measured from the surface. Mr.
William S. Harkens is the superintendent, and there
is much satisfaction in the division on this account.
Mr. Harkens is one of the best liked, and most efficient
superintendents in the country. The strike itself is the
best ever made in the Nickel Plate, which is the pro-
perty of the British America Corporation.

The Le Roi so far lias shipped about 12,400 tons,
the War Eagle 1o,6oo, Centre Star 7,000, Iron Mask
1,434, Evening Star 189, I. X. L. 273 and Monte
Cristo 40.

The announcement of a further dividend of $750,000
by the Le Roi management in England has come
opportunely. Spring is now here and the present
mining situation has begun to show material improve-
nient, so that when my next report is made I hope to
be able to show the facts and figures of a general and
substantial advance.

SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The one item of the month which naturally over-
shadows all else is the jovous and far-reaching state-
ment that the labour difficulty is at an end-perman-
ently we venture to hope-and that a general resump-
tion of work underground has taken place. Little re-
mains to be said on this score that cannot readily be
conjectured by the intelligent reader, for unfailing
signs of coming prosperity are everywhere commenc-
ing to put in an appearance. Mines long deserted

and idle are resuming their wonted
A attitude of energy and bustle, and

RESUMPTION buildings which have lain silent and
OF wORK. unoccipied for niany moons resound

once more to the unharmonious
clanging of the blacksmith's hammer and the welcome
noise of ore-sorters at their work. Altogether the old
French proverb "après la pluie, le beau temps" bids
fair to be exemplified once more. True, the minds of
the populace have been occupied to some extent with
the news of the "relief of Ladysmith," the gallant do-
ings of Canadian contingents and other items from
the seat of war, and incidentallv we have indulged in a
mîild excitement of our own derived from a more or
less exaggerated small-pox scare, but to the profes-
sional, business and working man alike these-not-
withstanding their evident importance-appear as
mere side issues. absolutely nothing sufficing to ruffle
the complacence with which lie has learned in the last
few weeks to view the world, save perhaps the omin-
ous clouds on the political horizon. In the lightness
of his heart even these are not taken seriously, and the
fact that minor (no joke intended) troubles of a like
nature are being experienced in the district around
Nelson, Rossland and Boundary serves only to in-
crease his thankfulness for the period of activity at-
tained at last. T voice the unanimous sentiment of the

miners, mine operators and business men generally in
expressing the hope that a lasting and final settlement
lias been reached which will allow the district to pro-
gress at its worth, and that it will be long are a dis-
aster of this character again threatens. The effect of
nutual forbearance and concession is seen in the fact
that no ill-feeling bas been engendered, each of the
contestants recognizing that the other necessarily had
rights as well as wrongs in the matter of a struggle
thus thrust upon them. Like two nations who have
expended their resources in the futile art of war, we
in the Slocan long now, one and all, for peace acconi-
panied by its glorious economic and inJustrial con-
quests. That the strike is at an end would be self-
evident to the most casual visitor, but it is perhaps
more markedly displayed in a statistical way as shown
in the columns of the newspapers. While the ore
shipments in the latter half of 1899 totalled only 4,300
tons, over half of that amount has left the district in
the first month of the resumption of operations. This
might in some quarters be regarded as the result of
accumulation, but there is evidence to show that ship-
ments in the ensuing months will likelv exceed this
figure ta a considerable extent. The najority of the
mines were tinot in condition to employ forces on the
start, and in addition, the season when the roads are
breaking up is obviously very unfavourable for getting
down ore. The list of shippers so far includes only
fifteen names and several of these figure almost for
the first time, so that many of the best known mines
are yet to be heard from. The Payne, apparently un-
willing to relinquish its hold to the title of the richest
mine in the district lias started off well, being credited
with over lialf the production to date, consequently
we are not surprised to see the stock of this company
in the ascendant. None of the other mines have made
any conspicuous move as yet, and are hardIv expected
to, of course, until the roads are in better condition.
On account of the early spring we are anticipating a
good season for prospectors, the annual exodus this
vear being billed in advance for the Kettle River dis-
trict situate between Arrow Lake and Vernon. Re-
ports of rich finds, thoigh conlicting and subject to
a liberal discount, are still good enough to warrant
investigation at least, and many are waiting only for
the snow to vanish before venturing there on business.

Lists of casualties are not confined to South Africa
by anv neans, the vearlv recurrence of snow and mud
slides'attended with fatal consequences reminding tS
of the precarious nature of the miners' calling. It
wouîld appear also from the accident which oc-
curred at Sandon through part of the bank above the
town giving way, that the danger is shared to sone
extent by all who live in the mountains.. Two men
killed by the Noble Five slide, and one killed and
several injured as a result of the Sandon catastrophe
is the record for the past week, added to which a soh-
tary worker at the Silver Bell, Kaslo Creek, lost his
life through a fall of rock doubtless occasioned by the
thaw, and a miner from the Enterprise lies dead fromf
the effects of an unexpected explosion.

It is gratifying to record that most of the ore leaviig
the Slocan is now consigned to Trail in place of the
American sielters. So long as the management con-
tinues to give satisfaction it is matter for mutual con-
gratulation, for at present thev certainly appear to
have the advantage over their competitors in being
able to pay on the London price with certain dedtc-
tions, thereby netting more for the shippers on the
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lead contents of the ore than could be donc on the
hitherto existing arrangement.

Zinc ore comparatively free from lead, mined at the
Bosun, continues to find a profitable market in Bel-
gium, and so well known has this become that other
mine owners are contemplating following suit. The
new concentrator at the Wakefield which was run
successfully for a few days not long since and will
soon be in continuous operation is especially adapted
for saving this product which will no doubt prove a
source of considerable revenue.

The signs of an all-round revival in interest in this
section are numerous and varied. But few vacant
bouses are now to be seen, and judging from the num-
ber of applications for naturalization papers which are
being received, many evidently find it to their advant-
age to settle here permanently. Bonds and options
are again spoken of, in whispers, of course, the 1\Iollie
Hughes, Lost Tiger, Monitor and Mountain Chief
being each in receipt of attention from prospective
Purchasers. That old familiar cry of waggon roads,
as indicating the necessity for their construction is
again being heard with respect to the properties on
Silver Mountain, and there is every likelihood of its
being constructed during the coming summer.

PRODUCING MINES.
TEXADA SLAND.

T HE following returns of smelter operations are
published in the annual report of the Van Anda

Copper and Gold Company:-

Receipts- JANUARY.

Matte sales..$18,637 6
Store .. 5,904 17
Lot .. .. 0..0...
Wharf.. ..... 55 00
Rentals .. 102 75

Total.. .. 4,929 53
Disbursements.

Labour .. ...... $12,874 75
Material and Repairs .. .... 4,980 99
Freights.. .. ...... 2,500 00
Interest and discount.. .. .. 550 oo

Total...............20,905 74
Profitformonth..... .... 4,023 79
Janulary ore hauled to smelter.......619 tons

Receipts- FEBRUARY (ROUGHLY.)

Matte sales.........$ 17,285 64
Store..... .5,241 93
Lots............200 00
Wharf............50 0
RentaIs...........102 75

Total..............$22,880 32
Disbursements-

Labour .............. 2,375 36
Materials and repairs .. 4,84 85
Freights. . . . .2,100 00
Interest and discount 700 00

Total .-........... $20,017 21
Profit for month. ......... 2,863 Il
February ore hauled to the smelter. 749 tons

Note-March will get credit for a ton of bullion
accumtîlated during January and Februaryv and really
belonging to the credits of those monthis although

Pippe<l in .March, value about $2,500.00.

NELSON.

The following are the results of the operations of the
Hall Mines smelter during January:

Copper smelting 8 days 11 hours, 1,803 tons of Sil-
ver King ore from the company's mine and 700 tons of
purchased ore were smelted, containing (approxi-
mately)-Silver King ore, 30 tons copper, 17,403
ounces silver; purchased ore, 9 tons copper, 5,770
ounces silver, 34 ounces gold. Lead smelting, 29
days i hour, 741 tons of purchased ore were smelted,
together with 128 tons of Silver King ore from the
company's mine, from which were produced 164 tons
of bullion, containing (approximately) from Silver
King ore, 1,700 ounces silver; from purchased ore,
etc., 159 tons lead, 25,820 oz. silver and 146 oz. gold.

The returns of the Athabasca mill for February are
appended:

Mill run, 27 days and 14 hours.
Number of tons crushed, 347.
Value of bullion recovered, $9,544.59.
Gross value of concentrates recovered, $1,767.50.
Total values recovered, $11,312.09.

'Total values recovered per ton of ore crushed,
$32.60.

The mine exports for the month of February from
the port of Nelson were as follows: Lead bullion,
$20,304; gold bullion, $39,776; other exports, $1,16o;
making a total of $61,240.

ROSSLAND.

Our Rossland correspondent telegraphs that the
mines are preparing for the early resumption of opera-
tions. The production this month has been insig-
nificant. The total shipments to the end of February
are given at 31,972 tons, as shown in the annexed
table:
Le Roi ............ 9,198 3,245.5 12,443.5
War Eagle .... .... 8,221.5 2,381.5 10,603
Centre Star .. ..... 5,638.5 1,379 7,017.5
Iron Mask .... .... 976.5 363-5 1,340
I. X. L........ ..... 48 105.5 153.5
Evening Star .... ... 30 69.5 99.5
Monte Christo .... .. 273 ..... 273
Giant..... ... ... ... 42 ... .. 42

Total tons ...... 24,.427.5 7,544.5 31,972
SLOCAN.

During the month of February 794,000 pounds of
ore was produced in this district.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.
FOREIGN SIIIPMENTS.

February. Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Ca.................. 38,832
Union ....... ......................... 17,811
Oyster Harbour (Extension) .............. 18,897

MARCII.
The New Vancouver Coal Company's shipments for

the three weeks ending March 2oth were as follows:
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

1st-SS. New England . .. Alaska . . . . . . . . 52
5th-SS. San Mateo ...... Port Los Angeles. . 4,321
6th-SS. R. Adamson ... .San Francisco .... 4,431
8th-SS. Mineola ....... San Francisco ..... 3,196

ioth-SS. Manauense- .Mahukona, H. I... . 1,446
u1th-SS.New England. . .Alaska ..... .... 54
14 th-SS. Titania........ Port Los Angeles. . 5,781
i8th-SS. New England. .. Alaska ... ...... .. 62

Total ............ .............. ...... 19,343
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A NEW BALANCE.

T IIE accompanving illustration is of a new precis-
ion balance with five-inch bean recently placed

upon the narket lby Wn. Ainsworth & Sons, balance
makcrs, of Denver, Colo., U.S.A.

The counterpoised sliding door bas been removed
to better illustrate thie instrument.

This balance is of the latest approved construction,
witlh "fall away" pan rests and yokes, having agaye
contacts throughout there being no metal contact
points with the beam or hangers.

A plate glass sub-base covers the entire base and
all metal work is gold plated. The case is of mahog-
any, French polished, with two drawers in base and
counterpoised sliding door.

The beam, which is made of a new palladium alloy
having a tensile strength of from 8o,ooo to 90,000
pounds, is divided into fifty parts cach side of the
centre for the use of half a milligramme or one milli-
gramme rider and there being no obstruction on the
top, the rider may be placed at any point from the
centre to the last division on either end.

Cylindrical reading glasses are provided for readinlg
the beamn and the index and the latest improved rider
apparatus with rod locks is furnished.

This balance has been designed for especially accur-
ate weighings such as "control" and "umpire" assays
and for the most accurate work in scientific and
chemical laboratories, balances of this general con-
struction having been furnished sensitive to I.1000
milligramme.

The Simplest, Most Economical
and

Most Effective eoncentrator
I" <wn.

g- Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on

TELEGRAPHIC ADDREss1ES. -"Wrathless, L

The Wilfley Ore eoncentrator
Syndicate, Limited.

.. 32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. no
Beg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tendents and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and ail connected

with the Mining Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE
The following strong claims are put forward for the "Wll"

FLEY," and will be found more than fully substantiatei 1
actual working

1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive wearing parts.
No belt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. PracticallY no
repairs.

2. Facility of adjustment to all ores treated. Once adjusted
it needs but a minimum of attention.

3. Its wonderful capacity. Will handle three to five times as
rruch inaterial as any belt table mnade.

4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
quired. Reduction in initial outlay, as smaller number of
tables are need cd.

5. Tha e ore particles being separated into distinct streaks a
complete separation of the different minerais contained is e
fected.

The " WILFLEY " has only been on the market so
eighteen inontbs, yet In that time nearly 800 have been O'
and are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the raPd

appliationand favorable recognition it bas been accorded.
application. fThe most flattering Testimonal have been recelved.
ondon.,, The "WILFLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at

ondonthe offices of the Syndicate, 32 Old Jewry, London, E.C.
Samples of Ore. so lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.

Correspondence invited.

The Huntington
eentrifugal Roller

Quartz Mill.
The Huntington Mill is so well and favorably known among mining men throug

out the world that any description of it would seen superfinous. They are in use in d
United States, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Australia, China, Japan,
South Africa. lu fact, wherever mines exist, and have given the best satisfaction Of
quartz crushing mills.

The construction of this mill lias lately been much improved and we claim it to be t

eheapest, Most Efficient, Simplest and Most Durable Mill upon the Market.

F. A. HJUNTINGTON, MANUFACTURER OF Centrifugal Roller Quartz Mi*ll
Mining Machinery of Every Description. Steam Engines.. Shingle Machines.

Room i, 3rd Floor, Mills Building, - - SAN FRANCISCO, CA'
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THE METAL MARKET-MARCH.

HE market has been generally steady and very few
changes are reported. Silver has advanced slight-

the price during the month ranging from 59g to
59 The average price of this metal last nonth bwas
5ed76. Copper is firm and active in vew of an in-
ereased denîand. M-\antifactuirers are exceedingly

WHITE,

busy and refiners experience difficulty in meeting
their obligations. The latest quotations are Lake,
16j.; electrolytic in cakes wirebars and ingots, 16l to
16:c., in cathodes at 16 to 16lIc., and casting copper at
16,1c. There is little change in lead, which is quoted
at 4.56 to 4.70. Spelter is fairly active, but at un-
changed prices t 4.6o .62 being quoted from New
York, and 4.45 St. Louis.

ROGERS & eOMPANY,
Constructing Engineers and Millwrights-...ý2

306 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
Sole Pacific coast Agents and Builders of the Celebrated

Wifiey Concentrator, Price $450 f.o.b. San Franci sco.
Ore ofthese machîines will take the place of Twvo or TuREF

Belt concentrators ofany make and do very much better work.

We furnish superior Machinery and erect Stamp Mills, Hoisting

e d n rorks operated 1y steam or Vater Mors. Co
recovery of gold, silver, copper aud lead. amproved Power Drills

anidAir Compressors. W ire Rope Tramways, etc.

The Wilfley Table is covered by U.S. Patents Nos. 580,338 and
590,675. Infringements wilf be prosecuted to the

fulT exient oh ihe law.

These Machi1nes are ICept in Stock ready for
Immediate Shipasent.

ROBINS BELT CONVEYORS
Handile Ore and Tailings.

Most econonical and

Insure Against Shutdowns.
Cut shows Belt Conveyor handling 250 tous culm per hour at Pittson, Pa.

For illustrated catalogue address

ROBINS CONVEYING BELT CO'Y,
Park Row Building, New York.

H. HEÀAPS & CO.,
IACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
t Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

UFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS IN
Becond-Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and~aaETSaw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
G-COWan & CO., A . Williams, M. C. Bullock Manufactur-
r t-Companv, Clayton Air Compressor Works, and other

fiOr8t.t5gs manufacturera. ...

SITUATIODNS WANTED.

seayer and Analytical Chemist
eaij lperience ; first-class local and English teetimonials, desires

e engagement. Apply 42" B. C. MINING RECORD.TED~ POsition as Su erintendent (or assistant to) offl aneleetic railw'ay, mining or lighting plant
Y., a graduate of a leading American techuical

t4d RVerycollege, who is also apractieal mechanic. Ten
t1 Do er ctical expqrience wfth varions electrical sysmema for lightfng
Di aet 1 ,.IICltdinlg three years iu charge of a plant for the leading steelhflr a 1d Company of America and three years iu charge of a 3-phase

einer tPre8entative Colorado mine. Thioroughly rellable. Address
care of British Columbia Minlng Record.

pri dWANTED.
tae r jor c i arty going loto the Cariboo con.

atitexperielce iu hyS raulic mini ng. Apply by letter toD H. M.

Nos. 12 to 16 John St..Iheodo BroXdway
NEW YORK,

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds.)
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechancial Purposes.

HENRY DEMMERT.

THE HOWELL'S MINING DRILL COMPANY,
PLYMOUTH, PA.,

Manufacturera of MINING DRILLS of every known description.
Catalogue sent upon request.

JEFFREY --
ELEVATI NG MACH INERY

FOR MILLS, FACTORIE8, POWER PLANT&.
Designed for Handling Naterial of all kinds.

SEND POR CATALOGUE.

IT E JEFFREY MF11.00. Columbus,0.1

ULLO C
- emuane
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Mining Stocks.
Preparad by A. W. More & Co., Stock Brokers, Victoria, B.C., Mar. 28,1900.

Company.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberla.....................................
Big Three.................. ...................
B ruce ...... .....................................
Butte ....... ..........................
Caledonia Con .................................
Centre Star...................................
Commander. ...................... ....
Deer Park....... .................
Enterprise..................................
Evening Star...........................
Georgia...... .........................
Gertrude ......................................
Golden Drip............. .............
Gopher..............................
Hattie Brown.........................
High Ore ..............................
Homestake............... ...........
Iron Horse................. ...............
Iron Mask .............................
I.XL.................................
Iron Colt................. ............
Jumbo ...............................
Le Roi ....................................
Lilly May .............................
Mabel ................................
Mayflower............................
Monita..............................
Monte Cristo................................
Nest Egg-Firefly ............................
Northern Belle..................................
N ovelty ...... ..................................
Palo Alto........................................
Poorm an ........................................
R. E. Lee......................................
Red Mountain View..........................
Rossland, Red Mountain.......................
St. Elm o..................................... ...
Silverine............................... .......
Silver Bell Con...............................
Victory Triumph............................
Virginia......................................
War Eagle Consolidatedt.......................
W hite Bear......................................

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND SLOCAN.

American Boy..............................
Arlington ...................................
Argo ............. ...................
Athabasca......... .......................
Black Hil............................
Buffalo of Slocan............................
Channe....................................
Dundee. ...............................
Dardanelles.....................................
De llie .... ...... .......... .....................
Exchequer................................
Fern Gold.......................................
Goodnough ..............................
Gibson ........... .. ...........................
H all M ines............ .......................
Lrwick... ...........................
Leviathan .............................
London....... ...... . .....................
M iller Creek.................,.......... .......
M olly Gibson ..... .... .....................
M innesota ............................ ........
Nelson-Poorman.. ....................
Noble Five Con.... ...................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe..................... ......
Payne .........................................
Rambler Con....... ..........................
Reco....... ..........................
Slocan-Reciprocity .............................
S ocan Start.....................................
Santa M arie.....................................
Silver Band....................... .............
Slocan Queen...................................
Star ..................................
St. Kevernae.... ..............................
Sunshine.... .........................
Tamarac.. ............................
Two Friends..... .....................
W ashington...................................
W onderful......................................

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsm ith ......--....................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co..........
Lardo-Duncan..................................

'EXADA ISLAND.

Gold Bar..................................
Raven ........ ........................
Texada Proprietary ............................
Texada Kirk Lake..............................
Treasury Mines ............................
Van Anda............................
Victoria-Texada ..........................

VANCoVVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
Mineral Creek...............................
M inerai H ill.... ..............................

Mount Sicker & B.C. Development Co........

Capital. ParPrievalue.PIe

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
8,500,0

51;
500,000

1,000,000

5,00,000

1 000 000

1,000,000

1,00,000|
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,00
1,000,0005W000:

500,000

£1,000,000
$11000.001i
1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000

1,000,000

1,000,000
500,000

2,000,000'
i15.10o 151

1,000,000 1
500,000 1
500,000 25

1,000,000 1
1 00 1000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

1:0

10(),000 0 Io
1,000,000 j

150,000 025
250000 025

1,000,000 1
1.59 "000 1

710,000 1
1,000,000 1

200,000 0 25
,000000 1
650,000! 1

£100.000 £1
150,000 25

1,000,000 1
15000)0 25

72,000 1e pa

1,000,000 i
2.00,000 0025

1,000,000 1

650,000 1
1,000.000£ 1
1 500,000 0
1,000,000 1.

150,000 O25

1,000,000 1
1,000,000 1
1,000.000 10

250,000 0 25

1 ,00 0 0 0 1 .

2400.000 10

1,000,000 1
1,000,000 1
1.,000000 1

1,000,000 1100,000 10

1,000,000 I1
250,000~ 0 25

1,000,000 1

20,000 1

1,000,000 1

500,000 10
170,000 1

24000 0 

1000,000 1
150,000 1

20000 1
1500.000 1

1,5000 1

£25,0 5

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .......... .......
Cariboo Hydraul Consolidated......
Cariboo M. & D. C o....................
Golden River Quesnelle...............
Horsefly Hydraulie .....................
Ward-Horsely .........................
Victoria Hydraude....................

LILLooERT DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell............... ...........
Cayoosh Creek Mines.... ..............
Excelsior........... ........ ...
Golden Cache ........ ... ..........
Lillooet Gold Reefs......

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Sm uggler ..................................
Fairview Corporation......... .........

BOUNDARY CREEK.
Boundary Creek M. M. Co..................
Brandon and Golden Crown.............
Dominion Copper Co.......................
King .....il........
KnobHill.... ...............
Morrison...................................
Old Jronsides.........................
Pathfinder............................
Pay Ore ............................. .
Rathmullen..........................
Winnipeg .. ......................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney Development Co.........
Camp McKinney Mines Co................
Cariboot...................
Minnehaha............ ................
Waterloo.. .............
Fontenoy.. ............. .......
O'Shea ..... ............ ......
Waterloo No. 2............ . .....
Mammoth..............
Little Cariboo............ ......
Shannon. ............... ...........
Sailor .................
Silver Bell, Consolidated ..................

REVELSTOKE
Carnes Creek Consolidated..............

EAST KOOTENAY.
Canadian Gold Fields ......................
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co..........
North Star ........................
Sullivan ...................................

$ 4!
8

10
02

5!'
1 40

10
2

20
9

9
15
03v,
os
05
041%

6i

37
13
10%
25

£5 5s.
$0 20

15
10
10
4

02
4
4

03
14
3
3

10
6
6
3
5
6%y

1 40

102
38

10

032
12

10

12
12
6

11

10
3

25
08
35
66
20
8

12%
I133

55
1 00

1 25
05
12 1
10
07
5
8

06
25
4

04
5

05

10
6

25
1 00

2
4V2

02

5
05¼05

4 85

£100,000
$5,000,000

300,000
£350,000
$200,000

500,000
300,000

500,000
500,000,
500,000
500,000
20,000

1,000,000,
1,000,000

1,500,000'
1,500,000
5,000,000
1 500,00
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,00
1,000,0001
2,500,000

600,000
600,000

1,250 00
1.000 000

100,000
1,000,000

t0,00
50,0001
50,000

100,000
50,000

1,150,000
500,000

1,000.000

1,000,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

v. Y. T. eot
LAKE BENNETT, B.e.

OPERATING THE ONLY

Saw and Planing Mill5
At the head of Navigation to to the

YUKON and ATLIN GOLD FIEI'
Builders of.- -
Boats, Barges and Scows. c11M

The safest and most economical way Of e
from Bennett to Dawson, havingwharf and W
on arriva] at destination. Il,

Manufacturers of Lumber of al] descriptio'
Doors, etc.

Provisions and Supplies...-
We also carry a large stock of Generai GfercroCÏW

at posta all along the river, consisting of FeledJes, Provisions, Dry Goods, Tinware, Enane l
Window Glass, Hardware, etc.

Call on or write us before sending to the C
your supplies.

Information cheerfully given by applying to

The Victoria Yukon Trading Co.,
LAKE BENNETT, B. C.

Head Office, VICTORI 1, B.C. J HOLLAND, Mau'

W B BAILEY & CO.,-ASHCRO:T, B,-W . •. Storage and Forwarding Agents. o
Goods receired, stored and forwarded with despateh to an? lr

Cariboo reached by wagou or paek train. Consign goods to our C
we will settle railway charges and ship to destination with least r
deliv.

$5

1

1
1
1

5

1

1
1

1

10

10
10
10

1
5

15


